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it Й ж tact tbst since the night of the fi e it 
his cost the county » goad round sum. 
II the whole thing were itemized the good
people might find that thiir zeal hid per
haps to a certain eztent outstripped their 

common sense.
The case, though, his eofl«d to tide 

many who wire in need of emploi ment 
through the worst put ol the winter sea,on. 
At least that is what the m-jority ol Monc
ton people seem to think about the matter. 
For instance very lew persons in tbit town 
believed that.an attempt was inide te 
break into the aims house in November 
but the scare occasioned by an accidental

FAVORED “GAP"’ MULLIN.Th« fact that she had been deceived seem- or three large travelling bags, wraps and 
than the loss ol parcels, themselves taking the seat facing 

it. The travelling bags certanljr should 
bave b en chrcked. Across the siele lrom 
these persons was ж young 
stretched ont am two seats, his feet and 
grip taking up one, and his overcoat and 
the rest ot his body the other.

A well dressed lady and a bright little 
girl were unable to find room though they 
went the entire length of the car, and cast 
many glances at the baggsgd encumbered

MAGGIE’S DAILY LIFE- ed to grieve her even more 
the sled.

The poor child is not aware tbit her 
mother is de id, end frequently asks to be 

It has been considered ad-

ВЯ MA *AGEB TO SBCUBE HIS LIB- 
ЯНТТ AFTER ABBBST.
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mcinmwis in тая daily
1ІРЯ OF MAGGIE DVTOHBB.

She Hm Been Well Brought up »nd Two of 
Ber Marked Characteristics Are Regard 
lor the Truth and Hatred ol Tale Bearing— 
Her Future Prospects.
The curtain roee Tuesday in Dorchester, 

on whit will probably he 
act of the now 
Brook tragedy,
John E. Sullivan, who ii accused of the 
murder, was brought before the grind 
jury, who found a true bill ol murder against 
him ant .formally placed him on trill for 
hi, file ! It U scarcely necessary to say thst 
this trial promises to be one ot the most 
exciting in the criminal history ol the 
province, and so great is the interest taken 
in it that already every available inch of 
roota his been engaged in the different 
hotel, and boarding house and it looks aa 
il there would be mure visitor, in the abire- 
town than conld possibly be accommodated. 
Ol course the greater part of the public
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BOM F Vman who was Brutal Asseoit—Bow the AII sir was 
aged—Civic Officials and Aldermen 

on the Spot—Why the Chiefs Appoint
ment Should Remain gs It b.

For

taken to her. 
visible to keep the knowledge from her 
but it is perhaps a mistaken kindness since 
the shock of finding out suddenly that her

st

The redoubtable “Cup” Mullin is a most 
favored individual.

He plsys cards, gets into a fight, beats 
his partner brutally and is arrested. Before 
he is long under lock and key, he has. 
through hie relatives secured important in
terference and the magistrate ot the city, 
the recorder, and three aldermen are all | occurrence gava employment to icle con-

paid two dollars a day tor 
certainly

*T ST. JOHN:
the last7

, celebrated Meadow.............. ..
when the prisoner.P sea's.

When quite nenr the young man spoken 
of above, the little girl paused and remain
ed to her mother, “Why mamma lam 

could have this seat ; there is 
nothing In it but a grip and that could go 

on the floor.”
‘ No, I think it is occupied ; perhaps 

one els» has a’ready tsken it,” said

16.00
■ rad Camp- Sfe•••••eee.ee а. ее.ДвЛв

I Railway are bested
SfWSTS
ern etandar. Time.

present to watch lii departnre lrom an stables who 
nrplesssnt position. guarding a little child who was

Favored “Cap” Mullin! At the rame in no danges ol being harmed. Tee gtner- 
time some lets fortun'ae but infinitely more ally accepted theory is that some men liv- 
decent and resptctah'.e a prisoner would fog in the vicinity ol the alms boose were 
Lave to wait until ten o’clock next morning returning life at night,in a not q ute sober 
and face the judge, the people and the condition, and had taken the wrong roa

which brought them to the alms honse. 
The charatter of “Cap” Mullin need not and that they left as soon as they realized 

be dwelt upon. He hm been belore the their mistake.
the last I It is ssid on excellent authority that 

dollars a day is, or has 
the care ol

•nre we

Im 1

іthe mother glancing from the lect and the 
grip to the owner of both.

Toe remarks hid reached the young 
man’s ears for he looked up with a frown, 

moments hesitation slowly

jgÉ Iw.iaaa.
1 .
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g and alter a 
gathered up his belongings and sulkily in- 
timated that he could do as the little girl 
suggested-pat the grip and his feet on 
the flior. The little one was quite un
conscious of her fellow travellers wrath 
and displayed a spirit ol unielfishnees that 
should have shamed many ol the occupants 
of the car, 1er when a moment after she 
and her mother had got comfortably settled, 
an acquaintance entered, the child 
out, “come down here Mrs. Blank; yon 
can’t get a seat anywhere else, I’ll sit with 
this gentleman, and hold his overcoat, and 

ait beside mamma.” Taose who

police court again and again and
time he was there the charge was that he I very I many 
was joint proprietor ot a house of ill tame, been, expended in 
He did not deny the accusation hut paid little Maggie Dutcher, by o 
glOO. county ; thojgh this is an item

So when it became known that he wa» that stands in no danger of being
The little
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SOLICITOR GENERAL A- 5. WHITE 
Conductlna the Prosecution ol Selllvao.

mother is not only dead, but was probibly 
lly murdered, cannot fail to have a 

terrible effect upon her, especially it the 
knowledge should come to her in a crowd.

•v-

iervice

Ж Sc. able to leave the police station in such dis- challenged lrom any quarter, 
tinguished company the surprise of the pec- one required good сам, medical attend- 
ple led up to many severe comments. ance, and, slier she was sufficiently recov-

Pkogrbss has learned the facts of the Q°f°£® “«olTcitor* general most

case and they are interesting. \V hen Mol- ^ у during the trial and bis salary tor 
lin was arrested his brother began to work I one <jay would be quite sufficient to keep 
tor his release. He went to friends of his a good six id family tor a month.

Alderman Wilson and MicPherson in pe[’hap, „щ0:c tsiou more comment
the effort. Aid. John MiGoldrick when tfie time for payment comes around 
who is chairman ol satety was at | than it does now. 
the Singer rink where the firemen’s 

was lound

crue

mЛ
Midard Time, at

[ days for and 
p. m-, Portland 

meeting for New

•83—Week days, 
«or 11.10 
і. ш.,

calleded court room.
She evinces a perfect terror of Meadow 

Brook, and on one or two oc cassions when 
she was taksn out for a drive, mide anx
ious inquiries ns to whether they were go
ing to take her back there. “I want to 
see mama” she said “bat I don’t want to 

Meadow Brook !” Another prool

•2

'I
acting you may

had seen the young man’s unwillingness to 
ot the seats in the first placegive up one 

could not repress a smile as they noticed 
the ra'hîr limited space to which he was

NOTMAN,
• Pass. Agent,

8L John, N. B.

go to
that the child hae a vivid memory of the 
horrors through which sfas has passed, is 
her tear ot fire, which amounts almost to a 
mania. So altogether there seems every 
probability that her testimony 
very interesting nature.

It is hard to eay what will become of 
this poor little wait when the trial is 
and she is no longer the object of solicitude 
that she has been ever since the tragedy 
which robbed her of a home and n mother’s 

Her brothers are all young unmir-

1Г HAS А P1CXIC FOB THE B 'J VS.
sports were being held and he 
there by the friends ol Mullin tnd the two 1 An Fflort tn Clear the -Ireel It.llw.T Caa.es

™ togethehr Ld when ffiey srrivedthey I The Moncton street ml .ay bad 

police magistrate there and its first expertence w.th в real
ll-corder Skinner. The latter was not snow storm Tuesday, and m a fair collât
there a. Recorder but as representing and elbow wrestle the .form cam off
Mullin by whom he had been retained, best-lor a tuns. It was quite a vio.e-
The chief ot police wa, not present, but Uim, and .very motstand tenacious one 
had gone horns, He hid demanded $100 too, the snow ahowtne wondertul pactog 
a, a deposit for the release of Mullin and properties, hut .1 the car, had cont.nned to 
the friends of the latter only had $30 to run throughout the day there Utile doubt 
put up At least that wa. all they wanted but that the line could have been easily 
to put up. It wa, alter this that the good kept clear. But unfortunately jeaterd.y 
office, ol the aldermen and the assistance of was the time se.ee,ed by ‘Ь«
Mr Skinner were invoked. When the alder- one ol .ta per,od,cal break downs and be- 
men arrived the duel wa, or had been lore the cars were m runnmg order again 
telephoned and the magistrate said that he the track was so firmly packed w. h snow 
insisted upon the deposit olSlOO.- The that it was impossible to oi,lodge it without 
matter wa. arranged by a depot of $30 the aid ot the new snow plow, winch the 
and Mr. Skinner's guarsntee that the company purchased some time ago Ac- 
balance would be paid. Then the redoubt- cordingly the plow was harnessed to two 
able “Cap” stepped forth into liberty with cars and sent forth to.’,conquer, 
the consciousness no doubt that he was 1, was qu.te an mterestmg s.ght to see 

ot the few men in town who could beat the cars and plow charging the snow, get- 
,nd kick, man into insensibility and not ting atock and back,rg off, only to return 
have his freedom cur,a,led beyond a lew to the attack withrenewed vigor each tune

and the struggle between art and nature 
watched by numerous citizens. As

reduced.
In one end of the car an altercation 

took place between two gentlemen, one 
insisting that he had a perfect right to the 
seconl seat lor his luggage; tho other 
angrily pointing out to him the printed 
rules; this had no eflect beyond eliciting 
the remark that “the roles didn't count 
lor they were never enforced.”

It certainly is annoying to a traveller to 
find that alter he has had, in regard for the 
convenance of others, his smallest piece of 
luggage checked, others persist in bringing 
go°od sized trunks into a car without any 
objection on the part of the officials whose 
duty it i, to see that the laws ot their em
ployers are not broken in tu :h a barefaced 

Toe mao or woman who in
line rule should be made 

to pay lor the extra seating space, 
or have their baggage tak:n out to the 
provided tor it. Such extreme selfishness 
and thoughtlessness, on the part ol travel 
1ère ciusee much discomfort and should 
not be tolerated by other patrons ol the 
road. T he officials should also make it 
plainly understood that the notice in the 
cars is more than an idle threat.

,11licit. will be of a
found theJOHN B. SULLIVAN 

On T.ial for HI» Life at Dorclw» er.
Steamer and

over,
interest centres in little Msggie Dutcher, 

to the time
e Rupert,

and information as 
her evidence will be given is eagerly 
sought. It is rumored that she 
will be one of the last witnesses called, but 
aa she was telegraphed for Wednesday, from 
Sussex, and went down to Dorchester Thurs
day. it is impossible to prophesy with any 
degree ol accuracy just what the intentions 
ot the crown may bs regarding her. One 
thing seems to be almost certain, now, and 
it is that the child will have an interesting 
etory to tell ; there is no longer any 
tor doubt that her mind ia perfectly clear 
and her memory unimpared. 
ot this was given a abort time ago, when 
the child was in a Moncton grocery store, 
with her guardians, and suddenly recog
nized a Frenchman who happened to 

. come in ; speaking to him and calling him 
by name “I know yon,” she said “I used 

at Meadow Brook," on go

Saturday. 
ffby ll.oo ». m.
obn, 4.00 p. m. care.

ried men, none ot whom have any sort of 
home to nfler her, and as they are engaged 
in lumber camps, and woik ot that kind, it 

give their litttle

JAINS
».
by 12.48 p. m. 
mb 8 66 p. m. is impossible that they сап 

sister much personal care. At best they 
can only “board her out” a 
prospect tor a bright, clever child who has 

tenderly brought up as Mog- 
and whose mind and

by 10 4T a. m. 
if ax 6.45 p. m, 
igby 
oils

)
8.20 a. m. 
4 40 p. m.

miserable

manner, 
fringes uponÎ been ач 

gie Dutcher, 
manners are as much above the 
station in life io which she has Ьезп placed

application to

db at Die by, 
’rince William 
er, from whom 
obtained.
n. Man’gr.

An instance

as hers are. She is perfectly happy in the 
home oi Mr. and Mrs. CroaedUe where 
she has received such unbounded kindness 
and where she seems to thick she is to re
main always, and it is sad to think what 
her late may be, il she ii compelled to de
pend on the tender mercies ot some strang
er, to whom she may be sent to board and 
who cannot be expected to give her the 

to which she has become nccastomed.

nu

I \
BE WAS BEPVAEB AUMISSIOK.

,1 hours.
But Alderman McGoldrick says in 

answer to the many questions put him as 
to why he assisted at such an allair that he 
did not know the prisoner was “Cap” Mullin 
until he got to the station. He does not 
know whether Messrs. Wilson and McPher
son were equally ignorant or not but none 
ol the aldermen had any part in assisting to 
release Mullin. Now that the aflfair is

of those who had any share in the

A Colored Man Dented Shelter Freezes to 
U,*atb on the RoadBlde.

to see you 
ing home ehemîntioned th з incident to Mrs. 
Cross,tale, toll the man’s name and where 
she had jmt seen him.

The little creature has been living quiet
ly and contentedly with the Misses 
dale to whom she has becomi so deeply 
attached that it is a question if she will 
ever consent to be parted from them. She 

remarkable child

was
the wheels failed to grasp the rail and 
slipped around helplessly, the display ol 
electricity Hashing around the wheels and 
under ths cars had all the eflect oi the 
most brilliant fireworks, and especially de
lighted the a, my ol small boys who gather
ed in crowds, to give the men in charge 
of the work the benefit of their experience 
and advice. It was a picnic for the boys 
and afforded them healthful occupation and 

When they saw the

An almost incredible story reaches 
PiioGiiESS from Springhill Junction, in 
connection with the colored mao who was 
frozen to death in that vicinity a few daya 

It ia related that alter the nolortun-

NT.
It is to be hoped that soms better arrange
ment may be made lor tne poor little child 
who has gone through each a bitter ex
perience. ____________________

Croas-

ГЕЕК ago.
ate fellow had strayed from the two men 
who were with him on a shooting expedi
tion, he managed to reach the junction in a 
thoroughly exhausted halt frozen condition 
and when he sought admittance to one or 
of the houses there he was denied it. It is 
offered as an excuse that the persons in 
that section are greatly annoyed 

and others who come

<

overA BULB THAT Ii NOT ENFOBOED.V. is in many ways a very 
and is a source ot perpetual surprise to 
those with whom she lives. There is no 
doubt that she has been excellently brought 
up, and her principles are each that many 
a mother of high degree might be proud 

each a child. Two of her most

business wish to be understood as assisting 
such a man ont ot the police station.

Muffin escaped the next day with a fine 
of $20 and there was a discussion in the 

oil committee about the appointing of 
the chief ol police by the government. 
Whatever citizens may have thought of the 
government having control of this appoint
ment the “Cap” Muffin affair will be apt to 
make them think that it is in the interests 
of justice that aldermen have no power 
over the office. More than that if the ap
pointment was in the hands ot the council 
what a life the chief of police and the aider- 
men would lead !

Travellers Who Deprive Others of Seats
Should P»v For Their Selfishness.

There is a notice in the C. P. R. cars to 
the effect that no psssenger must occupy 
more that one seat space, and that any bag- 
g,ge which cannot be put under the seat 
or in the passengers portion ot the rack 
overhead, muat be banded into the baggage 
room at the depot. The notice ia all right, 
and the rule waa donbtleaa intended for the 
convenience and comfort of patrons of the 
railway, but it ia ol very little practical 
benefit, for the reason that there is not the 
slightest pretence of enforcement.

One day last week the C. P. R. train 
from St. John to Halifax had an unusually 
large number of paisengers on board when 
it left this city. The different 
pretty well filled and a constant bustle was 
kept up in the search for seats, until travel
lers began to drop off at the stations along 
the line. It was not that the cars were over
crowded by any means, for if the rule men
tioned above had been regarded there would 
have been no trouble in this respect. As it 
was, however, it was no uncommon eight to 
see one person occupying two whole seats. 
In one instance an elderly lady and a yonng 
mgn entered a oar here, and, selecting a 
part that suited them, deliberately turned 
over a seat which they piled high with two

'll
much amusement.

approaching they crowded aa close to 
the track as possible until shouted at and 
frightened off by the workmen. Then as the 
procession retreated in order to get up more 
speed, they swarmed over the truck like 
so many beetles scraping awsy at the rails- 
with their fingers and critically examining 
the worx done. On the approach ol the 
plow they heaped ridicule on the heads oi 
those in charge and jsered at them scorn- 
folly. “Not gettin’ along very last, are 
ye Г they shrieked, “ray mister, just throw 
us a rope will ye, and we’ll help ye pull.” 
‘ Cornin’ ahead, just to back off agin' sont 
yeP” “Huh! How long do ye think it’s 
gain’ to take ye to git around, hey P” and 
such encouraging remarks. The men took 
it nil in good part however, and the boys 
enjoyed it, so no one was hart ; and after 
a hard night’s work the track was cleared, 
and today the care run as merrily as ever.

The snow plow did good work, and 
would be invaluable when the road was 
drifted, but it would almost seem as if 
electric brushes such ss those used on the 
St.John street railway, would meet the 
requirements of the road better. How
ever no doubt that will come in time, as 
the company find by experience whet is 
the best implement for keeping the rails 
clear.

G December 
i am ship ST. 
re St. John !i- ‘ cars

I! Г ‘(

DAY
lock by tramps 

in on the trains at, night but this 
does not make the eed occurrence ol lest 
week, less discreditable to all concerned.

On a warm summer night a man would 
scarcely feel any qualms of conscience 
about rein sing shelter to a tramp, or other

quietly in bed after turning a fellow man 
from his door on a bitterly cold winter s 
night can hardly be called human.

It is to be hoped for'the sake of common 
humanity that the report is not true or at 
least that it has been exaggerated.

,^8tAnd- 

leave Bot-

to own
marked characteristics, ere a rigid regard 
for the troth, and a determination not to 
repeat anything that it said before her, or 
tell the happenings in one honse at another.

Shortly before Christmas a gentleman 
who was interested lin her, nailed to see 
her, and in the course of conversation ask- 
el whet she would like to hive tor Christ- 

The answer came with all a child’s 
and a sled.’’

1

Is Agent. Ж

CO. i( but one who conld rest

I! -Shipping
okers.
Packages o 
s Accounts 
out the Do- 
Burope. 
;Pted, over 
Гоїш. Que* 
rad Sorel, 
al Ontario 
tercolonlsl 
.Cumber- 
Steamship 
riottetown 
> agencies, 
frees Com-

Ç
w mas.

promptness—“A dolfojK
“Whet do you want ol the dollar ?” was 
asked “To buy e Christmas present for 
mamma, and 6ne lor Nellie”—Miss Croes- 
dale—she answered. The gentleman 
laughed, and thoughtlessly promised her 
the sled ; but the ceres oi business pro
bably drove such a small matter out of his 
mind, and Christmas arrived, but no sled. 
Poor Maggie who had believed him im
plicitly was the most broken hearted of 
children, and found it almost impossible to 
believe that anyone who was grown up 
should not keep hie word. “The man with 
spectacles promised me e sled” she said 
brokenly, “and it ia a sin to tell a Be."

ХИШГ ABE PAY IK О POB JUtTICB.
care were

The People of Westmorland Conn'y 
Heavy Expense.

In their valient efforts to bring the 
Meadow Brook murderer, it murderer 
there be, to justice the people ot West
moreland county have paid very little at
tention to the enormous expense which 
has been entailed upon them. They are 
likely to realize this alter the excitement 
ot the trial has subsided.

While the most rigid economist oonld 
scarcely find fault with what has been spent 
upon the chief suffarer in the awful tragedy

I
HIs Official Position Defined.

In spite of the feet that there are between 
two and three thousand justices ot the 
peace in New Brunswick some 
cipients ol these magic letters “J. P.” 
prize them very dearly. One ot them in 
this city will not permit the simple letters 
“J. P.” at the end upon official affadavit 
forms to indicate that he is one of the lever
ed many, but he must always write under 
his own signature “Justus oi the Pees, 
so doubt to prove his fitness for hit office

;lj ot the re-
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\ . long into the belief that it if the blush of 

health, so ere they also detected as s mere 
sod ж fraud.

TWAS NOT A PATBIABCH. gardens by thesssebes without outside

SWEET CEYLON.** ■ ШЯЖШ

But the move dangerous pests ot the 
barber shop are each smaller. Some are 
microbes, but several important ones are 
vegetable parasites, minute plants or fungi.

The principal diseases of hair are rmg- 
• barbers’ itch, favus and baldness. 

Ringworm ot the scalp is called by the skin 
specialists tanea tone aras. It causes oae 
or more circular bald patches of various 
sizes on the held, covered wi:h scales lock
ing like ashes, with numerous small broken 
off stumps of hair. Sometimes there are 
several such patches. It is a highly con
tagious disease and difficult to cure. In 
tact, it is only curable by shaving all the - 
head and pulling oat the diseased hair by 
the roots with a pair ot pincers, which 
hurts. This treatment must be kept up 
•or months.

The causes of ringworm is a fungus called 
trichophyton tonsuras, which grows in the 
hair follicles and the skin, and flourishes in 
barbers’ brashes and combe.

The second disease of hair is barbers’ 
itch, also called tenca sycosis, or ring
worm of the beard. This comes chiefly 
from lather brushes, and causes an inflam
mation of the hair follicles, with the forma
tion of dnll red fleshy tubercules. The 
redness and scaliness are at first slight, 
but increase until the hair becomes dry, 
brittle, and finally drops out. The skin 
becomes thick and sensitive, so that the 
unfortunate victim . would like to take 
chloroform every time he is shaved. Bar
bers’ itch lasts a long time, and often gives 
rise to permanent disfigurement. The 
cause is another fungus somewhat like the 
ringworm fungus It is always caused by 
the brush vs and lather cups, which become 
impregnated mth the fnngi.

Barbers either take no special pains with 
their brushes, in which case the brashes 
become zoological gardens, or else they 
do what is almost as bad—wash them every 
day with soap and water. In the last, 
although free from wild beasts, thev be
come famous botanical gardens. It is the 
result of a botanical nature that gives rise 
to the macroscopic plant collections, which 
case the three diseases—ringworm, bar
bers’ itch and favus.

BUT AMOTHMR І»иЯЖЖАЖТ HAD AH
Good

dames of society, to the child ot the peas
ant as to the child of the peer, and. there
fore, let no bumble mother think that tor 
her little ones they are of no importance, 
for they are of the greatest, not only be
cause so much ot a girl or boy’s succès i in 
life depends on good manners, but also 
because the little acts of ccurteey end 
words of kindness and refiaement which 
we class together under this comprehensive 
tittle, arc ailimportant factors in increas
ing the happiness and peace of the home. 
Some children are naturally gentler and 
better mannered than others, but even the 
roughest diamond may in time be polished, 
so if mothers do not succeed for a long time 
in raising the standard ot manners to the 
desired level they should not be to mneb 
discouraged. We are creatures of habit, 
and the very making ourselves behave with 
unvarying gentleness and courtesy, in spite 
ol natural irritability, will in time discip
line us into being at heart more like the 
ideal we have set before onrselves 
feet ion.

ATTACH OH THE D. ГЛ ought to belong to all

A Halifax Aldermen Makes a startling
Statement That le Challenged by the Sene
of Temperaaee—He Says Be Made a Ml*-

Halifax, Jan. 14.—The temperance 
conference last week between the city 
council and the law and order association 
has been fruitful in after sensations. Aid. 
Butler pat the sons ot temperance into 
hysterics by stating that he had nursed a 
grand worthy patriarch of the order 
through an attack of the delirium tremens 
in Boston Grand Scribe Ssunders came 
out with an ofler to pay $100 to any char
ity to be named by Aid. Boiler if he would 
but name his drunken G W. P. then in 
confidence, This offer the alderman de
clined to accept on any consideration what ■ 
ever. Then the list of G. W. P.’s for 
half a century was printed and Aid. Butler 
was again asked to name the m->a who had 
been in his nursery. This brought the re
ply from the representative of ward 2 that he 
has been mistaken ; that alter all his victim 
ot the D. T.’s had not been a ruler of the 
sons of temperance at all. However the 
alderman stuck to it that he had nursed 
some one, and that the man was promin
ent and bad claimed to be a leading tern 
perance advocate. The story із going the 
rounds that the D. T. gen:leman referred 
to is a member of the b Л legislature. 
Possibly that body of dis in'dished states
men will also be alter the o itspoken alder

man.

Are not injurious to nerves or stomach because early 

pickings only are used in blending.
Older leaves contain strong acids that are not found 

in those we use.

Delicate or Nervous Women Should Drink Tetley’s.
"4In Lai Packets to preserve their Fragrance. 

40C SOc. 60c. TOC. Lf
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SHOW CASES!as per-

RESCUE
FROM A LIFE BURDENKO WITH PAIN 

AND SUFFERING.

oLanguor, Fever a Headache» and Pain In 
the Region of the Kidney* Made the Life 
of Mr*. McClure Miserable—Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pill* Cured Aft-г Other 
Med-cine» Failed.

From the Graven mrst Banner.
Poor health is an < fll ction that is dread

ed by every one, and ihe first sign of ap
proaching diet as»* is usually met with an 
attempt on the part ot the patient to check 
and kill it. Freqatntly, however, even the 
most skilled physicians fail, and the suffer
er endures a weary round of agony such as 
those who are in the full enjoyment of 
health can hwe no conceptidn of. But 
when at last a medicine is found that will 
cure, its worth cannot be estimated in 
dollars and cents. It is without price. 
Such is the opinion of Mr and Mrs. 
Hugh McCauce, of Ashdown, Ont. Mr. 
McCauce tells the story of bis wife’s ill 
and cure as lo lows :—For three or foue 
years past my wile bad keen constantly 
tailing in health- The first symptom ot 
her trouble was languor and loss of appe
tite, accompanied by bearing down pains 
and headaches, which tffec'ed her periodi
cally. As time grew on she was attacked 
by pa;ns in the legion of her kidneys that 
beet me almost unbearable owing to their 
severity. Home remedies and differ
ent medicines were tried, but with 
no good results. Last winter she 
grew so weak and helpless that I was 
obliged to seek medical aid for her, and 
accordingly feut h r out to Barrie, where 
sh-i received ihe best medical attention, 
the mult ot which was only slightly bene
ficial On her return, owijg no doubt to 
the. tediousntss of ti e journey, .she suffer
ed from a relapse and her trouble came 
back in a fo-m more aggravated than be
fore, I no-iced in a paper which I was 
reading on? day a testimonial from one 
who had been cured of a similar 
trouble, and although knowing that 
oth:r remedies had failed in my poor suf
fering wife’s case, there was yet a ray of 
hope. 1 tbere'ore procured a tew boxes 
ot i)/. Williams’ Pink Pills and on mv re
turn home administertd the first dose o 
my wife. It is perhaps needit-ss to rGite 
that before the first supply was exhausted 
she found great relief. My wife now com
menced to enjoy a buoyhney ot spirits and 
kept on taking the Pink Pills with increas
ing good results. By the time she had 
used six boxes her condition had so im
proved that her neighbors were aim ж 
unprepared to believe the evidence ot Hieir 
own eyes wh n seeing th? change in her 
appearance. Before taking toe pills it 
was a severe task even to dress herself, 
much less to do any housework, while now, 
although not having used any ot the pills 
forjmore than a couple of months, she at
tends to all her household duties without 
the slightest inconvenience. Taking all 
these things into consideration, I ted 
it a duty I owe to other sufferers to recom
mend these little pink messengers of fcealih 
which stood between my well nigh distract
ed wife and the jaws ol a lingering but ceià 
tain death ’

The experience ot years has proved that 
there is absolutely no disease due to & 
vitiated condi'ion of the blood or shattered 
nerves, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
not promptly cure, and those who are 
suffering from such troubles would avoid 
much misery and s tve money by promptly 
resorting to this treatment. Get the genuine 
Pink Pills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or some other 
remedy from a dealer, who for the sake ot 
the exirapri tit to himself, may say is “just 
as good." Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when other medicines fail.

O

You can make money by 
using a SHOW CASE 
for your good:

We carry the LEAD
ING SIZES and PAT
TERNSAid. Hamilton sent a tbun 1 rbolt into 

another camp when he state 1 “і .t he knew 
S leading official in this ci у who used tem
perance to get into office ai d yt had dur
ing elections tried to debanch the constitu
ency with whiskey. The:*- Las been no 
challenge to name this тлі: except on the 
part ol the Halifax Ch:o’icle and the 
motives ot that journal arc n »t disinter
ested.
that Aid. Hamilton has only indirect 
evidence that could be used to substantiate 
Jiis statement it be were called upon for 
the proof.

Then Aid. Hamilton also sailed into For
ward, a temperance paper and its editor. 
The editor sent along a uhaUenge and Aid. 
Hamilton at once began getting ready to 
meet the adversary.

All this is interesting to the public but 
it і» probable that both alderman did them
selves more harm than good by making 
the assertions they did—assertions which 
one had to withdraw and which the other 
will have some difficulty in defending

And can supply at short notice any size or 
particuW pattern.

і
і

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUE. Prices Surprisingly Low. i

It is said to be the fact

<
For prevention of baldness, and to renew and 

thicken the growth of the hair, use Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair lie newer. Physicians endorse and 
recommend it. Emerson &Eisher.

*

і
«

! hv roughness is what counts 
with me. Business men want 
such helpers as I send out. I 
don’t have half enough. I 
w nt good workers — can’t 
waste time with the othrr sort. 
No good in business, either. 
Circular sent free — ask

Snell’s Trur ■, N S.

!

Merry Sleigh Bells a
t

t
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Winter is here and we are waiting 
for the snow.

ii
84
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HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH? liA. M. Hodge lurmer proprietor 
ot the “Kandy Kitchen” is bankrupt, 
offering his creditors 25 cents on 
the dollar. VV. II. Johnston, the piano 
dealer capiised him tor the priteof a p:ano 
Hodge had offered in a guessing competi
tion. Tuen John Tobin & Co. arested him 
on a capias tor an account he owed them 
Now camejke assignment. The ques’ion 

is “whit next?” Hodge was thought 
to be doing a great business. He came 
here some years ago with Uncle Iiutus 
Somerbv’s “Japmese Village,” and when 
that attraction foiled its tents and stole 
away Hodge remained behind, opening up 
on Barrington street, and doing a rushing 
business. Now comes the end, if indeed 
the creditors will allow it to be the end, 
for there are mutterings that they will 
make it very warm for Mr. Hodge before 
same ot them ere done with.him.

СОМГАЛ 1 MANNERS.

People Should be the San e 1er ThemHfclve* 
as fer Th* ir Cine***.

‘Never be content with an imitation of 
a good thing when the reality is obtain
able,’ is a piece ot sound advice, and well 
worth remembering. It is particularly to 
the pointai think, in the case ot manners, 
for nothing can be more palpably unnatural 
and forced than,what are popularly known 
as ‘company manners.’ Do not allow your 
children to have two sets ot manners, one 
for every day home use and the other tor 
special occasions.and visitors. Begin your 
training by insisting on the same gentle
ness, courlesy, and general good behavior 
from them at all times as you would wish 
them to exhibit were they in the company 
ot the person of all others whom you would 
wish to think a well of them. If you do 
this you will never have reason to tear that 
your children will appear less well-bred 
then theyireally are. Manners are a pretty 
sure index of [the qualities of heart and 
mind, andfyou may know that the person 
who always is .gentle and kind in action is 
•o at heart. In fact manners are the sort 
of complexion of the inner man, and just 
M a clear healthy complexion denotes a 
healthy boy>J gentle and kind manners 
indicate like qualities of heart. 01 course, 
company manners may be anything you 
like for the moment, but they ar$unnatural 
and are sure to appear so ; just as the rogue 
on the cheek fails to deceive anyone for

OONDNN8ED ADVERTISEMENTS. al
N

Announcements under this hoidir.tr not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) cost 25 cents each 

ertion. r ive cents extra lor every ad
01

ditional c
^l7WE CAN GIVE POSITIONS Lr„r, z

ail gra les ot abuu>. Agent-, tiook-keipers, Clerks, 
Farmers’ Sons, Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians, 
Preach»r.j, Students, Married and Sin. le women, 
W idows. Positions arc worth from $40u 00 to $2, 
000 00 per annum. We have paid tevtral of onr 
canvasser*$50.00 weekly for years. Many have 
started poor and become rich ith us. Particulars 
upon apnlicatiMn. State salary expected.

T. II. LIN»COTT. Manager, Tor nti, Ont.
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stablisbed wholesale Ho 
one or two honest and 

dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $12.00 a week to start with. Drawer 
29, tiiantlord. Ont.

WANTED 21V T ca

I/ hi
Si

тисі Our Whu: Enamel Let 
lullw* ters make elegant signs 

. for office and store windows ; for 
I beauty and durability they are un- 

w surpassed. We are sole importers 
A W ami agents ol the original Letter 

^ since 1881. Robkrtson Stamp and 
St. John, N. B.
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Letter Works, If not, just look at this FAMILY GLADSTONE 
Neatest and Handsomest I urn out m ide.

sei
ofУ Young men and women to^help in

Will send copy of my little book, "Yonr Place in 
Life,” tree, to any who wiite. Rev. T. S. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.
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irom $5 to $100. Practical infor- 
tf jMJf Ш matron ensuring success, free. 
іРНівСгеГ Save time and money by consul 

Robertson Photo Supply Co. 
onic Building, St. John, N. В

cai
> •* be;
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Bo
MEN everywhere to paint signs 

our patterns. No experience 
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps tor 
patterns and particulars. Barnard Bros. Tor
onto, ONt.

WANTED in.with
1

Boi
MeШМІІТГП RELIABLE MERCHANTS lb

in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

in t1 DANGER IS BARBER HHOPB. 

Microbe* Lie In Walt for the H. ads of 
Customer*.

If there’s one pi ice where geVtos ot all 
sorts swarm more thickly than any other 
palce it is in a barber shop. Hundreds of 
people come and go and are brushed and 
combed and lathered and shaved with the 
same instruments. Every customer brings 
in his private stock and letves contributions 
for the future customers. When business is 
slack the brushes become stock farms and

A
wee

RESIDENCE ЙЙ
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles irom Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenne 
casis Rent reasonable. Apply to H. $G. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-I-aw, Pngsley Building. 24 6-tf
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aide
gniNos. 44 and 46 Pearl Street, 

New York, Dec. 16, 1896.

now you will be gratified to 
this morning received my certi

ficate from the Ueiversity of the State of New 
York, entitling to the ns* of the letters C. P. A., 
Certified Public Accountant). * * * New York 
State has taken the initiative, and has recognized 
accountancy as a profession. and the letters C. P. 
A. will hereafter carry the same weight here as 
C. A. (Chartered Accountant), do in England. • 
• • I can only repeat * * * whatever success 

lay have met with is owing to my training nt the 
John Business College,
(8gd.) BROWNELL MoGIBBON, C. P. A.

Dear Mb. Kerr :
* * * I knot 

lesrn that I
And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH just the thing for 

comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.
For prices and all information apply to

et tl
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Ask your grocer for

mm
Ш theeJohn Edgecombe & Sons, folkI m

8t.
F

WhiDay and Evening Classes re-open Jan. 4th.

S. KERR & SON, Fredericton. N. yon]For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
lent
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Music and 
.The Drama

IE MV SIC AL CIRCLES.

Perhaps the matter of the most general 
local interest in musical circles, during the 
past week, is the news that bas reached 
this city regarding Mrs. Marie Harrison, 
the well-known singer, the lady of the 
phenomenal compass. It will be mnember- 
ered that after appearing in a series, as it 
were, of farewell concerts Mrs. Harrison 
sailed for Europe with the avowed inten
tion of becoming a pupil of Madame Mar
chesi in Paris. She is still studying with 
that famous teacher and the latest news 
about the Canadian singer, is that she “has 
accepted a short engagement in London 
during the Christmas holidays which pro
mises to be as agreeable as profitable. It 
will be chiefly of a social character, with 
two or three public appearances. She re
mains in Paris another year probably.”

A new piece of music which from its 
intrinsic merits must naturally become 
popular is, “Abide with Me” arranged as 
a solo, by Mr. A. S. Cook, organist of 
Germain street baptist church. The solo 
was given in that church, and for the first 
time, last Sunday evening when it was 
rendered by Miss Pidgeon. the leading 
soprano. The arrangement is most tune
ful,it is of easy range,all the prayerfulness 
of the words u fully regarded and it is 
destined to be in very general demand. I 
understand the piece is now being printed 
and will soon be on sale here. The con
gregation of the Germain street church 
have much reason to be well pleased with 
their talented young organist.

! Malame Sigrid Arnoldton his recently 
received trees the Grand Duke of Hew the 
gold me del tor art end science liter smg- 
•eg "Carmen" it the Darmstadt Court 
Theatre.
Fran Bertha Pierson the dramatic soprano 
ot the Royal Opera at Berlin, who has been 
seriously 01, is now pronounced out ot dan
ger and slowly convalescing. She may 
never appear in public again however.

The new Opera Comique in Paris, win, 
it is estimated cost $3 500,000 francs, but 
its completion is not looked for prior to 
the exposition.

An operetta entitled “The Merry 
Benedicts’ by Maurice Arnold has recent
ly been finished in Brooklyn N.Y.. The 
book is by Mr. La Touche Hancock. The 
operetta wiU have its initial in the near 
future.

Stirtune MOUNTAIN DMW. could not comprehend a word that either 
of the
met a

open-gir space fronting on the sidewalk 
where French people are wont to taka 
their meals in summer. He had jtwt begun 
to eat his soup when it occurred to Him 
to count some money that he had a short 
time before received. In counting it, be 
accidentals let tall a hundred-franc bank
note into his soup. Instantly he fished it 
out of the plate with his fork, and sent the 
soup away * but the bank-note was satur
ated. and he laid it down on the table
cloth to dry. He was going on 
with his meal when a little gust of 
wind blew the bill off the table. Its owner 
jumped after it, but a wandering dog which 
had been hungrily watching the meal waa 
quicker than he, and seized it. The taste 
of the soup on the paper made it an edible 
thing to the animal, and it was swallowed 
ш an instant. And then the man who own- 
* d the bill was, though bursting with rage, 
reduced to the humiliation and insincerity 
of saying, ‘Good doggie ! Come here, nice 
doggie,* and to the employment ot smiles 
and wheedling ways, in order to get near 
enough to the animal to read the name en
graved on his collar. But he succeeded ; 
and when he had made note of the name, 
he assisted the ‘good doggie’s* rapid de
parture. Next he brou ht a suit against 
the man who owned the dog for the resti
tution of the one hundred francs ; and the 
court at Narbonne, after hearing the evi
dence and the pleas at great length, de
cided that the owner of the dog must pay 
the other man the money.

guidée uttered. At the pyramids he 
—— - friend, to whom he made known his 
dilemma. It was very mysterious, Twain

(•
§ AMoonahlacr Describee the Process ot Mate.

I»S ■■licit Whiskey.

Those who know by actual experience 
how the moonshiner makes his “mountain 
dew” are loathe to tell how it is done, says 
an ех-moonshiner. They reason, and not 
without good sense, that it is a dangerous 
secret, and therefore it is a matter of some 
difficulty to persuade one to tell his secret 
The moonshiner knows that the very min, 
ute he starts a brew, that minute he is a 
criminal in e eyes of the law. His individ
ual viewj ss Зо the criminality of his act do 
not at all coincide with the law on the sub
ject, howevey The moonshiner believes that 
he has as u ucfc right to convert his com 
into whiskey as- the gardener has to make 
sauce out of his tomatoes, or the grape 
grower to distil the juice of his fruit into 
wine. This is the way he looks at the crime 
of illicit distilling. All the laws cannot 
change bis view from the matter. He 
imagines that the government has a particu
lar spite to vent against him, and therefore 
he regards civilized man as his ruthless 
enemy. He holds the officer, whose sworn 
duty it is to enforce the law. in as much 
odium as society entertains for the 
shiner. He will stubbornly insist that he is 
more sinned against than sinning.

The moonshiners of this country have 
been unjustly compared to the smugglers 
who infest the mountainous regions of 
Europe and traffic in contraband commod
ities and articles. As a rale, they are 
not as desperate a lot as they are painted. 
Some have slain to protect themselve from 
what they deem unjust and outrageous 
laws, but that is done by men in other 
walks of life, and such are not denominated 
desperadoes. But this is digressing form 
the subject. How is mountain dew made P 
The idea of the average person whose en
vironments in life have been such as would 
afford no opportunities for gleaning the 
secret of the moonshiner, would take in

! thoaught.
‘Why, the explanation is simple enough,* 

said the friend.
‘Please enlighten me, then.* said Twain.
‘Why, you should have hired younger 

men. These old fellows have lost their 
teeth, and of course they don't speak 
Arabic. They speak gum-Arabic.’

1

A WINDY WELL.

A Strange Underground Draft of Air 
Found In a Deep Sinking.

Arizona possesses some of the greatest 
natural wonders in the world, not the least 
of which is this phenomenon of a current 
of air issuing from or going into the bowels 
of the earth though sundry natural and 
artificial openings made in the earth's crust.

Something over a year ago a Mr. Couf- 
man undertook the drilling of a well at 
his place. Everything went well to a 
depth of some twenty-five feet, when the 
drill suddenly dropped some six feet and a 
strong current of air issued from the hole. 
The excaping air current was so strong 
that it blew off the men's hats who 
recovering the lost drill.

The well was of course abanqoned and 
left to blow, but there are some peculiari
ties about it that are worthy of observa
tion. The air will escape from the well for 
days at a time with ench force that peb
bles the size ot peas are thrown out and 
piled up about its mouth until it looks very 
much like the expanded portion of a fun. 
nel. At the same time it is accompanied 
by a sound much like ihe distant bellow
ing ot a fog horn. This noise is not al
ways present, because the air does not at 
all times escape with the same force. Again 
there will be for days a suction current, 
unaccompanied by sound, in which the cur
rent of air passes into the earth, with some 
less force than it escapes, and any light 
object, as a feather, piece of paper or 
cloth, will, if held in close proximity, be 
immediately sucked into the 
labyrinth of Eolus.

Just the cause of this phenomenon no 
one has yet been able to determine, but it 
is supposed that there is an underground 
opening between the Grand Canyon ot the 
Colorado, which cleaves the earth for more 

» than a mile in depth, and the Sycamore 
canyon some eighty miles to the south of 
it, of the same proportions, but much 
shorter.

This would seem possible for the fact 
that the current of air is always passing 
from north to south or vice versa, varying 
of course a few points of the compass from 
the true meridian but alw »ys in these gen
eral directions as determined by experi
ment and then the stratum underiving the 
quaternary is of volcanic cinder. 1 his is 
very porous and in many places so called 
bottomless holes exist.—Popular Science 
News.

TALK ОГ THE THEATRE.

HThe Katherine Rober company began 
their at aeon at the Opera house last Mon
day evening by producing “Man and 
Wife,” a piece done here by Нагкіпя 

little time ago. Miss Rober, whose voice 
suggests a cold or it might be the harsh
ness of o ver straining—at all events it is 
rather a handicap, —played the leading 
role, Florence Grantly, very consistently 
throughout and merited the applause be
stowed cn her. There was not much 
ground of complaint as to the rank and file 
of the company. • On Wednesday evening 
Miss Rober gave a performance of‘ Car
men*’ and for the first time in thia city.
The audience was large and attentive too I 
thought, and Miss Rober seemed very 
happy in the title role—which 
the less difficult that the lady’s work 
seemed easy. At times full of love and 
passion, mischievous, determined, bored 
and weary, and savage as a wild beast,and 
as relentless—these are among the varied 
emotions to be represented by who ever 
essays the role of “Carmen.” Miss Rober 
hid in excellent conception of the chine- ,ome fine chemical process, that could not 
ters. have originated in any but a college pro

fessor’s mind, and yet the way in which the 
rugged moonshiner makes his ‘dew’ does 
not include anything that the college stud 
ent encountered in his study ot chemistry 
from a purely practical point ot view.

The process is simple. The moonshiner 
sends his corn to mill to have it ground. It 
is converted into meal, the same as is used 
to make corn bread. This meal is put ina 
tub or barrel ot boiling water. In this way 
it is cooked. It sits nntil it is cool enough 
to burn the hand* when they are put in it. 
It is stirred up well and then put in the 
still. The still is then filled with cold water. 
After that the malt is added. Malt is made 
by putting corn in water and letting it soak 
two or three days, or until it sprouts. 
(Then it is malted.) The malt is ground 
the same as the corn was. and to eyery 
bushel of corn is added sixteen single hand
fuls of malt. The malt and the cold water 
are added at the same time. Then the 
brew stands until it sours, which requires 
several days. In that time it begins to work 
or ferment. A crust or cap, as it is called 
by moonshiners, of bran forms on the top 
of the water. This cap is bluish in color. 
It is not disturbed at all. In a short time 
this cap settles to the bottom where it 
came from. The weight of the solidfied 
mass of bran or husks causes it to sink.

some
were

moon.

NO DOCTOR'S 
PRESCRIPTION

;

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of

waa none
>

Tones end Undertones.

The solo flutist of the Washington Ma
rine Band (Henry Jaeger) is the owner of 
a golden flute with silver keys. It is of 18 
carat gold and beautifully engraved. The 
tone ufjthe instrument is sweet, flawless 
and absolutely correct. There is said to be 
$400 worth ot the precious metal in the 
flute.

subterranean

The Isham—Lyîell Company opened at 
the Queen’s theatre, Montreal, last Mon 
day evening in “My Friend from India.” 
The papers ot that city say the house was 
cr owded to its capacity, standing room 
only being obtainable before the curtain 
raised.

Be sure and get the 
genuine — 
wherever you can — 
and you will have 
the best soap made.

Madame Melba is not credited'with a 
success in the role of Brunnhilde in “Sieg
fried.” A critical notice of her work says 
“The part is not one that presents oppor
tunities tor the display of her voice which 
is heard at its best in flexible, florid sing
ing ; and is without the fullners and the 
sonority to give effect to the music of 
Wagner.”

I

Mary Hampton, is playing opposite roles 
to E. H. Sothern in the latter’s company.

Miss Georgia Cay van, on the 25th inst 
will m*ke her stellar debut at the Tremont 
theatre, Boston. She will appear in re
pertoire, it is said.

* ‘The Electrician” a new play by Charles 
E. Blaney will shortly be produced in New 
York. A beautiful electric display is pro
vided for the second act.

“My Friend from India” which was pro
ductive of so much tun when recently pro- 

After an absence of ten years Marie Van duced at the Opera House in this city ap- 
Zandt is to reappear at the Opera Comique pears to be quite as fun provoking at the 
in Paris. She had been almost an idol in Park theatre, Boston, where another com- 
Paris at one period but subsequently was pany is giving it. It is such a success in 
hissed from the stage. She has since sung the “hub” that it could fill that theatre as 
in St. Petersburg and Monte Carlo. Her long as desired.
personal cb.racteri.tic are said to have Maud Adams in "Rosemary" at the 
marred what should have been a great Hollis theatre, Boston, has wontheaffec- 
°*reer' done oi Boston dramatic critics evidently.

When Sieveking the famous pianist, gave She is said to have “much magnetism and 
his concert in Steinert hall, Boston, last is simply fascinating.”
Saturday he scored a great success. When .. Northern Lights" a strong melodrama.
he played the Moszkowski Etude de con- a* actl0n of ,hich plaCe in the Little
cert G flat op. 24, a critic say. "he" had Big Horn Valley m 1870 when Gen.
at his command yet under perfect control, Custer was kUled in battle with the Sioux
a real battle horse. Many students pre- | indi,n, under Sitting Bull, i. the attraction
sent rose in their seats and the enthusiasm at the Bowdon Square theatre Boston, this
of the audience was intense beyond descrip- wee^
tion. It was a heroic, masterly and long A A _
to be remembered performance." M The R'gh‘ H‘PP“«“” » РІ*У by

Marguerite Menngton is meeting with 
Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker sang in the much success in the Southern States, 

hhhtata "The Holy City" at the first Minnie Maddern Fiake is playing the lead- 
baptist church. Commonwealth Avenue, ing role.
Boston, last Sunday evening. Gillette and his entire company will go

Rosenthal's piano recitals to be given in to London with "Secret Service" at the 
Boston, are now definitely fixed some dates close oi the present season, 
in April next. Alphonse Daudet, ia dramatizing his

Mrs. Maud Starkweather, formerly a novel “Ll Pe,ite Parioase,” and the work 
Boston lady who is now known as Mme. “ rePorted » being well advanced.
Marie Duma, is singing with much success s“ Не“У Ігтіа8 has ™»de another great 
in the British provinces. success in a Shskesperean role "Richard

At the Castle Square theatre, Boston, lut ™" “ *• L*ceam “ London’ Eng' 11 “ 
week the comic opera "The Royal Middy’’ eLn0,t 20 У®*1* ,moe ‘he revival of this 
scored . marked success, and many com- pl?“ m,de b7 bun under the Bl,emen »d' 
pliments are paid to Miss Clara Lane, as “ 1*77-
“The Middy" Miss Millard u the Queen, Tl D' Frtwle>r ' С0ШР‘ПУ baa returned 
and to Mis. Ladd. The latter lady is con- t0 S“ Francisco alter a successful profes- 
sidered too “self conscious to give the «on»1 visit to the Sandwich Islands, 
greatest pleuure.” Miss Fannie Buckley of the “Lost.Stray-

" Brian Born,” which opera is being given ?dor Stolen company who recently thought 
at the Boston theatre this week by the '* пвое"“гУ t0 *іте Public deni»> «« » 
Whitney opera company, is said to be ™»г that she wu engaged to be married
somewhat onthe order of "Robin Hood." "thedl“fh,er °‘ Dr- Arthur T' Hül* ol

New York.
"Msritani»” » on at the Castle Square Ша Hmiiee Wright who played the 

theatre Boeton^ lor^his week anil wdl be roleol M„. Haller in Wilson Barretts, 
followed by “The Gendoher." next week. produotion of -The Stronger" in the

United Statu a short time ago, hu made 
a positive hit in a recent London produc
tion of a new play entitled "The Haven of 
Content” by Malnolm Watson.

j В
;l

*
-,

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mrs. 
Montreal і

Marguerite Norri, a young American 
l%dy, who is singing with much 
aboard,

success
is the stage name of Miss 

Marguerite Freeling who wu a member 
of the class of 1898 in the New England 
Conservatory of Music.

SOLD AT A LOSS. GREAT REDUCTIONS IN

WINTER MILLINERY

Hê
In order to convince the public that Dr. 

Agnew’s Liver Pills are far superior to any 
liver pill ever placed on the market, the 
manufacturer has for the past six months 
sold them at 10 cents for a vial of 40 doses ; 
or at a clear loss of 50 per ct. of their cost 
price. The truly wonderful merit of Dr. 
Agnew’s Pills is now recognized in three- 
forths of Canadian homes* and from this 
time on the retail price for a vial of 40 doses 
will be 20 cents, five or cents a vial less than 
is charged for other brands ot liver pills. 
They are the smallest, cheapest, best

1

to

гНШ
The fire is then started under the still, and 
it is only a matter ot two or three hours 
until about two gallons of whiskey have 
been distilled. The moonshiner then has 
two gallons ot ‘dew,’ which he can sell for 
from $2 to $5, as the needs of the pur
chaser may justify, and he has consumed 
six days and a bushel of com in making it. 
Thus one bushel of corn yields two gallons 
of whiskey, which may bring, in the moon
shiner’s market, from $4 to $10. About 
thirty gallons of water are used to brew 
one bushel of corn.

A still is a large copper kettle shaped 
like a cistern. They hold from fifty to 
sixty gallons. Over the neek of the still a 
cap fits the same as one joint ot stovepipe 
fits over another. From the top of this 
cap an arm runs out about ten inches long. 
To this arm is attached the worm. Well, 
the worm is a coil ot pipe about sixteen 
feet long. It is through this that the 
evaporation of the stesm from the still 
passes. The worm is coiled in the flake 
stand, which is filled with water for the 
purpose ot keening the worm cool. It the 
worm was not time cooled no evaporation 
would take place, or at least not immédi
at* ly. The other end of the worm runs 
out of the flake stand into the mouth of a 
tunnel which is placed in the keg or jug 
that catches the run. From the time the 
fire was started under the still until the 
brew is finished has consumed about two 
hours.

The whiskey made by moonshiners is 
pronounced the very best when it has a 
little of age on it. They do not color it, 
but sell it just as it comes out of the still.
It is then as dear as water.

A Dog’s Expensive Межі.
It is said that more remarkable things 

happen in southern France that in any other 
part of the world, chiefly on account ot the 
wonderful imaginations that the people 
there have. But now and then these re
markable things are not dependent on the 
imaginations ot the inhabitants; one of 
them has recently come out through a law
suit at Narbonne, the proceedings of which 
are reported in the Paris papers. The 
complainant in the case made oath that he 
was one day dining on the ‘terrace,’ or

J■

w

I і
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/"kUR stock of Trimmed and Unt rimmed 
v./ Toques and Bonnets at greatly 
prices.

Also Ladles Lambs’ Wool Combination Suits at 
half price*

Lsales Lambs’ Wdol Undervests; former prices 
$1, $1.36, $1.60; jour choice for 60 cents.

Also just opened, two cases I adies’. Misses and 
Children'. ООН8ВИ and WAISTS, titeat itylei, 
at popular prices.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.
77JKIng Street.

id Hats, 
reduced

“77”
CROCKETT’S

Catarrh C
j

ure.,FOR

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 PrlncMs St. Cor. Sydney

GRIP
FOB

COLDS

:

I

QUAKER FOLDING HOT AIR and 
VAPOR BATH CABINET-Com.

bines luxury, efficaciousness, 
. sanitary and remedial effect 
a equal fn degree to the famous 
I Turkish Baths, in the privacy 

ol your own bedroom, without 
water supply or bath fixtures, 
at small cost. Ensures perfect 
cleanliness. Cures colds, rheu
matism, etc., and obesity. A 
delightful substitute tor mus
cular exercise. Healthy skin 
and beautiful complexion as- 
■ured. Needed by all, itekor 
well. Bend stamp lor das-

p»u. Pud’*,
rrtctTU

Delivered. Іюоаі Agente Wanted.

Eve^y one has a kind word for Seventy- 
seven, Dr. Humphreys’ precious cure for 
Colds, La Grippe, Influenza, Catarrh, 
Coughs, Sore Thoat.

Dr. Humphreys’ Homeopathic Manual of Dim 
eases at your Druggists or mailed Free.

Aunall ЬоШаат pleasant pelleta, fits the vest

o*. wuitie • Joh. KL HÏTFÏÏI” '

A New Language.
In the coursejof Mark Twain’s visit to 

Egypt, leys the Sztordky Renew, he en- 
gsged two Arab guides and ret out 1er the 
pyramids. He>as familiar enough with 
Arabie, he thought, to understand and be 
understood with perfect ease.

To his consternation, he found that he

Fred O. Whitney, the director of the 
Whitney Opera Company ia said to be the 
yonngeat impressario on this aide of the At- tlMMS
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nraOORESS. •TOO of the responsibility of ttiakin* 1er 
themeelvee. Il may be ray impeei

bum. hardly 
company for a large

the theas
Highett of«П in Leavening Power.—Latest U.&GorT Reportare oat oi 

work in oaaaequenoo. “Lire and let lire* 
•bonld be the wotto and dirpoaitioa at the 
•■pkyore and employee at Springltill, bat 
the management that conns so often in 
eouHiet with the srotksaen most hase a 
tinge of oppreeaion in th, conduct of ita 
anatts.

Korn» grand, bet then it is to stock tike listeningwsta S. Uartxr

ІШ!ЙЇЇВto a concert, and so little like general
wkleà“2I”ehip^hBeverж®*1 wjn«M U*

■nde by paying arrears at tin rate I Evidently the Bishop of Huron is
Olive somewhat of this opinion also.
a^^ÏÏgw^^'jo^ï.'îraSriî! I A POLICE COURT DISTINCTION.

іЯгяіпаїа VtMen«wsrS»»»«rГД.еоо I Prat™* sentence upon n prisoner
eTied w,,h dranknM" • N« Y"k

pabhabed ta tbs same secdoa. I police magistrate made a distinction be-
~"j**r‘ b?it—Tiff!? *55 Itween œ0™“|g and crating intoxieation. 
udsboaldbemadepayable "If you had been found drunk in the

8. canraa. . mg m ц,в at njght" he said "I wouldn't 
bare fined you so much—perhaps not at 

There is some hope for a man who 
gets drunk at the end of the day. He

•‘’Й-піЛ I Wh° f dnmk‘t *• b'P-i-e «- da,
toedUe^towas aadjlllige of Nora Scotia and I “m danger. Ha needs to be saved from 
SSw r»ita each. ЄТТГТ К*ївПІ*,‘ *ог

The "orgamaation” of the local liberals 
may accomplish good but oertainly the 
first meetings have not impressed the mod-

here ot the party ray favorably. | rum or пігшігіп today 
Why the fact that there are more of one . . ,,
religious denomination than another in any Гй.»,а*«п«.»™.. i. * 
party should make it necessary to divide **!• і>м* a_a* ** *• “Зї**шї5*м
the office, in th, proportion is not Д tS u4Z
apparent to those eho wiah to see politic* I tkto * ,*b|*ct “ u-p‘ •«• шім' r~i? lum: 
and religion disaaaoesated. To insist up- S” î5?, bÜm. « ™«k.
onrach ж division is apt to emphasise “t?tKi~rJl'0V'p2* tko««kt'1’1 «r~-
any religions feeling that may exist and to ewjped ьГСаопеІт1 with krai's pride,
bring abont a condition of things which will ACI<W “* ,,w* “ A”'
incline men to divide not upon partr bet ÏÎ “"•* have bate a massy mile,
upon religions lines. po p 7 Ьц,І »*яяааадйяіаь

How lin làe pathway ran 
To dear rieltxhtt of kiss and «mile.
Across its Relis to iut.

TbesUiv sheep that erase today,
I wot. they let him so his way.
• ffiTÜHSiïS* who вЬоеМ w
For many lads west wooing, aye.
Across ths fields to Anno.

The osks they have a wiser look;
Mayhap they whispered to the brook!
**Ibe world by him shaU yet be shook,
It is in natures plan;
Though now he fleets like any rook 
Across the fields to Anne.”

* absolutely pure
* Ishould «

Oaf lee Order or 
termer Is preferred, 
їж every case to

stli Letter» tent tm thepmper by persons having
no business connection with it abonki he accom-___
ranied by stamp* for a reply. Manuscripts from „ 
other than rev шаг contributors should always | *»l. 
be accompanied by

m era to
яла y то лсоиіля в мло ж.

Prsctloo Before a Mirror Did Wonders Her 
the Awkward Girl.

Every woman of society desires to be 
graceful on all occasions, but many find it 
extremely difficult to master the art, while 
nany are compelled to acknowledge the 
impossibility of tccomplishing the task. 
One woman, who Whs far from graceful 
by natural gift, but who overcame all 
obstacles to the attainment of the coveted 
fficnlty, tells how she did it. ‘All through 
му girlhood,’ she says, «my mother lectured 
me on my manifold awkwardness. My 
walk, my carriage, my sitting down and 
standing up were a series of angular 
movements, simply intolerable to her 
•rtistic nature. But it never seemed to 
me that I could help it. I was «made that 
wej»1 and how could I change P 

•Well, one day I chanced to read ot a* 
actress who always studied her part before 
a full-length mirror, in order to be sure 
that her gestures were graceful. It caught 
my attention in some way, and I thought 
of it many times in the next few days. At 
last I came to a deliberate resolution that 
I would adopt her plan and see what would 
come ot it. Thereafter all my spire hours 
were passed in the drawing room, where 
there was a large pier glass. I took my 
books there to read and choose an old- 
fashioned armchair to sit in. At first I 
merely looked at my «flection after I was 
seated, and actually blushed at its ungiin- 
ly angles. Then I observed the figure, ap
proaching the mirror in short, jerky steps, 
and blushed again, until I was as dissatis
fied with myself as my poor mamma, and 
became absorbed in my endeavor to im
prove. I studied pictures and copied their 
attitudes as closely as I could. When I 
went to the theatre I gave earnest attention 
to the movements ot the actresses, and 
when I went home tried to imitate them.

‘I am afraid that all this sounds as if I 
haa developed into a most self-conscious 
prig and poseuse, but I can acquit myself 
ot any such feeling. I was studying grace 
of motion as one might study drawing, and 
with no more egotism, but, indeed, moat 
humble self-depreciation. I practised 
standing until I learned to correct the 
faults so clearly visible, in that inspiring 
glass, until my limp spinal column acquired 
"“"-reliance and firmness, and the protrud
ed chin drew bank into line. I practised 
walking on the line suggested by a mere 
chance sentence in a novel : ‘She walked 
with rather long ryhtfamie steps as it to 
music,’ and «tamed the different rhythm, 
until X found one that seemed to me most 
graceful.’—Chicago Chronicle.

A Crippled,Post onto. .
'I obtained n peculiar order from, 

Kentucky storekeeper,’ said a cigar ealee- 
■nan. *1 left the railroad to work 
interior town» and stopped at the country 
•tores en route. At one of those place,
I found a man whom the commercial agen
cies gave a good rating >nd who acted 
as postmaster as wall as storekeeper. I 
handed him my card and he said :

‘ ‘Thar ain’t hot one thing yo’ kin anil me ‘ ‘What is that P’ I irquîed.
‘ ’Yo kin sell me ’bout, *50 walk o’ 

stampa envelopes an postal kyarda.,
• ‘Why ‘you can get them Irom th 

erment.’
When ths stars shine dimly sod win, when the leaves огіІиЧі} . Y°’ „***• ®*y won’t

on Ihs pane ere treitinr, « ше leaves credit me. I hev ter sell stamps an’ nut
W »ldnJfow!iné>tttd th*worU *d"u“d em,on P№ple'" hill", but th’ Government 
Orer the till Where the wind blown chut, over the ів* ™e none ’thout «endin’ th’ money,

wintr, hollow". Taint right, o’cose, 1er I'm good. Tier
.»u*.CMdto°om,,, ? “ wl*‘ “d “T rain orter know that. But I hain’t got a stamp

nor s kyard in th’ effioe an’ no way ter gift 
•I'll hev ter buy ’em somewhars.’

‘After becoming convinced ot the man’s 
solvency, I sold him a line of stamps, 
stamped envelopes and postal cards 
thipped with a bill of cigars.*

evee-

» stamped and addressed

tide,

himself.
- I At a first glance this might seem to be 

I a somewhat remarkable distinction, but if
- I the reasons for such a decision are follow

ed ont the justics of the judge will be 
acknowledged at once.

Few people will admit that excessive 
drinking or intoxication can he excused at 
any time or under any circumstances but 
ao long as liquor is drunk those who drink 
it will get under its most evil influence. 
The decision of the learned judge seems te 
he based upon the broad ground that 
there is some excuse for a man who goes 
out to dinner and, among congenial friends, 
drinks more than is good foi him. There is 
some excuse for the man who goes to the 
saloon at night for a glass of beer and, 
falling in with a number of cronies, gets

ШҐ
SIXTEEN PAGŒS.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
A new searchlight has been invented for 

the use of policemen in France. Through 
ita use the officer of the law is enabled, on 
his rounds through the slums, to direct a 
line of intense light down a dark alleyway 
°v area, dispelling the gloom and sub
stituting the brilliancy of noonday for a 
distance of 150 foot. It is now in order tor 
somebody to invent a light by which a I 
policeman may be louod when he is wanted.

ST.J0HM.il B., SATURDAY. JAM. 16

THE MODERN CHURCH CHOIR.
The church choir has long been the mb- 

ject it not exactly of song and poesy, at 
least ot many newspaper paragraphs and 
much persilage. It has been a source o 
perennial delight to the detpainng news
paper man, and in popularity it has run a 
close race with the mother-in-law, the 
widow who is anxious to be consoled, and 
the old mtid who is yearning to wed—
«anything so long as it’s a man.’ Taken , „ . . . . tv .
altogether the church choir haa done ita food snd drunk. Either ol tho.e men gee.

home, goes to bed, sleeps off the effect

1

And I am tar* that on some hoar 
9* q tine toft 4wixt son and shower. 
He «topped and broke a daisy flower 
With heart of tin v арап;
And bore it as a lover's dower 
Acroas the fields to Anne.

While from her cottage garden bed 
She pinched a iaamW* good ihede. 
To scent her j«i ktn'a brown Instead, 
Non, since Uiat love began.
No luckier «wain than he who sped 
Across the fields to Anne.

і "ГАОПГ> MU HP it Y IN HALIFAX.

H® *■ With » Poor Show mod Playing at the 
Isjoeam.

Halifax, Jan. IS.—The Orpheus club 
of this city appointed a committee of two 
to select a good company to give a series oi 
entertainments during the holidey 
One of the committee took a trip to the 
States and selected a company which he 
thought would fill the bill. The contract 
was drawn out for a certain sum per week 
and was agreed to by the Orpheus ,
club representative. The first lulfill- .V? g <tor,‘ U,U,e 'eUti7 

ment ot the contract was made by
Z Z!7'b: t*PPTd ІП ИМГ And .Геїо^-Ьгеї.,. whliper .„hi, Soros,, 

ami gave their first performance in the
Lyceum on Chrletmis day. Thj show
killed itself the first night, as it was

BHËfSIEHH-SH
After serving a theme for the iw-.r £ * **?.? wh“ ,ae Per,°- «« ‘broad, 

istso long, the church choir tonne, ih I T ®. exl,b,"°“ he m*»' «f himself in 
subjeet of a very serious discourse reck Г'"45 * °ng ^ street or ridi,41in » P“b- 
ly delivered by the Bishop of Harm. "0C“T‘J“C? » ««“by fewer persons
During his address the good Bishop gave ^ w“ld '"n;e“ ,he exh,bi,ion mld« by 

v * '» drunki n man in the daytime. Conse
quently fewer persona are harmed by the 
spectacle he makes.

season. The winding path whereon I pare 
The hedge rows green,
And et til before me t*c 
Met bin les I alson can 
Turn poet aid j tin the singing race 
Across the fields to Anne.

the summer's grace, 
ce to isce;

Vlgtlnntla.

his audience some excellent advice, and 
the common sense views he expressed te 
to what a choir should be ought to go a 
long way towirds.dispelling that large 
opinion of its own importance, which is 
supposed to be the besetting sin of the 
average church choir.

“The question” slid his lordship, “which 
lies at the bottom of the whole subject is, 
what is the choir to do—is it to be

la the daytime 
young people are abroad, and the ex impie 
which the drunken man furnishes is not 
such as

The heart of many n sentry quickens gladly at the
•“Ply I SLïîfeo.

no good and the people could not statd it. . . Л”"?1 
They tried hard ta make it psy but la:led,
and when they .pproached the committee I T‘* “іьГЙ’п °° " ‘**U“ ”* tb“ 01

There** a pull oi ready hands upon the same;
Then a lightning flish, with thunder deep, salute 

the rising tun,
And the Flag breaks from the

!
ect of relief charms every sense, 
tinted bayonets now along the whole

we want to set before our youth. 
Then, too, the greater the number ot par
sons who look upon a man in his cups the 
greater is the disgrace and suff wing which 
he inflicts npon his family. Thus it will 
be seen that the man who gets drunk 
in the daytime transgresses 
time when the

t expectation and suspense.

for their money it was not forthcoming.
They backed down and the members of the 
fake show hid to content themselves with 
about one eighth of the money agreed upon І ТЬ*"ІЇ,’ї1ь™‘ b°r“o1 ml,lc’ “* ’alTm “>

“■=
Under a new management they have been I b”*th

playing in the Lyceum during this week to tIum,M'“‘ °" the
small houses. Tte leading man in the ^e1.d V1”’-1 “’«‘У »”•*•" back acro.s the plain ; company is the famous -Paddy” Murphy I *’ P”°P"'*°e”d
who cut such a figure in the Ше .how that I Wb%im. tbr°b“tax drum* m“k Um' “th' «► 
John L. SuUivan brought to St. John some | a. th. ,lMpln, tic.,, „m. to th, s.tw. o, ,h.

SS-ïïrЖ Sr*lZ гА-я'ед-!»-
but he found out his mistake, for the people And dKVe oi country challenges the seul, 

were given some idea of the element that 
composed the crowd and the attendance was 
slim.

a con- truck like any flame
cert, or is it to lead the tinging? To this 
he answered -It should ‘lead the 
psalmody’. Therefore he 
favor of simple music in
ail could join. One would almost gather 
from his utterances that the Bishop ot 
Huron was cot very greatly in favor of 
full choral services when they exclude the 
congregation from taking part, as the 
point npon which he dwells, especially is 
that the singing of the congregation should 
not be delegated to the choir, in any 
church, nor should the ohoir be need 
means of adveitiling the ehurch. He de
nounces invitations to come to church, and 
hear the choir, in the following strong 
terms—4 Oh do come to our church and 
hear our choir sing. We are going to have 
wonderful

at a
shock to public 

decency is g eatest. Therefore, he should 
eulfer more himself than a man who com
mits the simo offence, batata time when 
he offends les;. The man who finds it 
necessary to tike a bracer after a night's 
rest and th;n follows that up by tippling 
through the day is in danger. He needs 
to be saved Irom himself. He is drifting, 
with oertainly and awful rapidity, upon 
the shoals where so many Uvea have been 
wrecked. H he don’t quit, and quit quickly 
he will simply become one ol the thousand s 
of men and women who were once useful 
members of society, but, through their 
weaknees. become mere flatsxi and jetsam 
on life's coean.’

was in 
which

I—'•

on Into

as s
Bwitt imagination conjurée np the breath ol lowers 

summer day.
As the patroit graves where efi Brings are made.

Till the bine between the eyelids and the thrill In 
every vein

Speak ot men who simply hold their manhood dear,
And ‘^'ГЙЛЖГ1" «■“•> u”,r
While a dirge of phantom fifes wails in the ear.

W.B.D.

,sé The company stranded before they got 
hall way to Halifax. St. John ia 
fortunate than HsUlax this time, as 
1 faddy” Murphy will never dare return to 
St. John in the tame Une. The •’lamons” 
Mercer that does the Uttle aleight of hand 
tricks is a St. John boy. “BiUy”doea not 
move any faster and haa the same old 
swing as when he went to school in St. 
John about ten years ago.

NO LACK OF LAW THBRB.

own
more

singing. We are going to 
have the chants in D. the Te Deum 
in G. and the Magnificat in F. 
We are goiag to have a phenomenal tenor, 
and the whole service choral.” This, the 
Bishop declares to be absolutely opposite 
to everything that belongs to the true 
sp rit ol religion, and that alljwonhippers 
as far as possiblojshonld take part in the 
services. In this way the choir, instead of 
monopolizing the ser.ica of song, will ba 
an instrumentality for educating ilia 
gregstion in aiuging. The Bishop also 
has strong views as to the moral standing 
of the choir, since ‘‘righteousness increaies 
ita efficiency, and therefore its members 
onght to be people who command, and re
ceive the respect of the community at 
large.

Accustomed as wo are to tie little 
eccenfr oit e;|of the average choir, in the 
•htpe ol merry prattle and piquante little 
disputes about precedence etc., it would 
seem as if his lordship ol Huron had set 
up an almost unattainable standard for 
merely human singers to reach, and that it 
would take some years ot careful selection 
and rigid culture before surh a state of ex
cellence could be reached. But all the 
same the bishop has touched the right note 
in speaking of the choir as a valuable aid 
and educator for the rest of the

•’Your Halifax correspondent enema to take pleas
ure In show!»* "Nxddv” O'Donnell In , ,ome 
whet unfavorable light in your columns. II some 
oftho needy poor of Haltlax wore interviewed, It 
might eome to light that qnlte n few loads of cost 
end pounds of floor found their wsy quietly amongst 
them, bestowed by the hand of big hearted elder 
men "Nbddt" and nit unknown to 
pirters." o

T. the Bod.
A‘ и,оПп^Ж1Ж.‘ьГ‘г<1' “ th‘ h“d* 
8ob‘SoMnSfd*pS.“K>"*b bope “d
Abd *dee Ьмг”* t0 h*1*1 ,oü yitl do,e hid In my 

In n secret shrine that none mey divine, where no 
one but I may enter.

J. G.newspaper re

Thi; paragraph comes from a reader oj 
Progress in Halifax as a postscript to a 
business letter and we are glad to print it. 
Alderman O’Donnell may have his pecul- 
urities and his faults but we are sure that 
in pointing them out our corespondent has 
no feeling whatever in the matter certainly 
Progress has not and ths fact that the 
aldermsn ha; a hsart big and 
enough to think of the poor and needy 
will rot make him less popular with the 
people at large.

e Qov-Another Case Grows out of the 
Hone. АЯ.Іг.

Myrtle

Digby, Jan. 14.—Ths Troop ease has 
given rise to a series of trials. The June 
court has not a lew to settle. Mrs. Kelly (the 
principal witness in the suit against Emma 
Dakin, houiekeeper at the Myrtle Home) „ . .
at one time an employe at the "Myrtle” “ ' Sut Indu.” d“kï?.b h^S!’ ‘h0""1 tbe 
was brought up on a charge ol perjury by ”МГу “,d d,,0‘*t* *’«*“•pU“ “ ,orelr beside 
Dakin. The examination was to have coma ,rom th« depth ot yonr black despair, come hack, 
off last week but owing to the continued To hear you to the *0ld*en°getM оЛметеп,' became 
illness ot the Kslly woman was postponed. " ,0°'
though Ritchie and Jones, lawyers, nude 
a frantic attempt to drag the woman to 
trial notwithstanding the existence ot two 
certificates from medical authorities as to 
the unfitness of Mrs. Kally to leave her 
room and bed. They even went so lar 
as to adjourn the court to meet in the wo- jt pi 
woman’s room at the EvaogeUne house 
where she lay ill. Thither the lawyers 
witnesses, olerk, etc. repaired, but the 
whole “mob” were promptly ejected by 
the angry proprietor who declined to hive 
hia house invaded and infested by people ; 
especially by those of the style of the pro
prietor of the Myrtle house and his lady 
friends. Mrs. Kally was sent no for trial that 
at the June court, much to the surprise of 
many, furnishing bail for her appearance.

"Odoroma,” the perfect teeth powder, 
goes further and lasts looger than any 
other. Druggists—25 cents.

con-

T *nonegenerous

to beі
»

The death ol Mr. W. F. Bunting re
move; a genial, courteous citixen from our 
midst. He was connected with civic tile 
and business for mmy years and came in
to personal contact with many of his fel
low citizens as chairman of 
Whether they agreed with his decisions or 
not, no fault could ever be found with their 
reception and the opportunity afforded 
them to make good their contention.

The decision of the miners at Springhill 
to suspend work until the ild order ol af
fairs are restored does not seem to be un- 
jest. As Progress understands it the ab
sence of the riding troUies mike it imper- 
itive for the miners who stop work at 2.30 
to walk up a slope of 3000 feet with an 
elevation ol 750 leet. This is no easy task 
alter a hard days work and the objection 
olthe workmen wiU be readily sustained 
by those who understand their position. 
The recent accident has no doubt in
terfered with the output but that

When Nebraska Was a Lake.

Extensive deposits of ancient volcanic 
ash in south-western Nebraska have lately 
been turned to useful account as a source 
ol pulvenxsd pumice, which his become an 
important article of commerce. Professor 
Salisbury, of the University of Chicago, 

. examining the looaUties where the 
ash is found, concludes that it was deposit- 
ed in water at a time when that region ot 
country was covered by a lake which 
и supposed to have existed laie in the 
tetriary period.

Pslnce or Home.

'Palace planned for a millionaire's voung 
bride !’ ‘Oh poor thing Г So oried a hippy 
woman in a dear, homely Uttle house as 
she read this head-lino in a daily paper. 
•Poor thing ! I wonder if ihe’U ever love

і ^
і assessors.
I to I»?*alter
і It is, perhaps, not presuming to say 

that possibly the milUouaire’s young bride 
never will; not, oertainly, as the speaker 
loves her house, that her own scheming, 
skill, economy, taste, sell-denial and 
wearied exercise ol a thousand Uttle wo
manly art» hive changed 
mere house

II congrega
tion rather than an.organization pliced in 
the church to take entire charge of the 
musical part ot the service. There 
is nothing colder or less in accord
ance with all ideas of real worship 
than the "lull choral service'^ where a 
whole large congregation are kneeling 
dumb and listless, while the choir chant 
their prayers, and answer their responses 
for them ; it always reminds one vaguely of 
the Mahommedan prayer miU, which dees 
all the work for the faithful, relieving tied

un- H« Met Jack Frost.
There hardly seems to have been frost 

grow, ‘more* ^^|CftL“SrSS2r

winning, more evidently impregnated Z2 Z ran\n”o7^t™ n^t Ш 
їй auty and comfort year by year. For it .,nt 0Ht to Lily lake one altemTn Ldr

neverto^e qnite'oompleta'bst мДуаТ ^ ZÎ fi^TJL^W^
Kd and «S h* W“ Г *™ 0t * b“ -

only ol people who are paid for doing re,ohed home- He has reaUscd it tinoo 
them ; not so a home. however,jand has not visited the lake lino*.
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OT*t Report Mr. J. G. atnyenr ft. af at. wee lift. миші.

m ♦.............. .. #/#НІІІІШІІМtkains I You Have Tried the Others»Ml. 8.1. D*1.T * at. btiebra p«td « brtol Tto* І « Mradny.
1°efrythin wank. І НіенЧвашії) Вщім ud Іщч вш. .Mr.lLB.Crawall.t YaraaatoU la taw. 1er а I Harold Otrrra vbo km been .pradtog ibeimca.

-r.Tî. vu

«wedayntteotoeantoftoewaek.

zzszZpz і sitüt ïkïïîlïïïïs: ,..U"'D*Hril Y Chapin, r. ВпггаГ^ВаИ*., é •%
Y, Y™___  Kan. N.ptor, Cria, Cari Johnilon. Fred BU- Л Я

for sgr***- b— ,-*wu^
— «.J-hH-to

«■*- “*• MbHuhutogloeralhrtâeh.» taken .p Unir à e
I . Л* e" *• *«*•« «... tU» wkk I таї trac lo lh. rllu t*. \

Ou Wedu*,, .«.h. Mi. Md Un. в. W.t- » <* «*>»• F J V..KU, U. P. P. rat to Mourrai lutnk I f
unroMnrrlltof Germtin Oulpn » vtryplror- I J**' “d **"• °- *• ПааНкиа Ul» ynnterday lor I te itud Un Lanrior oanqnot.
MtdrtTe.ktot part, tka «d* b a dnara, ™”a-»»Г»Ш l» «brat «*• dm.. Misa O. Barra toit od Monday night loi Mt. St
q*lU > largo ...bu ol tbelr UUada TU noua „W- *• **■*•“ «• **Maa «ta la tka dtp toi a I Vtocrat «ccompaiü* by MU. du Lordon.
аиірііІШт deeoratad witk P*1-, flowers ate I eboe’ »U week. І ЦІМ F«rgueraoo of Traced і e U tka raeil of P Ja* ta. «pp» ..Ma TO brtikTikk ^£î Mr.A. 8hnrwoodofHUliborowu kerafbrafew I Barra. ***“'■
»h*nr«ra,.«ltox..* ptak ribbon t. to* iritt d*2*,a“f- Mu. OUlrapt, of Cbathau U yUWng ker dragà-
mU“ kreàkkt from tka okaadtllei to tka Irai Mr. a*Mn.T.V.Oookeof Moncton were here I tar, Mia. в. Gilbert.
«waanoftratable, Tka oeeatlrawu putlrahi. b°*"°* W*1—^ MU. MaiUatell Blot ratertnto* a oomber of
irplaaaaat a* It .ra «rail lato Tbaiaday morahur. I Mlu Spralgal ot Lryarpoil N. 8., U yUlling too ,lt:le ora. ti a birthday prat, « .utradra 
wkra the gaatt. depart*. І Mr. 4. J. H.Sterart.rat to Odawa ra Taraday.

Tbam wwo ««Tara pralty «owa. wore by Ike ? «“blew, ol Haaelock wa. here Min в. B. Beoam of Chatham U «pradtogaom.
j*ha,Mn. PMdtogtoo wonting a vary btcoeitog I waakalatowa the grant of her aaat, Mia.D L
eombiaattoe of b'ae . Ik aad white ebifloa; Mra. I 'tie'lop Ki*gU°n aad Mia. Klagdoa aUfred St. I Johaaton.
Jura» Sprat h* on. гагу uriktog gown ol black **»*»* «boit Ume thl. waek. Tka whltt dab
aad while .Ok, aad Mn. Jama. Harding ooa al red Meaam. F. B. Botan aad K. H. Baiaa. of Mow | thU waek. 
aad black «Ut; Mb. Kioto Fetenlwa. to pale blaa Vork «Peadtof a Ban while to Bb Joke. 
aBk, rad MU. MkekoU to yellow rad black dlk- BeT" & HooP*r of Moaetoa .pent a day or
MU. Helen Boberura ud MU. Carr ware balk to lwob"*Ua* ””*• I DOMOHKSTMM.
dainty white tilt iowai; MU. Meed tkInner, ml. Mt. P. T. Allu of ItedMtoton and Mra. Alina I ,   _______
Mw .Ilk; Mba Llthcow white aad pale bine and the efry the middle of the week. ffiïSïïh’.r^ DoiebMtot by в. M.

г'лїьїг: Лїглгмя- ^lrt wed“ шв» ——
5^ krN" to^tb^b^r/aiLrr^-1-

gxM-": -й^--?£ггггїігаFrwkRuikioe. Mrs. Ra ukine, Mr. KdwTpeters, Wttolearnthst he Ü eerloe.^ U1 in New York Mien Foster îetaroed hoeî TneYd« * '
Mr*- Peters. Mr. Wm. Green, Mrs. Green, Mr. J. I ллЛ ^ ^eeB ®»conecloa! for severs 1 days. I Mxt, Atkinson wms іь* ап„і nt 9.1
V. Kills, Mrs. Kills, Mr. R. Kellie Jones, Mrs. I Mr*Aebrose Borto»*« friends will recret to learn I uteir. weather

'•“«.Mn. Fatota, Dr. I.ebe. UL Mr. J. D. Bm.n „tom* Sale,day alter .».„,
Mn. ІаеЬец Mr. Stone. Mra. (tone, Mr. 6eor*e The naldanee of Mr. B. A. Bilyea of Carleton In* the holiday. In Amherat. P
ї"1’ Mn.McAalty, Mr. Charte. HarrUen, wa. Ike .cone of a qolet weddlo, on Wedne* ay On Ntw У «art. era a another ol Dnreh.tter ten. 
m “*T”t Bobertsoa. Mr,. Bobertoon, aaento* when hU eldert d.o*hter MU. Laainln and Uemen warn treat* to rapper at the Betel Wtodrar
u' „ "‘Foreat. MV. John M*ee, Mr. Harry Clark worn unit* to marrb*. by Bey. by Mr. P. ЄаІІ*Ьег. Mr. eaUraher-. nen.ro.lly 

Н«Ь McLean, Mm. F. H. W. Ptcklei only the Immediate lrie*i of the I wa. fully appnclai* and ample jostlee wa. done 
cLean, Mr. Walter Tranmna, Mra. Trueman, contractin* partie, being praienu The bride wa. to the go* thing! dliplayed. The g .Utérin» broke 

ї«Г' K1°k Mra. King, Mr. C. Deferral «te** by Mies Clara Cart art-tar of the groom op about twolye o'clock, one and all wl'bing Mr
Mra. DeForeu, Mr. a W. Merritt Mm. Merritt, while the latter wa. rapport* by Mr. Leon Keith. Gallagher and family n bright a* proiperom New 
Mr. Frank Merritt Mm. Merritt, MU. Helen Bob. Mr. and MU. Clark wra the mcepient. ol mtuiy Yera. Pm.p.rou. New

Mitchell, (aallUr) MU.C. Falrwealher benntUul prraenu from their friend.. I Mra. A. D. Richard and attic daughter men.
M'** C*"' MUiLralra Mra. A. Leslie Goodwin and Mil] Je,n Seeley Saturday t.1 lait work In Moncton. ‘

to. Л U” Mto“* Markham, wrat to Button la* rawk to .pend two or three Mm. Fau weather entertain* a lew friend, rary
' ™ Mlaaea McLaojhttn, MU. week] with friend, to that city. pleraantly one eyenlng in honor ol MU. Foater of

n ш -*00' -, ^“s ^ brow. (Hal lax) I Rev. G. Brass spent » d*j or two In Uphsm this I et* J°b°* A very plssssnt evening was spent in
ДГ. Welker, Mr. Fred Jones, Mr. Campbell, Mr. P. week. dsneing and other amusements.
Mf ^-*ГдаП»МГ'Т1вВ‘ ,Blair* Mr* Braco 8covU, Мім Cashing who has been visiting city friends Mist Mary Cook of Moncton is visiting her cousin
Mr. Jeck Wetmore. Mr. Joe Merritt, Mr. R. Young, I re umrd to Moncton this week. I Miss Sarah Forster.
T*. * J? ' zjr* Й°®Ьап'Mr*Geo* Blair Jr- ^ Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson returned Wednesday M,tl Maud Hanlngton daughter of Judge Han 

watr, Mr. Pineo, Mr. Frith, and many others.] from a pleasant holiday trip. ington leaves this afternoon for Boston to
wednteday evening was private night at the Hon. A. F. Randolph and Rev. G. G. Roberts ol ber vocU studies.

.. a° .M the ic® WAS ln Perte;V condition and Fredericton ware here for a day or two this week. Mr>*A* D* Richard eitertslned a few of her mar
ra. MC «client the one hundred skaters pre- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bartlett and Miss Bartlett tied friends very pleasantly last evening from 8 to 

. enj >yed themselves thoroughly. At the close of New York are visiting St. John. I11* A veiy enjoyable evening was spent Graar.
of the evening s great many of the skaters went to Mhs Hartwkk of Bangor was here for a day or 
sapper at Mrs. Malcolm McKay's and others were tao the beginning of the week.

bJn?' WU,‘a”Hsrr“on- Miss M. M. Rice of Winchester le spending a
The Misses Blair are visiting the Misses Thomson week or two in St. John.

* . I **r- B* Bowman and bride of Bastport are
ihe second dance in the assembly series took spending their honeymoon m St John.

£d*° 5ЯГЇ? ITK . d4.8toU СШ'ОШ>а”‘ «• -™ «о, I Mm, B.C. Bra,, e, Hep.weU BU, wb. bra been

lent and the dancers enjjyed themselves thorough- Mr- snd Mrs. a W Vase of Portland, Me. are °° Apple HtU for a week or so
ly. The usual order of dances made the evening P**"* » «bort visit to the city. ®“*°h” hom** M
pass qikkly snd pleasantly. Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Stewart of Now York are M5* Ho*ard McCnl‘r **’ Cllle(1 to Boston

Mis. A. R. McLalan wiM nt r «... «« spending a week or two ln this city. wcek before last on account of the serions Illness ofЛи^^,«ХТ,Г^и'^к^™И Mr* G. J, Lettney of Dlgby 1. L. » . .bra, **£ ££" * bom...

rawTlra" u“.b“1y craZVU" T Mr. rad Mm. H. Bdward Gam of Winnipeg nude ^'T “to * R " ,P'"d-
who., extenilye tr.yeU to etora^^ ^ »•=>., UÜ, week. to тШ«^ ““ ■*«
very pleasant and entertaining companion X X Mre*end Mles Fox °* 0xford were In the city for fV n . . u v

nuig companion, a. x.. a utue whde this week. Mr. Beverly J. McNsaghton has returned home
Mr ir it n і *. * Mr. C. W. Cunningham of Annapolis la spending **“ s week’4 Tlllt *° * Dorchester.
MrjF. H. Hale M. P* of Woodstock was in the I s few days here. P” 101 I Mr Fred W. Robertson of Moncton spent Satur-

ci^the first of the week. Mrs. Rankine, nee Boyer of St. George, reoetvwi I dfcJ lQ town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Mr. u. f. Todd of 8t. Stephen was here on Toes- wedding callers on Tuesday snd Wednesday of this Davidson.

4s^*l week. She wore a pretty green dross, trimmed Mr.snd Mrs.GUbsrt Dsvldsm w'io were visit-
, °* L)WeB* B“* !• spending a short with Jewelled passementrle. log relatives in town tor the past two weeks

^D.m^wrattoOU.wnto.dmteflk.^k el^d^'J. <>><,“hl"• ^ Tramd^iU,L

^Mm.K.MtotoToto.to.prat.pra.^iM.wrak "мГв.М.їиЬга ofCbralraU to tb.obyfor. I eXra^'riuf: "* “'C'ar*

»ü^t,^4""«■ »«« ’rtddtof In В.там ra^rinnlfrad

WC№to, J, Mill, of Sunex .prat. thort rim. . “■ M"b‘U “ T0rOntO1 ‘•‘•‘bhoitTfo, hD.Wriu, Вгакл, ofW. John «та hem yrator-

to the ehy toll week. * "w dkyl* day ra rentn north.
Mr. M. Atktotoa of Fr*.rMo. _ a - Mm. Frank Wheaton of Truro and D. W. Brown I Mlu Jrarin Fnrguran of Klngrton U yUlttog MUn

day or two tbU week. -M here tor a of Moncton were him on Thursday of thU week. Blanche Keith.
Mr. Wm. Donguira Bx M P P cl “*** ol.Dat” “г"‘ **” * F1*"*11 Bey. D. V. Lnera were hem on Monday ettend.

Mill, .pent n few day. la the elt» làtato °* *00r*^ Uhtodanoeto . n.tnb.r of b.r frundi lut eyralig teg the 8. h. Convention held to the prrabytorlu 
Mr. J. 6. Mure hie ol CalcU wa] bem en Tue.d "Ü ’t™* lîîch 1“Je,,*î1bj U‘ow Pnmt- I obnreb, and deUrered an *dnu In the .renlng. 

of tola week. oa T°,ld,? Mm. Hrary Fleming of Monoton 1. rtiltle* 81. Mr. H. H. Parle, left on Sunday morning tor
Mr. F. D. WaUh of Halifax wu ham lor a .a.., Jobn '1.*^** , Sackrllle, haying necurad a mom luomUye poilUon

time tola week Mt Bâm. J. 8. Benedict return* to Monoton Sntor- ln the Mount Al lion academy and college.
Mm. J. A. BeattT of Htllahnn. .t a a I nfUr a plaaaaut rlatl ham. Mr. rad Mm. Fred I Con.clUom Thomu Atklnran end L. J. Walbra.P.*tog to. bond.,. h,„ rrturn^Vo” Гі “rat °.'Г CltT*гаМГ “d Mr* B'"^HZran““Cr“ M"“‘

^Mr. J.D. Weldon ofShedlnc wu ln to. city tbl. |  ̂ B"d<"

der . . . . NOW USE
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і WELCOME ;
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Soap S«і

mr

The old Original and Reliable “Welcome."

; But One Quality, and Absolute Purity Guaranteed

; WELCOME SOAP CO.,nt Mis. A. J. H. Stewart's 

Mr. R. A. Lawlor was la town this week.

ST. JOHN, N. B. ; ;

i: A Sure Test...
3 3 . 3?r”* fabric in Mohair is very fashionable. Be your own Л
< ' J-jy'S'.0' [he quality. The lustre is the sure test. Priestley's I 
; ; Mohairs have n rich lustre—are stylish and durable—fit and * 
3, drape gracefully. They stand the test. Priestley’s Dresa Fabrics 
• • ~“h^m.tt and reliable—proved superion by their finish and

< •

u
Famous 
Dress FabricsPriestley’s

« > 

< >à-- Wrapped on "The Varnishkd Board”
< frleatley a name stamped on every five yards.

"Whisky of this standard of 
purity can be highly 
mended and used with
Confidence." Royal Burgb'ofDumleo*

CHARD JACKSON & CO.,
MONTREAL, Agents for Canada

1 BEST ON BARTH

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky

recom-

ESTABLfSHED 1815

lEЛЯАвЛИСЯ.

Jan H.-Mn. Dn.to.on, Mill McLellnn, and 
Mr. Elgar Davidson are vtolUng In St. John this 
week toe gneets of Mr. ud Mra. Devldeon on Duke 
itreet.

Military Orders
FromJOttawa

hu return

Tho'Canadian’Govemment has given orders that Protection 
11 bej’affordedto

:

volunteers, by ordering all of their 
overcoats to be Waterproofed by the 
Rigby Process.

A soldier may now march In the rain 
or sleet with comparative comfort ; his overcoat will shed the 
raio'as water runs’from a duck’s back.

.iZS.—■—overcoat or^out of door garment see 
that you get it.made from

our

INFANTRY У
re urn. 

Moequiro.

HAMOOUMT.

Rigby Proofed \i
material
/

RigbyMoea not change the color, appeartnoo or feeling of 
the'oloth ; it simply keeps out the wet, and costa no more than 
the unproofe cels.

ie. they won’t 
itampi sn* put 
h’ Government 
idin’ th’ money, 
a good. They 
n’t got a itamp 
’ no way ter git 

somewhir#.’ 
id ot the man’s 
ne of itampi, 
al cirda to be

t '*

алегявиях. м(птиіпммгамншіиепгамип*міимм$
“TRIUMPH'’’ IS OURS. $

Miss Foster returned lut week from » viilt to
Mr. F. P. Block of Boeton wia here for ndey or her brother Mr. A. P. Foster of Dorchester. I Jah 13 -MUi Hattie McNsaghton who has

two lately Miss Fowler Is in Windsor visiting Dr. J. B. been quite 111 has recovered sad Is able to be out
Judge Wei s of Moaetoa was la the city for s few Black's family. again,

hoars on Tuesday. I Mr. W. B. McLaughlin of Grand Manon was In I Else Chapman of Cloverdo’e la visiting Mrs. A.
Mr. D. F. Pldgeon of this city has gone to Halifax Itke cky ***** week. I Lester,

to take charge ol the Union Mutual Lifo Insurance Mwers*Ffed *nd Frink Bayfield of Charlotte- Mr. A. O. Blenee aad little daughter went to 8t 
company. Mr. Pldgeon woe prominent In maelcsl I *ownand Mr. George Rltoh.e of Annapolis were | John on Saturday.
«irelei here and had many friends who will regret kere ***** wey on ***nlr way to Fredericton to resume 
his departure. He la stopping with Mra. Corbin of thelr etadlel а ,he Volvetslty.
Morris street, Halifox. Mrs. Davidson, Miss MoLellan and Mr. Bdgar

Mlie Bara A Marshall ol Chatham, Is visiting her Devldeon of Anaganos have been spending this 
■liter Mrs. W. C. Whittaker of Queen square. I week with Mr. end Mra. Davidson of Duke street- 

Mr. J. D. Pardy left the first ol the week on 
a visit to the upper provinces.

Surveyor General Dana went to Fredericton the 
first of the week

Mr. F. W. Banner M. P. P. of Moncton was In 
the city for a short time this week.

Mr. A. J. Miller came down Irom Montreal the 
first of the week, torafow days.

Mr. B. G. B. Leokle of Torbrook spent part of 
the week here.

Mies Katherine Rober and her clever company 
are playing here this week to excellent boasts. Miss 
Rober le a favorite In this city and the good impres
sion she made last season hoe deepened during the 
past week. Miss Rober Is etajlng at the Dnfierln.

Mr. George F. Thomson ol Lewiston was In the 
chy this week.

Mr. F. K. Robbins of Boston was In the elty this 
week en rente to Yarmouth, N. 8.

Mr. T. H. Bell of Truro, N. 8. spent part of this 
week here.

8і.*
I.in Lake.

noient volcinio 
iks have lately 
nnt as a source 
hie become an 

■ce. Professor 
j of Chiofigo, 
lies where the 
it wfii deposit- 
thfit region of 
fi like which 
і I »te in the

ї5 “TRIUMPH” DRESS STEELS fire CUAF 
and Good.8Mr. Fred Lockhart of Moncton was ln town the 

latter part of last week.
Mrs. D. Baird has returned home from Ssckville. 
Mr. H. C. Barnet was at Moncton on Taeaday. 
Mrs. King and daughter hare been confined to 

Mis» * ary McCullough has returned from a visit I the home with severe colds, 
to Bathurst. Mrs H.O. Barass entertained Mr. and Mrs. D.

Mra. Cudlip of this city Is ln Marysville visiting Baird and Mr. and Mn. Morley Pye al tee Friday 
hereon. 1 evening. Мпгнга.

Mie Edward Kennedy of Salmon Cor# is visit- 
fng her aunt Mra. T. Donovan of Carleton.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas Hetherlngton were In the 
city today; Mra. Hetnerlngtm went to Boston on 
Thursday to pay a visit to her daughter.

“TRIUMPH” Stays htve Ifirger sales than other makes. 
“TRIUMPH” Stays are unbreakable.

a:ftttS&u&Sfr. b/ FiïD-WH1Te’
мміітпммпіимптпммммми
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Іm Wholesale by Jas. Jo I'

Didn't Went Potting. .

Pelee Island Wine Go's Wines.
THEY IRE PURE JUICE 

OF THE ORAPE.

The following paragraphs from the New 
York San, і, i little -belated, but perhnpa 

Mr. and Mra. О. B. Taylor wrat to New York on I lome readers will still find it ol interest : 
Wednesday.

Mlu Wndderbnrn left Thnmds, lor s visit to I 
Toronto.

et.
ive been Irost 
Jack Frost to 
k bat the little 
thinks that he 
ne season. He 
temoon lately 
Bund that bis 
■ badly bitten 
f it until he - 
lined it since 
he lake since.

‘As a general thing,’ «aid a fond father, 
■a young man like» to be patted on the 

Mlu Mend Hauls (ton of Dorohutor puled I back ; but not always. I was pleased the
а^да.Г£їИ:іТВ°“0П 10 І 0th" d,r -7 be,

MluBdlto Yoongdaoi ontortalstd n nomberol.. T ..____ .. . .
her frtradi at a skating put, and afterwards u h.r ml«i l P*‘t®d him on Uie hack, 
rulduoe lut Tnudny oTralng. Among toe gouts I Oe— 00 I he said, and he shrank a-
were, Mints Barton, Mlu MoHarg, Mlu Ida Gray, way u though I had hurt him ; and no 
MiuBdrar, Mlu Bob.rU, Mlu McNlekoi, Mr. wonder, lor he’s black and bine and

all over. Ho plays football ; and football- 
players don’t like to be patted on the back 
except In a figurative ranee.’

{ Dm Catawba,
Swnwr Catawba
ISAIBlJaA,
*8t- Aunoann, (Registered), 1OUB

■BANDS.
I

j
had done, and rather impulsively, I will ad- Maaoe Un, less.B. G. 8COVTL, Авхжт P*ld Iblavd Gbafi Jtnce, 8r. Jomr, N. В

Dbab 8m,-My flunlly have reoelved great benefits from the nro ot the FauaaULU» Gain jomm 
during the poet four years. It Is the beat eonlc and aedatire tor debmty, 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper andjpleaeanter than medldne. I

rad week Iragsy* 
would net be wttkont II to ton 

Tous, JAMB8 H. DAY, Day's Landtag, Blags Oo,•ore bmu.
Albert Morphy, Mr. McNlekoi, Mr. Gray, Mr. 
■erton.Mr.Lake, Mr, Richards nod Mr. Frank 
Morphy.

■ШE. O. SCOVIL- ssassswsr^rajwBo-rajrag.Co^,^.,,, Por/orawod
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SraiiTU Глека.
on froedav to LneeeLarr to inspect the erhool 
beildme there їж View ot ihe tree:ion of a new oea 
In Windsor.

Tbe mewbert ol tie .X roman Institute Intend ho’d- 
lae * r« option in Umpire bl« 6k on Fnday evening 
ПгХ'. t - which tf eir (T'-nilfman Iriend* are inetted. 
A programme ol music etc., will be r- nderrd dur- 
ІВД t ,e ermine by mrmtxrao! the institute.

Her. Ka’her Kennedy eater rained the altar boys 
ot Si. John's cuarch^ at hit p*ktccre on M* nday 
ermine- Af er tbe wants ol the miner man, or 
r ther boy, had be n a tended to as Father Kennedy 
knows s » wvll how to do, a lew musical and literary 
selections were risen by the boys, and n very plea
sant ermine was spent.

Strongest and Beet.”—Or. Andrew Wibm, T+R. & Jt, Rditar of “Bsallk.”

Fry’SA PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

Ol

;:
il

f
OVKR 100 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

S^Purchaaera ahould aaK specially tor Fry's Pare Concentrated Oodoa, to diatixfuiah it from other rarieües 
manofactered by the Arm.

TRURO. t
11 ROOHK8S is for sale in Truro by Mr. в. O. Ful

ler, and l>. H- Sxith & Ce.)
Jan. 13 —-Last t hnrsday night n small dob lor 

whist v ere entertained by the Misses Snook o^ 
Plea*not street the evening was n particularly 
plea1 ant one cards and supper being followed by 
an improm u dance, those present were, the Misse* 
Blight, Mieses Thomas, Miss Bigelow, Miss Wet- 
more, Miss Camming?, Messrs. Murray, McKay, 
Williams, Black, Wetmorc, Bigelow, Hall, Dr. 
Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and family who lately hare 
come from Walton, Hants, Co., to reside here are 
domiciled for the present in Mr. 8. E. Gourleya 
cottage. Prince street.

Mr. J. J. Snook accompanied by his daughter 
Miss Emma Snook eft Monday afternoon fora 
trip to Quebec, Montreal and the large American

Messrs. W. A. Spencer and Soloan entertained a 
number ol their gentlemen friends to a conversaz
ione and musicale last Thursday evening In the 
parlors ol the “Learment.” As the entertainers 
were representatives ol the best male talent, in 
town, it is needless to state that the entertainment, 
both literary and musical was of a high order; light 
refreshments passed around at Intervals, aflorded a 
pleasant diversion throughout the evening.

Mrs. Fred Prince entertained a small party with 
whist last night; after cards, a delightful supper 
was partaken of; beside the house party there were 
present Miss Lilia Snook, Misses BLelow, Miss 
Anna MacLean, Messrs. W. A. Spencer H.P. Bige-

Pxe.

"Ж'Х
1.1

Her. Mr. Thompson of Durham will preach in 
new St. Andrew’s church next Sabbath.

I am sorry to report that Mrs. Newton Drake still 
continues very til.

Dr. Kieth and family hare moved Into their new 
and beautiful residence on George street.

Miss Mabel Boss of North Sydney C. 3. is the

ElegantBALI J-'АЛ МОГЛИ.

РаовКЕ?а.І8 tor sal • ..n.ilax b'- 
aid at the following news stands and
C. 8. DxFbbytas............................. Brunswick street
Morton & Co ,............................:....Barrington street
Clifford Smith................................Ill Hollis street
Lank A Connolly.................................George street
POWXRS’DUUQ feTORB.............  Oop. I. C. R. Depot
Canada Nswe Co.,............................. Railway Depot
J в. Klin* .....................................Gottigen stret
H. Silver................. Dartmouth N. 8.
J. W. Allkn,................................... Dartmouth N. 8.

The children of Christ church Sunday school bad 
a Christmas tree this wees. The tree was gaily 
decorated and loaded with presents tor the young 
folk. Sunday school prizes for tbe past year were 
presented and a delightful evening was spent.

Rev. Dr. Black went to Boston this week to at
tend the funeral ol a frieend.

Alderman W. J. Butler and Mrs. Butler left this 
week for a short visit to Boston.

News has been received here ol tbe death of Mrs. 
Harris, wile ol Dr. John H. Harris, brother of R. 
B. Harris. Mrs. Harris had only teen ill for a tew 
days and leaves an infant daughter. Sympathy is 
expressed for the sorrowing husband and relatives.

Virgin Lodge A. F. and A. M. gave a farewell 
dinner to Mr. W. C. Smith this week at the Halifax 
hotel. Mr. Smith leaves shortly to take up his 
residence in the United States.

Mr. William P. Buckley received a telegram this 
week, informing him of the serions illness ol his 
sister, a religious, at Montreal, for which city Mr. 
Buckley left the same evening.

Mr. George Foe ton and Miss L. Roach are to be 
married this (Wednesday) morning in St. Peters

The Christmas service of Dawson street church 
was held last Sunday evening. The Sunday school 
children were the promoters with Miss Jennie Allan 
director. Solos were rendered by Miss Allan and 
Miss Leedham and Misses Allan and Kiddy sang a 
duet. There were also choruses by the school and 
several interesting recitations.

Skating still continues to be tbe great attraction 
for the majority of our society people both in the 
city and Dartmouth. The rinks are largely patroni
sed and the usual afternoons are still kept op.

There seems to be a dearth of society news this 
week. I persume because it. is too soon after 
the Christmas holidays; and whether people have 
Indulged in much gaiety or not at that particular 
season they always feel like having a good rest 
afterwards.

A good story is being told at thu expense of one 
ol the leading ofliceri in the garrison last week who 
WAS enjoying an afternoon's skating on the Dart
mouth Lakes. He uses blades which screw on the 
boot and before going on the ice he left his walking 
boots on a stone wall near the roadside. A man 
who happened o be passing made an exchange 
with his own and when the officer returned he 
found a pair of “twelves" boots. He had to walk 
to a house near by and procure a screw driver to 
remove hi* blades, using his skating boots in the 
walk home.

Tbe streets of Halifax on Sunday give one the 
idea that it is a model city and that the observance 
of the sabbath is strictly enforced but a visit to any 
one of the places of amusement would quickly dis
pel that idea. The pleasure resorts catch all the 

e men of means and elegant leisure who have plenty 
of time at their disposal all the week.

On Sunday last the Dartmouth Lakes had as 
many skaters as on New Years day, when nearly 
every person that could skate availed themselves 
of the holiday for this popular pastime. Men and 
women were there and taking as much pleasure ont 
of it as they would on any other day heedless of 
the example they were showing their children whom 
they were pushing around the ice with them. 
Noticeably among the crowds was a dry goods 
merchant with his family of small children, an ex
editor with bis wife and family, a clergyman's son 
and many others. Fifty or sixty of Halifax society 
ladles and gentlemen and many officers could be 
found in the crowd. Halifax is going very fast 
lately and will soon put Boston and New York in 
the shade in the way of Sunday sport.

the newsb D (

%і S Toilette, 4*
guest of Mrs. Robert Rice.

4'
SYDNEY.

Jan. 6.—Messrs. W. Rom ledge, C. Bnrchell, E. 
Moseley, who have been spending their holidays at 
home returned to Halifax last week.

A most enjoyable dance was given at "Ferndale” 
the residence of Captain P. H. Morgan, R. N.. last 
week, among the guests were Misses Johnstone 
McKensie. Hearn, N. Grenchy. MilKcan, M. Hill. 
B. Millican, and Mr. F. C. Ktnsler, Jones, H. Dodd, 
J. O. Challoner, W. Boutledge, B. Ingraham, 
Forbes, B. A. Moseley.

Mr. Hugh Ross, barrister was in Halifax lately.
The rink was opened on New Years night.
C. H. Roland and bride arrived home last Satur

day night.
Mr. H. Mellish of Halifax spent a few days in 

town last week. Chnbkt Rips.
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WJ The Latest Modes.
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is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
W. 6. Stanfield and at M. B. Jones r

Books to
Jan. 18.—There have been several very enjoyable 

small parties given in town lately, the, tendency 
amongst many people showing a decided leaning 
towards little informal gatherings of tbe small and 
early type, most of them being given for the young
er members of society.

Mrs. C. F. Hanlngton gave a very pleasant little 
party on Thursday evening, some twenty of the 
young people ol Moncton being present aod a de
lightful evening being spent. Mr. and Mrs. Han- 
ington are both such perfect hosts ttyft anv en
tertainment at their house is certain to be a brilliant

KEEFE,low

DIG BY.

[Progress is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.)
Jan. 18.—Mrs. W. B. Stewart entertained the 

whist club Tuesday evening of last week.
M’ss Margeson ol U antiport is > tidttng Mrs. H. 

B. Short.
Miss Maggie McCormick and the Misses Stewart 

attended the ball in Annapolis New Years night.
Rev. Mr. Thomas has accepted the pastorate of 

the baptist church and willl enter on his duties

Miss Ruggles of Brighton has been visiting her 
sister here for a lew days.

M. K. Biden of Amherst sdent a few days here 
recently.

Mrs. Hardwick and child of Annapolis is visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnham.

Mrs. T. C. Rice of Weymouth has been visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Strong of Wolfville has been the guest of 
Miss Donkin.

The Oddfellows 1 in tend putting on a play next 
week, the proceeds to go towards their new hall. 
'Nevada* has been rehearsed by our home talent 
and is now ready for the boards.

Mr. Fred Saunders has been on a trip to Halifax

COSTUMER

/7 я and

Ї LADIES’ TAILOR.

After a short service at the house, the body was 
removed to the first bap'1st church where a most 
impressive service was held by Rev. W. B. Hinson 
assisted by Rev. R. 8. Crisp. The church of which 
Mr. Wilbur was a descon, was draped in deepest 
mourning and completely filled with sorrowing 
friends, and the casket as it was placed before the 
alter was almost invisible so nearly covered was It 
with floral offerings. In addition to wreaths, croe«es, 
etc., from church, Sunday school and friends there 
was a very beautiful anchor resting on a pedestal, 
the offering of the teachers and pupils of the High 
school. The service closed with the solemn dead 
march which pealed forth from the organ as the 
body was taken down the aisle. The body was taken 
to Sussex for interment, on the midday train. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. C A. Sleeves, 6. B. 
Lots, John Baird, J. Cummings, J. D. Sleeves and 
E. Forbes.

A very tad and rather sodden death of which 
Moncton peaple heard with sincere sorrow was tha 
of Mr. B. A. Knight of the I. C. R. general frelgh 
agent's office, which took place o? Saturday at 
Valdosta Georgia. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Knight left town In October for the pine lands 
of Georgia hoping that the mild southern air would 
restore his failing health. Mr. Knight's departure 
was somewhat of a surprise to many of his friend as 
is was not generally known that hie health was 
seriously affected, but it was hoped that his trip 
was more of a precautionary than a remedial mea
sure, and hie return with renewed health « as look
ed for in the spring. Unfortunately the winter has 
been unusually severe in the southern states and 
as he was cot deriving the looked for benefit 
from the change, the Invalid's physicians advised 
him to return at once. The advice came too late, 
and before preparations for the journey could be 
completed, Mr. Knight succumbed. Mrs. Knight 
accompanied her husband to Georgia and is expected 
to reach Moncton this afternoon with the ramains. 
Mr. Knight was bnt 88 years of age, and was nalver* 
sally beloved, being of a singularly mild and gentle 
dlspo sition. and a sterling uprightness of character. 
He was married five or six years ago to Miss Mary 
Stevens daughter ol Mr. В. M. Stevens formerly o* 
the I. C. B. here but now of Truro. The deceased 
leaves a young widow and three little children, two 
boys and a girl. His father, mother, two sisters and 
three brothers survive him; the sisters are Mrs. 
Smith, wife of Dr. G. T. Smith, and Miss Knight of 
this city, William H. of Brooklyn New York, and 
James M. and Avard of Moncton. The family will 
have the sympathy of numerous friends in their sad 
bereavement. The funeral takes place tomorrow, 
from the residence of the deceased's f .tber on Bote- 
ford street.

success.
Mrs. F. W. Sumner gsve another charming dance 

on Friday evening, the second that this hospitable 
lady has given within a week. The guests number
ed about 25, all ot them young people, and to say 
that they enjoyed th smselves thoroughly would be 
to express it very mildly indeed,

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald has cards oat for a little 
dance this evening, in honor of her guest Miss 
Blanchard of W indsor N. 8.

Mrs. A. Me N. Shaw of Fredericton, is spending 
a few days in town, the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Theal 
of Queen street.

Mrs. Henry Fleming left town last week, to spend 
a few days with relatives in St. John.

Miss Edith Holstead who has been spending a 
short holiday at her home In Moncton, returned last 
week to Waltham Mass., where she is s student at 
the training school for nurses, in connection with 
Waltham hospital. Miss Holstead's numerous 
Moncton friends will regret her departure, as she is 
a universal favorite, and always a most welcome 
gnest in her native place.

Miss Bertha Mills left home on Thursday for 
Boston where she intends spending tne remainder 
of the winter visiting friends.

Mrs. R. A. Borden returned last week from Sus
sex where she spent the New Yesr the guest of her 
mother Mrs. William Smith.

Mrs. Newton Benedict, mother of Mr. J. 8. Bene 
diet, Unites States consul here, left town on Thurs- 
dty for a three months visit to her former home in 
Washington, D. C. She was accompanied by her 
granddaughter Miss May Benedict who will re
main with her daring her stay. Mrs. Benedict has 
been a resident of Moncton lor more than a year 
now, and she has won hosts of friends here by her 
charming manner and brilliant social gifts and they 
will all unite in wishing her a pleasant trip and a 
safe return.

Colonel A. D. Stephen ot Dorchester paid a short 
visit to Moncton on Monday.

Mrs. J. 8. Benedict returned on Saturday from a 
short visit to St- John.

Dr. W. L. Harris and bride of Boston, who have 
been spending a few days with Dr. Harris's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris of SteatLaan street, 
left town
th«9 intend visiting several of the more important 
clti s of the United States, after which they will re
side permanently In North Easton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Batcher of St. John are 
spending a few days In town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Benedict of Harris Avenue.

Senator Wood of Sackville, spent last Friday in

Mrs. W. E. Stavert of St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
is spending a few days in town the guest af Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Hanlngton of Queen street. Mrs. Sta
vert was a resident of Moncton for some years, and 
left numerous friends here, who are always delight
ed to welcome her back to the city.

Mrs. J. D. Boss, and her guest Miss Minnie Mc
Donald, left town on Friday for Pictou.N.8., where 
they intend spending a few weeks with friends.

Mrs. T. W. Bell, and son of 8L John, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden of botsford street.

I regret to announce the death of Mr. 8. F. Wil
bur, late principal of the Central school, which took 
place at an early hour on Friday morning, at his 
residence, corner of Luts and St. George streets. 
Mr. Wilbur had been seriously ill for some 
weeks, and latterly It was known that 
he could not possibly recover. So his death 
was not expected. Daring the lest few days of his 
life Mr. Wilbur was unconscious nearly all the 
time, and his death was a painless passing Into 
eternal sleep. Mr. Wilbur was born at Monntville, 
Albert county, and was46 years old at the time of 
his death. He had been engaged in the profession 
of teaching all his life coming to Moncton In 1878, 
and residing in this city ever since. Mr. Wilbur 
was married twice, bis first wife being the daughter 
of Mr. A. D. Yerxa of Fredericton by whom he had 
two children, Mr. Fred Wilbur of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Lunenburg and Miss Harriet Wilbur of 
this city. His second wife who was Mrs. William 
Barnes of Amherst survives him. Mr. Wtibnr was 
a model cRisen an active church worker, and a 
mas whose Integrity ol character won him universal 
respect, the funeral took place on Monday morn
ing and was oat of the largest ever seen to Moncton 
all the cittoens seeming to vie with each other to 
showing the last tribute of respect to the deceased.

8YOU WANT

Seeds
THAT
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
The leading Catalogue in Canada

Yours for the asking—write for it.
Tells about Best and Rarest seeds Г 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guarani _

the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m
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LEADING MERCHANTSSELL THEM TorOlltO, Ont
“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House."
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PARRS BORO.

Toilet §oaps[Progress is for sale at Parrs boro book store, is
Jan. 14.—The entertainment given by P. N. A. A 

recently was a success financially end otherwise. 
The first number was Auber'i Masaniello by three 
violins a cello and piano well rendered. A very at
tractive feature was the physical drill exercis в by 
a equad of the 96:h battalion led by Lient. John
stone and which the audience would have liked 
more of. Maida Schretdu a child with a rather 
remarkable voice sang with guitar accompaniment 
by Miss Sadie Epps. Songs by Mrs. McKenna 
Miss Mand Corbett, Mr. Guillod, Mr. McMurray 
and Mr. Г. Cboisnet and amus ing readings by Miss 
Blanche Worten and Misses Nellie and Stella Cun- 
nabell made op the rest of a pleasant programme.

M». Dickinson entertained a party last week at 
progressive games. First prizes were won by Miss 
McLellan and Mr. E. R. Reid while the booby 
prises fell to Mies Hock In and Mr. Hodswcrth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Black of Amherst and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gllmour of St. John with their children 
are payiag a visit to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks.

Mr. James Smith who has been for several years 
in Western Ontario came home to spend Christmas 
with his father.

Mr. Qolford Tucker was at home from Acacia- 
ville school for the holidays.

Miss Hockin of Amherst spent a short time with 
Mrs. Coatee lately.

Mayor Smith has returned from a visit to his 
daughter at-New Glasgow.

Mr. McKay of Nappan who has been visiting bis 
sister Mrs. Stanley Smith went home last week.

d

have just received a supply of b
ÜCLEAVER’S b
gCelebrated Toilet Soap. 6

Even tbe 5c tablet of Cleaver’s is super
ior to many of the so called soaps on the 
market.

I also carry a full line of Pears1 and 
other standard makes of soap. Also 
Contiens white castile, the purest ot all 
soaps.
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W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN, t<
UChemist and Druggist*

35 King Street.
Telephone 289.

g^Mall orders bave prompt attention.

tl

1last week to continue their bridai tnp;
WINDSOR. b

COME and SEE OUR STOCK.| Proqrkss is for sale in Windsor at Knowles 
the s to e el F. W. Dakin.]
Jan. 12.—Miss Hind left Windsor last week to 

spend some time with relatives in Montreal.
Mrs. Stewart of the " Manse” spent the holiday in 

Trnro visiting her sister Mrs. H. V. Kent.
Miss Lucy Gossip has gone to Halifax to a'.tend 

the business college there. (
Mr. C. E. Hobart of Halifax spent Sunday in 

Windsor the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gondge. 
Miss Amy Hobart returned „with him on Monday

Miss Fowler of St. John is visiting at Dr. J. B- 
Black's.

Mrs. Torev of Gnysboro bas returned home after 
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Shaw, whose 
friends are very sorry to hear of her serious illness.

Mr. Wesley Dimock ol Lunenburg is making a 
visit of a few weeks In Windsor.

Mrs. A. W. Ridden and son of Halifax were in 
town last week the guests of Mrs. Ridden's father. 
Br. Keith.

Biiss May Coffin of Auburn was in Windsor on 
Friday.

Mrs. Willis of St. John was the guest ol her sister, 
Mrs. C. De Wolf Smith for a few days last week

Miss Dorothy Smith and Miss May Haley who 
have been spending the Christmas holidays with 
their parents, returned to Mount Allison on Mon
day.

Miss Evelyn Smith has returned to her studies at 
the Ladles college, Halifax.

Miss Ritchie of Annapolis is visiting Miss 6. 
Burnham.

Senator Temple of Fredericton was at the 
"Bufferin'' for a lew days last week.

The members of the 88th band here very pleasant
ly entertained on New Year's evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. Trapwsll. Music and refreshments were In
dulged to after the watch night services.

Mr. Gray who has been for some time in the em
ploy of Mr. George D. Geldert, leaves on Saturday 
to taka a position In a dry goods house in Halifax.

Principal Smith of the Windsor academy Council, 
tor C. De Wolfe Smith and Mr. John Douglas, waat

b

dWcjwbCvA Pew}®' d
HILLSBORO.

h
Jan. 12.—Mrs. J. A. Beaity, who has been 

spending the holidays in St. John, returned last 
Tnnrsday.

Miss Mary Peck who was \isiting her home at 
Hopewell, returned Monday.

Mrs. J. H. Nickel and little daughter, Blanche, 
of St. Panl, Minn., were the guests of Mrs. Jack T. 
Sleeves last week.

Mrs. Geo. Edgett gave a very enjoyable little 
party on Monday evening. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Sleeves, Miss Mary 
Peck, Miss Frances Allen, Miss Ella Rowe, Miss 
Lizzie Jump, Mr. W. Allen, Mr. Thos. Allen, Mr. 
Alltsoa Peck and Mr. R. Lewis.

Miss Mary Blight and Master James Blight are 
visiting friends at Albert.

Miss Annie Qeldart who has been in Boston for 
the past year returned home .on New Years day on 
account of the illness of her aunt Mrs. Carry.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Onlston Ihe guests of Mrs. Jas. 
Scott returned to their home in Boston on Wednes-

1Miss Corbitt of Annapolis N. 6., is spending a 
week or two in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Bradley of Main street.

1V *Always keep a full line of i<

Watches, hi
C

Diamonds, hi
її

Jewelry, N
ft

Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, 
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Canes, Umbrellas.

EF" It will pay you to see our goods be
fore making your purchase.
Will give you a good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches»

p

*i
r

i
tiDo not forget the place . • .The rink is to be opened Saturday for the first 

Max.
5

41 KING STREET.time this season.

NEW GLASGOW.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

MOBIVED THD DAY.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

[Progress is for sale at A. O. Prichard and H. H. 
Henderson.)

Jan. 11.—Mrs. W. H. Rennie and family are vis
iting at Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid of Toronto have been 
spending the past few weeks with Mrs. Reid's par
ents Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rice. Mr. and Mrs. Rice 
celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of their marriage 
on New Year's night.

Invitations are out for the annual Masonic ball to 
be held on Friday evening in Masonic hall. I shall 
give an account of it next week.

1
Ii
Ttl
ti

At 19 and tt King Square.

J.D.TTJIUSnER.
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You hear it In nine out 
ol ten drug stores.

h is the reluctant tes
timony at 40,000 druggists 
that Scott’s Emulsion is 
the standard of the world.

АаЛ faut the ttnrf *S otbntrjrto
rung, u, to, the bind for you to buy?

Two size., SO eta. tod $1.00.
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Е «Г. BTEFHEN лп VALAIS. Un. rredric A. Hall and ber Cher Be lew Mr. K. A- Ewing spent Monday Taesday Ш ftal mt Cmrets
le for aale ta BU 
ud at the 
* Co- la Calais et aP. TroaPa.]

tih 4ertw 1MT.

GIVEN FREE
by if—tor 
Є 8. Well Mr. Behest D. ВмктШж Wt

$1,6251Аж dance waa adven at the ‘Victoria* 
able en }

oi Il lièrentRATED J. Vi bet week; aa
spent by tboee who 

Mtae Eagles ofShediac is visiting her 
W. A. Ewing.

la.IM Ш WITHES j EACH MONTHMrs.
Mise A*æs AlgarolSL Andrew» is the geest of 

her sister Mrs. J. Dastaa.
Mr. aad Mrs. Charlea 8. Neill aad their daughter 

Queenie кате retimed from a delightful visit la

Vlof have reorganized aad last week
for aaAs F,heM their trat meeting at the residence of Mrs.

WOOOBVOOK. RMMaimBMa as a
Frank a. Grimmer. The ereaiag was called a . . sumig” the first part given to a I Pare 

Loaned Co.]
Is for sale la Woodstock by Mrs.

The marriage ef General B.B. Murray of P 
broke Maine, to Mrs. Marla Harris of Calais, took 
place ia Portland Maine, <m January eecoad. The 

T was performed by the Ber. J. C. Perkins 
ia tbe presence of a few friends. General aad Mrs 
Murray will reside ia Augusta daring this winter 

of tbe legislature '

їм ■elected from the favoritecompoeresof 
each lady. The i elections were all particularly 
happy and with the sweet tones of Mrs. Glimmer's 
«М pluo it wa>. delight to both roelM ud u.

M*Jam. 14 —Mrs. George T. Smith entertained a 
few friends very pleasantly

WRAPPERS
kFriday evening 

, Mr. aad Mrs. B. Harry Smith, 
Mr. aad Mrs. Benson Bellies, Mias Partridge, 
Frederictoa, Mr. and Mrs. R R. Gay Smith, Miss 
Clark, Messrs. F. Lawlor, Geoffrey, B ead aid C
Neill.

Tstal ghee *rtag year IW7, SIMM
HOWTO OBTAIN THEM.. This meeting waa a 

aad la oaly the beginning of 
throe

charming one, 
V during the next 

On Monday evening Mrs. George J. 
Clarke entertained the deb the evening being de- 
Totrt to Mendelssohn, and I hear the programme 
was an excellent one and was greatly enjoyed.

The Park society met with Mrs. El well Lowell, 
at her home In Calais on Saturday afternoon. A 
Picnic supper finished a most enjoyable afternoon- 

The reception given to Rev. Frederick and Mrs. 
Robertson in Trinity church school room last even
ing was the pleasantest affair ol the kind ever given 
to their pastor by that congregation. The school 
room was beautifully decorated with evergreen, 
palms aad plants and with numerous haudso 
lamps the room presented a most beautiful appear
ance. A musical and literary programme had 
been prepared lor the entertainment ol those 
who were present. It opened with a piano duett 
“Ben Hur Chariot Race march.” by Miss Bessie 
Wetmore and Miss Ids McKenzie. Mrs. Hazen 
Grimmer sang "A lesson in Life”, and Miss Millie 
McMonagle, grave a reading, a piano duett by Miss 
Beta Clark and Mr. Walter Gilman, was exceeding
ly ffne and received much applause, Mrs. George 
J. Clarke, then sing an exceedingly pretty song 
"Queen of the Night”, Mr. Leo. D. Lammond, 
gave a reading entitled "The Uncle”, he was 
loudly encored, and most generously responded 
with "Alaska” Mr. Lammond a reading was eon-

RULES.

ant у and hearty are the congratulations ol their isTtoae'S'Calais and St. Stephen friends.
Hon. M. N. and Mrs. McKusick gave a very 

pleasant party at their home last Wednesday even-

Thehand
house was largely attend-d, several vocal selections 
were well rendered daring the evening by Mias 
Bell, Mrs. Brewer, Mr. Loane and Mr. R. Lee. 4 
large number enjoyed dancing to the very inspiriting 
music furnished by the band.

Miss Balioch returned to her home in Centre ville 
on Friday. _____

Mias Inly Jordan left on Wednesday for Windsor j fiucPb 
where she will spend the winter.

Mr. Irvine Dibblee left on Friday for Fort Fair- j ШИИТ 
field to take a position there.

Mr. Sabine Carr returned to Sackville on Monday.
Miss Maud Henderson is confined to the house 

by illness.
Mr. F. B. Meagher spent part of this week in 

Woodstock.

rt and bonnet hop In the Opera Tkmt

WÈÊÊÊÈksïsuv:lag to celebrate the twenty third anniversary of
their wedding day.

Mrs. P. M. Abbot entertained at tea last Wed-
Ч/!lilette, o’ 4F£355srlSr.ttneaday evening a party of lady friends.

It » reported that the 8now Plough minstrels 
from Princeton assisted by a number of musical 
ladies and gentlemen from St- Stephen and Calais, 
will give at an early date an entertainment in the 
St. Croix hall. Calais.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whid 
den on the birth of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Co e on Saturday evening 
entertained most pleasantly a party of friends; 
whist was the amui

"SrSSÜe.'ÏÜ
USE and 

EVENING

■a of ut.
■a Uetof1 eTttose

2
toaptawltoty tTttobST'irfth^rtlhtra
but H U aadentood that all who eoeuwae тма th* award оГ Канта. IwiartosttoSJffi ^

3 f
4

»„-.r, Г1*— ш*ввиов.,и..мо«віц6ESSES! it provided.
Miss May Carter’s friends welcomed her home 

on Saturday after an absence of three weeka.
Mrs. W. B. Morris* friends will be sorry to hear 

she has been confined to her borne for the past week 
with a severe cold.

Misa Nellie Fisher died very suddenly at her 
home on Friday night. She had been 111 with quinsy 
for several days but was somewhat better on Fri
day night. Her sister gave her a drink of water at 
eleven o’clock which she was able to swallow easily.
When Miss Fisher awoke in the morning her aleher 
waa lying beside her cold and dead. The doctors 
pronounced death from heart failure. Heartfelt 
sympathy is felt for Misa Mina Fisher and her 
brothers in their deep affliction. Their parents are 
dead and the oldest sister died of typhoid fever last 
winter. Deceased was a young girl of seventeen 
bright and winning in manner, and left many 
friends to mourn her early death. Her funeral took 
place on Monday afternoon from her late residence 
and was very largely attended, her many young 
school and Sunday schools friends attending in a

Mrs. George Taylor entertained a few friends J Wednesday evening, 
very pleasantly on Monday evening.

Mies L. Smith returned to Newport R. I. on 
Tuesday to resume her hospital training course.

A number ol the friends Miss of M. F. Duncan I bonor of her guests. Misses Hughes and Fownes.
Miss Jennie Thorne started for Hammond Friday

Л. $ НА ГЖ LOCK.

Jan. 12.—8. H. Whits of Sussex waa in town last.••wwvvsrti*

McGOWAI PainterMist Gordon oi St. Andrew» is visiting her 
friends the Misses Wash borne.

Miss Kate Stevens has gone to Woodstock to 
spend a few weeks with her friend Misa Brown.

Dr. Deacon has returned from his visit io Nova

Mrs. Frank Todd le ft'on Tuesday for Montreal 
to visit her neice Mrs. william Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hill are entertaining a 
party ol friends with whist this evening.

It is expected that Mr. J. T. Whitlock will be 
our next mayor and aa be is one ol the most popular 
young men in town will probably be selected by ac
clamation.

Mrs. E. H. Keith spent last Tues lay In 8 ueaex.
Capt Fownes of Havelock in command of the 

Barque Kate F. Troop report his safe arrival at 
New York from Santos via Barbadoes.

Misi Louise Fries left Thursday morning to visit 
Hampton and St. John.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson and Miss Nellie Keith 
spent Thursday in Elgin.

Miss Minnie Coates took chai ge ol the primary 
department oi our school this term. Mr. Ryder 
still continues in the advanced department.

The Misses Price entertained a few friends at tea

John T.Latest Modes. Letter»1

Ceiling Decorating

EFE, aidered by all to be the gem of the evening, and 
many flattering and pli aient comments have been 
made in regard to them. Misa Cora Maxwell, and 
Mies Mina McKusick most sweetly sang the duett 
"Night and Morning. Refreshments were then 
served and daring that time Mrs. Hizen Grimmer 
sang very prettily a quaint little song called 
"Celeste." and Mis. George J. Clarke a Lullaby

Rev. Mr. Robertson made a briel but most happy 
address and a collection was taken, amounting to 
the goodly sum of one hundred acd eighty four 
dollars.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer is spending a day or two in 
St. Andrews with her mother Mrs. C. M. Gove.

The Carters went to Fredericton yesterday to en
joy with the Fredericton Curlers the first match 
game of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young leave on Friday for 
a visit in New York and Boston.

Captain and Mrs. Howard McAllister most plea
santly entertained the Current New club at their 
home on Tuesday evening. This is the first meet 
lng of the club since Christmas.

The Young Woman guild of Christ church, were 
moat pleasantly entertained on Monday evening 
after the business meeting by the Mieses Vroom, 
who most generously provided a delicious lunch, 
and also arranged a number of games for the amuse, 
ment of the young woman who were present.

Mr. James 6. Stevens spent two or three days In 
SL John this week on legal business.

Miss May Gierke’s friends are pleased to see her 
so far recovered from her illness to be able to dine

A SPECIALTY.

Also, Store and Office Work.
Please order early and 
avoid the Spring rush.

Send a card to 175 Prlncces St. 
or telephone 697.

ÎOSTUMER
and

Mr. J. D. Seoir spent oae day last week io St.>IES’ TAILOR.
FR BOER IO TON.

Thursday evening Miss Ina Keith gave a tea party H. L. McOOWAN.
І РвоенЕвв ia for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Kenety and J. H. Hawthorne. 1

Jan. 13.—The past week has been quite gay in 
the social world with numerous small dances and 
card parties.

Mrs. Andrew Phair was the principal entertainer 
of the week and her At Home on Friday afternoon 
waa largely attended. Mrs. Pbalr with her sister 
and guest Mrs. Adams received the visitors as they 
were ushered into the large drawing-room, where a 
pleasant hoar was spent in greeting friends and ac
quaintances. In the dining room an elaborate 
luncheon was spread and was presided over by Mrs. 
Will Phair, who had the assistance of four bright 
young ladies in serving the guests. The house was 
prettily lighted with wax candles which had a 
quaint appearance. Ices were served in the parlors*

Mrs. Adams who has been spending the holidays 
with her sister Mrs. Phair returned home yesterday.

Miss Randolph is visiting with friends in New 
York city.

Mrs. labor has issued invitations tor a ball which 
is to be the "coming ont” party of her two daugh
ter tbe Misses Agnes and Lilia Tabor.

Mr. J. Douglsa Hazen of St. John visited relatives 
In Fredericton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Fenety and Min Fenety 
of "Linden Hall” have taken apartments at the 
Duflerio and will spend the winter in St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Bayard Fisher of Marysville gave 
a dance on Friday evening, in honor of Mr. Lome 
Fowler, Mrs. Fisher’s brother, who is home from 
Lewiston Maine on a vacation. A merry party of 
about forty went up from the city.

Mrs.Cudlip of St.John, is visiting her son Mr. 
Cndlip ol Marysville.

Mrs. McN. Shaw is in Moncton visiting her 
brother-in-law Mr. Chipmas A. Sleeves.

Mrs M S. Hall has returned from her visit to 
Georgia.

Mn. T. C. Allen gave a phasant dance on Mon
day night at "The Populars” lor her son Mr. 
Charles Allen who was at home on bis vacation.

The Misses Winnefred, Bona and Margaret 
Johnston, Miss Sadie Wiley, Miss Annie Phiney, 
and the Misses Sadie and Nan Thompson have all 
returned to Sackville academy after spending the 
holidays at their homes here.

Miss Partridge is visiting her sister at Wood.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Kiney Hazen and 
Mrs. Burnside entertained a party of their friends 
at drive whist.

Mrs. Elligood, who has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Will Phair left today for New York where 
she will spend the winter wity a married daugeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume of Fiotenceville are guests 
with Mayor and Mrs. Van wart.

Mr. James Gilmore, of Montreal Is in the city for 
a few days.

Miss Alice Cropley returns to Cambridge Maes.f 
on Saturday.

Mrs. G. A. L лг of St. John із visiting her sister 
Mrs. Will Phair.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen entertained the whist 
dub on Thursday evening.

Mr. Charles and Miss Bessie McNally returned to 
Acadia today to resume their studies.

Alter a visit of over two months spent with Mrs. 
F. B. Edgecombe Miss Gertrude Eaton, left today 
for her home in St. Stephen, Miss Eaton will epmd 
the winter with friends in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Geo. Y. Dibblee Is giving a card party thi 
eve Ling in honor of the brire, Mrs. Rainsford W et-

Mrs Geo. Hume is in the elty visiting her

gave her a surprise party at her father's residence on
Tuesday evtning, which proved a very enjoyable | tnomiog to resume sc'iool duties.

Miss Stella Thorne who has been ill for some time8 !

affair. The evening passed most pleasantly with 
various games for amusements. Refreshments were | BtU* ®°r fined 10 *be house.

A. H. Robinson «rent last Monday in Moncton. 
Ross H. Keith began work in Canaan rood school

WANT

edS
IAT
IOW
5 AND MONEY
talogue in Canada 
ing- write for it. 
d Rarest seeds known 
arrival guaranteed

served about eleven o’clock. Those presents were,
Captain and Mrs. Duncan, Miss Duncan, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs Mitchell, Mrs. Walter 
Fisher, F’ton, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Bailey, Mies
M. M. A11»d, Mis» Williams, Miss Helen Jordan, | dl«c ‘be begtanin ol tbe term.

Mr. Spear of Sussex spent Sunday in town.
Cliff W. Price spent Sunday with his parents.
Mr. Gabriel Keith who was injured at the Have

lock at the Havlock Mineral Spring, eVrly in the 
A Scotch concert for the 26th. of Jsnnnry la In | *mamn. is slowly recovering, 

course ol preparation by the young peop e of St.
Paul's church here. The programme promises 
many interesting features including soles, duetts, 
reading and a series of tableaus. The entertain- 

will be held in the Opera house.
Mrs. Hume who has spent several months with 

her daughter Mrs. George Balm sin, left tor Fred
ericton this week to visit her daughter Mrs. Van- 
wart Elainz.

the first of last week.
Miss Minnie Price went to her school in Petitco

Miss Van wart. Miss Edith Jordan, Miss Watts, 
Miss Isabel Wat s, Messrs. Geoffrey Stead, F. Law
lor, C. Neill, T M. Jones, F. Hay, 6. Howard, G. 
Fripp, R Wheeler and C. Wetmore. ft

The Term Commission

elicits some strange and curions facte, 
more true than the go >d words spoken 
Free-Traders and Protectionists for 
LINIMENT.

They are our BEST ADVERTISEMENT, and 
we esteem them of more value than all the fences 
and barns in the country covered with

ggs Seed Co. m1
but none 
by both 

MINARDI
Ts Toronto, Ont
itest Seed House."

RICHIBUCTO.

8 [Progress is lor sale in Richibucto by Theodore 
P. Graham.]
Jan. 13.—Rev. A. F. Thompson of Bathurst oc

cupied the pulpit of Chalmers church on Sunday 
evening.

Mi«s Helen Sinclair o' Newcastle spent Sunday 
in Kingston, the guest of Mrs. W. A. Ferguson.

Mr. Walter Ranklne ol St. John was in town on 
Tuesday

A pleasant time was given the children belonging 
to the "Loyal Crusaders*’ on Manday evening ; a

posters, іл

Soaps THINGS OF VALUE.
A "travelling" party at which a train, with it* 

different cars,are rep’esented, also a station, lunch 
counter, ticket office and waiting room, wa< given 
by Mrs. Percy L. Lord at her pretty residence on 
New Year's night. The guests came laden with 
baggage of all kind , from the sporting man wlth|his 
guns and camping utensils, and tbe old msld with 
the proverbial bird cage and bine umbrella, the 
"Saratoga” trunk, the horror ol "baggage masters," 
waa also on hand. The party waa a very merry 
one, and certainly the most unique all sir ever given 
In Calais, and many p casant comments have been 
made by the guests on the charming way Mr. and 
Mrs. Lord have of entertaining. The party was fo 
delightful and so pleasing in every way, it has been 
suggested it should begotten up for the benefit of 
one of our churches In town, instead of an ordinary 
tea. The public probably will have the pleasure of 
enjoying it at an early date.

"Trinity Workers” a society of ladies who work 
together for the good oi Trinity church will meet 
tomorrow at the residence of Mrs. W. F. Tod 1, 
their president, to begin work preparatory to a sale 
and sapper at Easter-tide.

Miss Vesta Moore, Miss Marlon Rock wood and 
Misa Emily Rock wood have returned to Wellesley 
college after a brief vacation spent at their homes 
in Calais.

Mr. Harry De Hart ol Chicago is visiting friends 
in the city.

Mr. J. M. Scovil of 8L John has been in town 
during this week.

Miss Helen Newton and her guest, Miss Cooper 
hare returned to Boston.

Senator C. A. McCullough and Representative 
Murchie are in Augusta, Maine, attending to their 
legislature duties.

Misses Margaret and Biter Black return to Edge 
hill school, Windsor, Nova Scotia, on Friday their 
Christmas vacation being finished.

Mrs. Harriet Clerke, one of our oldest ladles, has 
home for several days past with a severe cold and 
Ulness.

Mr. В. M. Robinson has been visiting Amherst 
Nova Scotia, attending the Y. M. C. A. boys con
ference.

General 8. D. Leavitt, a nd Mise Leavitt oi East 
port, were In town last week en route to Boston 
where Miss Levitt attends school.

Mr. N. Marks Mills has returned from his law 
studies in Halifax.

Mrs. B. Young, and Miss Mattie Young left last 
week lor Boston en rate to Palatki, Florida.

Mist Roberta Murchie, Miss Jessie Wall and 
Мім Maude Maxwell left yesterday for Ssckville 
to resume study at Mount Alliston.

Benedict—The new cook rides a bicycle 
doesn’t she, my dear ?

Mrs. Benedict—What makes you 
Mr. Benedict—Oh, her cooking, 

an expert at searching.

Mr.
think so ?
She seems to belived a supply of

VER’S іgade can start for a fire in Berlin tea was served from five until seven o’clock, when 
it all fall in lini, military fashion, the doors were opened to the public to listen to the 
cpUin, loosing imp.n»Dt time by „ter[liBm„„t wblth „„ uke„

Before a fire bri 
the members must 
and salute their < 
this foolery.

Agitation in the world of homcepathic medicine is 
the very soul of progress, as in politics and relig- 

—the difference of opinion and the individuality 
of men have been parents of the disagreements by 
which the standard of these bodies has been ele
vated. So with most of our famous preparations— 
foremost in illustration of which truth stands the 
world-famous remedy for general debilit 
languor, "Quinine Wine”—and which, wh 
able in its genuine strength, is a miraculous creator 
of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the general 
fertility of the system. Quinine Wine and its im- 

vements has, from the first discovery ol the gen- 
virtues ol Quinine as a medical agent, been one 

of tte most thoroughly discussed remedies 
offered to the public. It is one of the great to 
and life-giving stimulants which he medical 
lession have been compelled to recognize 
scribe. Messrs. Northrop & Lyman, of Toronto, 
have given to the preparation of their pure Quinine 
Wine the great care due to its importance, and the 
standard excellence oi the article which they offer 
to the public comes Into the market purged of all 
the defects which skilful observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed out in the less perfect prepara
tions of the past. All druggists sell it.

reflet Soap. great interest to prepare, the programm • convi V d 
of dialoe ues. recitations and music Miss flu idea of 
Quebec sang, which gave the affair added attraction.

Miss Miller who has been quite ill for th? past 
week is somewhat improved.

Mrs- Mary McLeod of Moncton is in town the 
1У *nd I gue«t of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Haines, 

eno am д|г Lesiie Wither of Harcourt i« in town thi.«

Mr, Alfred Haines of Fredericton is spending a 
few dsys here this week

Misses Frances McLsugnlioaod Leouida Vau'our 
returned to the convent t St. Louis on Saturday.

Hillinery, 
Dress Making.

’iHis

of Cleavers is super- 
called soaps on the

line of Pears1 and 
kes of soap. Also 
e, the purest of all

ti

'СіїШand pre- Miss McAliison of Kingston is spending the win
ter in town the guest tf Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ferguson.

IAN ALLAN,
d Druggist'
; Street.

■J)
Aurora.

ompt attention.
RfUnlocks ^41 
Qt >H the cloggccr ч 
Avenues of theBowels, 
Kidneys and Liver, 
carrying off gradually, 
without weakening the 
system, ail the impun

ities and foul humors of 
I the secretions ; at the 
(same time Correct
ing Acidity of the 
Stomach, caring Bill- 
outness, Dyspepsia,

I Headaches, Diriness, 
Heartburn, Constipa
tion, Dryness of the 
Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaan- 
dice. Stilt Rheum. 
Brysipehts, Scrofula, 
Fluttering of thi 
Heart, Kervousnci " 
and General Debility; 
aB these aad many other 
Stiriûar complaints yield 
to the happy influence 
of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS.— nun aiwuif [
T-HlLBURriaffO.

Toronto.

—AT-

Mrs J. J. McDonald’sE OUR STOCK. Pretty Wife — What fools sheep are I—the remark 
being suggested by something ьЬе was reading.

Abstracted Husband—Yes, Iambi—and he won
dered why she rushed out, slamming the doer a-, 
•he went.

ESTABLISHMENT

MONCTON, N. H.
11 be found the latest Parisian styles ami new • 

estmodeis.
Dress «akin* cone In all np to date fas Mona.
Each department under ibe highest сіа«« d super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write mr par»

WtiSo rapidly does lung irritation spread and deepen 
bat otLCii in a few weeks a simple cough culmin
âtes tn tubercular consumption. Give heed to a 

agh. there is always danger in delay, get a bottle 
oi Bickle’a Anti Consumptive Syrup and cure your
self. It is a medicine unsurpassed for all tbroat and 
lung troubles. It is compounded from several herbs 
each one ol which stands at the head of the list as 
exerting a wonderful influence in curing consump
tion and all luogd

7 V л• full line of
ticoiara and pners.

*•*

WINES.is eases.

curds,
Jewelry,

A woman who got a divorce in Chicago Inside of 
twenty-one minutes Saturday, сипе within one ol 
beating the record The only quicker divo 
granted ia Cook county was one that was o 
in eight minutes.

Parmeleb’s Pills possess the power of acting 
spcciflcal v upon the diseased organs, e imulatiog 
to action the dormant energies of the system, there
by removing dis» ase. Ia fact, so great is the p wer 
ol this medicine to cieanse and parity, that diseases 

ame and nature are driven from 
Carswell, Carswell P. O. Out., 

have tried Parmelee’s Pills and find 
client medicine, and one that will sell

Arriving ex "Escalona”
99 In quarter cask 

and Octlvee.
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to mo oar goods bo-
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er Watches.

For sale low.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET,

ol almost every na 
the body. Mr. D. 
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them an 
well."

So much pressure is being brought in one way and 
another that some people are predicting that the 
cigarette trust will yet go up in smoke.

1
ihsee. daughter Mrs W. Vsnwart.

Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt of Bangor are at "Ashbur
ton Place" the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Edgecombe.

Mrs. Annie Babbitt ol this city and Mr. Geo. Lee, 
a former Frederlctonlan were married at Cambridge, 
Mass., on Wednesday afternoon ol-last week.

The Boston Herald mentions Miss Blanche 
Tibblie, formerly of Fredericton, as one of those 
who distinguished herself, at the recital Saturday 
afternoon by the pupils of Mme. de Angel’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dixon are entertaining

SPENCER’S

Private £)ancingSo « Feet.—Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Armagh, P. Q. I__________
writes : "For nearly six months I was troubled with ------------------
burning aches and pains In my feet to such an ex- д q Blaib

were badly swollen I could nui »e*r my botfte for 
weeks. At last I got a bottle of Du. Thomas’
Electric Oil and resolved to ttfcit and to my 
tonlshment I got almost install ДДОеі, «ni thi one 
bottle accomplished a perfect

Lord Roberts, commander 
Ireland, hi 
may be see

ІЄ . . ;
(IMG STREET; G. 6.1.V1L, A. G. Blaib, Jb.

YOUR FOOD My Academy will1 e open on THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON and EVENING, Oct. 29, 

for the reception of pupils, at 
74 Germain Street.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,: and 
Tongues.
ГШ8 DAT.

і Feet, 
b’s Tongues.
ав*вфш«.

EtiSTER.

Ж. o>g,, „m, u, BARRISTERS, ETC.,
ІЩЇЇьТйХьип* 49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

Yqur Strength—It Is If well digested.
If your stomach Is not doing its duty try K. D. 
There is not a person suffering from Indigestion 
that ft won't help—that ft won’t give more life and 
comfort to. K. D. O. Pilla are splendid for the 
Liver and Bowels. The? cure Constipation when

me an indvisitors. ‘У
BUOTOUOHE. «jt

i?Nt
T. O’LEARY, lin Jessie Caipbeil Meet

ТЕЛ0НЕ8 OF РШЮЯЖТЕ.

. Jan. 18. Mr. James Barnes M. P. P. Is vend- 
ing a few days at home.

Rev. Mr. Robinson of Konchlbouguac occupied 
the pnlpit in the preebyterian church on Sunday 
exchanging with Rev. Mr. Vans and on Moqttw 
evening he preached in the Methodist chtuntiMp. 
large congregation. . ' /

Rev. Mr. Mack ol Rtchlbncto occupied the pulpit 
In the episcopal church.
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HIGHEST ENDORSEMENT.

Free Sample K^DUD^and K. D. O. Pilla
•t’5:â^üSs№8Sr,r

і*. .BETAIL D BALER IN ...yonr
when Choice Wines and Liquors

and Ales and Cigars,
®T. 8TEPHJBN|N. 8* 

Apply at the reeidmoa of

cure Шве Jr > л
IIfew•end

—William 16 DUES 8ТВЯШТ. Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, JANUARY 16.1897.
___  О. the пти empty lud kettle
packed вр, led, reaching the «pot, n 
mpt ni made to scoop the fragment ol

of the sergeant de ville reedy to the hard. 
A small bet pewerieUy charged storage 
bettsry is attacked to the belt, ca the ride 
opposite tbs Inters to better distribute

as. aieri s isr nerstroa. IT IS A THIÜMPH.

<■1 Srat
receptacbe. The piece ol a ■bested’ star, 

; evidently did eot appreciate each 
terns combined the storage battery and lowly treatment, for epee being anted it 
-he betern. The light is turned off Ж£^Ж^»у. 
and tff by a switch that works on then- rating some minotri for the atone to cool, 
slant. Posrerlal n fleetora send the long, the party agmn tried to get it into the kettle 
white stream ol light the fall distance of bat were again driven back by the odor ol

bo reed. Thrown into a cellar, or down (•*„ ToreerV.—Portland Telegraph, 
an alleyway, the nomination is suffi lient 
to search all objects distinctly at a much 
greater distance. The lantern may be 
readily detached from the belt and carried 
in the hand, when neeessaty, the connect
ing wire being long enough lor the pur
pose. The rt Hector is so arranged and 
the lens so hooded that the officer is mab-

Apbyeoumol Nine, France, thinks le 
has solved the problem of checking the 
greet mortality among petmUmely born 

its. Ho jgAlexandre Lion, and, ac- 
__ the Chisago Chronicle, he has 

worked wonders Isr the weaklings of Us 
native land with his biby incnbstor, which 
he has put into prscticil use in Pans, Bor
deaux, Marseilles, and other cities.

Bis Paris incubator is located at 26 
Bon evard Poissoniire and is filled with 
chubby-faced youngsters, still under the 
normal weight, but rapidly approaching it- 
Оггг the door is the sign ‘The Bib? In
cubator Charity.1 An admittance fee of 
60 centimes is atked ol a'l visitors. 
Tbs money'goes to tie support of the 
babies. Within the past year more than 
60,000 men and woman have visited tlis 
novel charity. Each baby rests in a separate 
incubator. Each incubator rests upon an 
iron ігашє and consists of a glass case. In
side is a finely wovsn wire spring suspend
ed from the sides. A sett matress is placed 
on this, and there the baby rests. Below the 
spring is a "spiral pipe through which a 
current of warm water continually runs. 
The water is heated by a lamp placed un
der a cylindrical boiler at the right hand 
aide. Warm air is thus made to circulate all 
all around the occupant, a thermometer in 
ths corner showing the exact temperature. 
An automatic device regulates the tempt r- 
atare according to specul needs.

•The ventilation,1 says Dr. Lion, ‘is 
effected by a specially formed pipe, which 
carries into the lower put of ths incubator 
a jet of purified and filtered air. Af.er its 
course through the incubator it goes out 
through a pipe at the top, and a little tan 
indicates by its rotation the force of the 
current. It is necessary that the air should 
be constantly circulating, and the tempera
ture iuaide the couveuse should be carefully

the weight, although the first pat-

ooa as
After

CORDED VELVET SKIRT PROTECTOR
Supports bottoms of skirts without the aid of wire or bone. “METEOR*1 

supersedes all other binding*. Its every thread protects.
ІУ Ever? one bays.it nt sigh‘«A3

___* Co., Montreal. Вартеєeted by FRED WEIIE. MS
Unuta ilMaSLJoha N. В.
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Wbsîeeele by Jaxss J< ?

W ORK SPOILED.

Did Not Get U» Right Kind.

Why labor in vain F Why do you try to 
dye cotton or mixed goods with common 
dyes that the makers prepared for til wool 
goods ?

Well, you are not altogether to blame ; 
the dealer who sold you the dye, and who 
told you it was good tor either cotton or 
wool, is the one who is directly reoonsible 
for your loss and failure. He sold you 
worthless dyes because they gave him a 
large return of profit.

If you had bought the Diamond njes 
made specially for Cotton and Mxed 
Goods your work would have been well 
aud truly done. Tnese special cotton 
colors ot the Diamond D/es are ths lattet 
discoveries ot the best chemists of the 
world, and are far superior to all other dyes 
for the coloring of cotton goods.

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton are quite 
fast to light, and it "you use them your car
pets and ru»s will be as bright alter years 
ot wear as the most expensive carpets you 
can buy. For dyeing Cotton or Mixed 
Goods, ask for Fast Diamonds Dye for Cot
ton ; take no others.

on ths guillotine, while’oth-ОМЖ BLAMENT А ТЖАЖ. of their cri 
era were transported to New Cdedooia, 
show that the average murderer mikes far 
less money at his abominable trade than is 
made by any third-rate artisan or even day 
laborer.

ot tbsThe Beautiful Phtieut Weavli 
Kaveje ledtiwe.

Exactly the most perfect bltnket. 
Neither Ottoman fingers nor British 
machines have ever produced its peer. The 
only thing I know of to surpass it is to be 
found among the astounding prehistoric 
fabrics we have exhumed in the mummy 
mines of Peru, but they are not blankets. 
Aud this matchless weaving is ths handi
work, not ot some Old World craftsmen, 
not of a trained heir of civilization but of 
a trained heir of civilization but of a wild

a
Here, for example, are the names of » 

few criminals and a statement as to the 
actual money profit that resulted in each 
case: Sepurnet committed ons crime, and 
his profit
£1 10s; Dacret, one crime, £8 worth of 
jewelry ;• Cathelin, about 5s.

Toese are not prmscly profi s, but they 
are large compared with others. Three 
men, for ex impie—Georgoes, V oty and 
Franck—committed a hoirible crime and

solute darkneis b rhind it. The effectiveness 
ot the lantern was shown in a recent raid on 
the homeless persons who spend the night 
on the award ot the Bois de Boulogne. A 
deztn officers, at a signal fl ished int-ir rays 
The fpace on which at least 300 vagrants 
reclined was made as light as day, and the 
offi.-era, advancing, cried out to all that 
they were under arrest. The prisoners 
were formed into lines, and, still under the 
illumination, marched off to prison, This 
would have been impossible und-г fo 
conditions, unless a large number of effi- 

iged in the raid, 
light has not only proved 

a terror to the evil doers, who work under 
cover of the night in the slums, but it h«s 
materially added to the safety of the of
ficers in the peiformante of their arduous 
duties Thieves on the water treat dread 
th і fierce little wh.te light, as they would 
the noonday sun

The total weight of lantern and battery, 
good for twelve hours continuous service, 
is but ten'ounces, the cost is less than $2. 
and the daily cost of maintenance is about 
the cost of oil.
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nomad, a dirty, foxy, busrbarious denizen 
of a corner of the *‘Great American 
Désert.1'

The Navajo Indian of New Mexico and 
Arizona cannot via with the modern Turk 

with the ex tin* Yones in

rmv
Xonly made sixpence apiece. Several others 

were less fortunate for they gained nothing 
at all Other knights of ths road found to 
their dismay after dispatching thsir victims 
that they had no money on them, and they 

consequently bound to be satisfied 
with such booty as they could obtiin in the 
shape ot watches and cthîr jswelry, which, 
ot course, is less desirable than money, as 
it is not aJways easy to dispose of.

True, a few assara ns have made a con
siderable sum of mousy. Thiee, Martin, 
Begbeia and Lxpommeraye. were especial
ly fortunate or unfortunate in this respect. 
Martin found £200 in his victim's purse. 
Begheim got £1,400 worth of j iwelry, and 
Lapommeraye also acquired a large sum 
ot money at one stroke. These men, how
ever. did not live very long to enj iy their 
wealth, as justice overtook them and quick
ly despatched them to another world. Such 
men are rare, however, so rare that care
ful calculation shows that the average 
amount made by French assassins during 
the last thirty years does not ex seed nine 
or ten shillings for each crime.

Such being the ease, the wonder is that 
there is so min y murderers. And a great
er wonder is, why, if they are determined 
to kill for the syke of obtaining money, 
they do not arrange to kill parsons who are 
known to be wealthy and do not seize an

cere hid been 
This new аг і .

v-in rugs, nor 
frmgds, but when it comes to blankets he 
can best the world. Or, rather, he could

:• t
if

—for it is nearly a generation since a 
Navajo blanket ol strictly .the first-class 
has been created. Here is a lost art—not 
becase the Navajoe] no longer know how, 
but because they will no longer take tie 
trouble. They make thousands of blankets 
still—thick, coarse, fuzzy things which are 
the beat camping blankets to bs had any
where, and most comfortable robes. Bat 
of the super з old pinches and xarapee for 
chiefs—these iron fabrics woven from 
vayeta (a Turkish cloth imported specially 
lor them and sold at $6 a pound, unravelled 
by them, and its thread reincarnated in an 
infinitely better new body), not one has 
been woven in twenty years. It is a U 
to the world, but the Collector who began 
in time can hardly be phiUnthropist enough 
to lament the deterioration which has made

А Ж AO Ж OF MEN WITH TAILS.1
Discovery of ж French Traveller In a Forest 

la Indo China.

Paul d'Enjoy, a French anthropologist, 
tells, in a recent number ol of L’Anthropol
ogie, about a race of men with tails which 
he has reason to believe exists, or has ex
isted within recent times, in the Indo- 
Chinese peninsula. While exploring the 
forest in that part ot French Anna» lying 
between latitude 11° 
longitude 104° and 106°each, tin French
man cams upon an old savage who was 
first eeen up a tree gathering honey. When 
the savage saw the European party ap
proaching he hastened down the tree by 
seizing the bark with his prehensile fset 
and the limbs with his hands, so that at 
first sight he was taken for a monkey. M. 
D'Enjoy surrounded the savage with a ring 
of coolies, and the prisoner vainly endeav
ored to escape by butting his captors with 
his head.

The explorer came upon the home of his 
captive, a long tunmel like a great heap of 
dead leaves. Others ol the tribe occupy, 
ing the hut fled at the approach of the 
strangers, leaving behind in their strange 
house a few polished stones, bamboo pipes, 
copper bracelets, and pearl necklaces. 
These articles M. D'Enjoy believes to 
have been obtained by the savages from 
the Annamites, with whom the former 
carry on an irregular trade.

The captive is described by the French
man as having a well-marked caudal ap
pendage and ankle bones with processes 
that suggested a cock's spurs. The sav
age managed to say by the aid of the An
namites of the expedition, who were aston
ished at his tail and called him a monkey, 
that according to tradition all of the tribe 
once had tails, and that through intermar
riage with tail.ess neighbors most members 
of the tribe are now also tailless.

This was about all that was learned 
from the savage, tor soon after he was 
captured he poisoned one of the coolies 
and escaped, and it was necessary io hurry 
out of the forest in order to save the 
coolie’s life. M. D'Enjoy, however, is 
almost willing to believe that the ancestors 
ot his temporary captive really had tails, 
and were midway between savage man and 
the ape. The tribe is known by many 
names in the several languages of its more 
civilized neighbors, and is hated by all as 
a race ol brutish savagery. The tribe is 
called Moi by the Annsmities, and some 
Annamite neighbors ot the Moi, subjects 
of France, are noted as having prehensile 
feet, perhaps from intermarriage with the 
Moi. The Chinese call these Annamites 
of the prehensile feet Giao Chi. which 
means ‘detached great toe.1

M. D’Enjoy has reason to reject the 
classification of the Moi as an offshot of the 
Dyaks, a classification made by a French 
anthropologist, after an examina tien of 
Moi skulls. These skulls, M. D'Enjoy 
believes, could have been those of only 
the partly civiiixed Moi ot mixed blood. 
The skull of the Moi, ot pure blood would 
ho thinks tell a different tale.

The Moi now occupy a forest area of 
Indo-China, though M. D’Enjoy believes 
that they once occupied the whole Indo- 
Chinese peninsula. They are exceedingly 
shy ot strangers, and, it closely pursued, 
they defend themselves with poisoned ar
rows shot with unerring aim. A wound 
from one of these arrows is almost sure 
death. Besides this, the miismas of the 
region they inhabit are especially dan
gerous to unacdimited travellers. It is 
the habit of the more civilized neighbors 
of the MoUo slay them at every chance, 
much as the Apaches are slain in Mexico 
by any rancher that falls in with them. 
M. D'Enjoy believes that it the mystery ot 
the Moi is not soon penetrated the whole 
tribe may bs destroyed byfore anything 
further ag^e learned ot them and their

SAH A arOILT МЖТЖОЖ FALL.

It Was of Snob Ofl»Bslve Smell as to Drive 
Emjbidj Away.

The remarkable experience ot witness
ing a meteor fl telling across the firmament, 
watching it in its course, and seeing the 
stone drop to esr:h within a few yards of 
where one is standing, comes to but few 
people, yet such a happening occurred re
cently to Btn Hall a painter of Albina, Or. 
It was shortly after 10:30 P. M , that 
Hall started from the store of Joseph 
Turner to goto his lodgings. Reaching 
the corner ot Rodney avenue, Hall was 
startled by a sudden illumination of the 
sky toward the east. Gazing aloft Hell 
caw what at first he took to be a bail from 
a R >man candle fired from some pyrotech
nic display incident to thi many processions. 
As the Aiming globe approached, however 
it issumed such size that the Roman candle 
supposition was precluded. Nearing the 
earth, the oncoming ballot fire could be 
seen to be bringing with it a trail ot bluish 
sparks, which left the main body with a 
peculiar crackling sound resembling the 
snapping ot charcoal.

Barely missing the root of the house at 
the corner ot Sellwooi and Rodney 
avenues the visitant from the heavens took 
a long, swooping flight, as though repelled 
bv the earth's surface, finally alighting in a 
bed of hardpan on the corner of Rodrey 
end Ruseell avenues, burying itself to a 
depth ot some five inches. Tûe distance 
from where Mr. Hall was standing to 
where the meteor alighted was so slight 
that he had a fair view of that portion of 
the meteor exposed. From this came a 
shower of sparks, much the same as though 
the component parts ot the meteoric visitor 
contained a percentage of saltpetre.

Going over to the spot where the fragment 
of some body broken loose bad alighted. 
Hall found the meteor still at a white beat. 
Having no means ot handling it, he re
turned to the cigar store ot Turner and in
formed the people there of the phenomen
on he had witnessed.

Hall and two other men then returned to 
the lot, corner ot Rue sell and Rodney

regulated.1 129north andj The inonjbatora are placed in a row 
against the wall and nurses stand ready to 
fly to their charges at the slightest cry. 
Just back of the incubators is a glass-win-і

!
dewed apparmert known as th-* ► aby’s 
dining room. Tbii is a most necessary 
provision, since the aim in life of the in- 
ma'es seems to be to drink milk. This 
room is provided with mattresses, powder 
boxes and padded tables, as well as scales, 
weights and bottles. Fare, wholesime 
mother’s milk, and plenty ot it, is led to 
each baby every two hours, and the child 
is immediately carried back to its incubat
or, where it quickly sinks to rest. When 
the fluid ones are too weak to swallow 
naturally, the nureee teed them drop by 
drop through the ppse by пиаов of a long 
curiously yhaped spoon. This method is 
rarely necessary for more than two or 
three weeks.

Every morning before breakfast baby is 
weighed. A new baby at birth should 
weigh bat ween six and seven pounds, but 
many rasred by Dr. Lion have weighed tar 
less. ‘Bat,’says Dr. Lion, ‘it is absolutely 
necessary that the baby ba placed in tne in - 
cubator immediately, tor « very minuta that 
it is expos id to the viriitions ot the tem
perature lessens its chances of life. Au 
eirly child rarely dies if it is ex*.mpt from 
heredi'ary disease, weighs not less than two 
pounds and three ounces. The success of 
my system has been beyond mv greatest 
hopes. In Nice, where 1 was born and 
where the municipality now grants monty 
for the support o tha first charity incubator 
started, I took 185 children in three y ars 
and out of these 137 were saved. This 
means 72 per cent, of the children who 
in the natural course ot things would 
have died, have been spared to their 
mothers. Since list January we have had 
sixty-two babies in the Paris incubator, and 
of three eleven have died. Six ot the 
eleven weighed less than twu pounds, and 
their cases were almost hopeless. The 
others were brought in too late. They had 
caught chills.’

One ot the most attractive exhibits at 
the Berlin Exhibition to-day is the baby 
incubator, in two months more than 
100,000 persons visited it. Th) medical 
profession of that city is raising a fund for 
the support ot a permanent establishment 
at the German capital similar to the one 
in Paris.

it impossible that even the rich ;st rival 
shall ever be able to match his treasures.

Th ire are still Navsj os (20.000 of them), 
and there is still vayeta, and as there are 
pзорів who would give $500 for an ab 
solute first class veyete blanket you might 
fancy that the three things would pool. 
But that is to forget the Navajo. He is a 
barbarian, to whom enough is an elegant 
sufficiency. By weaving the cheap and 
wretched blankets ol to-day—wretched, 
that is, as works of art—he canjget all the 
money he desires. ' Why, then, toil a 
twelvemonth over a blanket for $500 
(which is more coin’than he can imagine 
anyhow) when a week’s work will bring $5?

Toe art ot the Navajo blanket is as old 
as PI y mouth.Rock—and almost as bigoted. 
You can tell a genuine just as far as you 
can see it. It is a curious fact, known to i 
the student that, when left to himself, the 
Indian never blunders in color It is only 
when too long rubbsd with our shoddy 
civilization and poisoned with the ease and 
cheapness of our accursed aniline dyes that 
h з perpetrates a’rocities. His eye for color 
is elemental and absolutely correct. Red 
is king—and no bastard magenta, mauve, 
of like, but true red. Bln) is good be
cause it stands for the sky, and green be
cause it is the grass ; and yellow for the 
sun, and white for the clouds and snow— 
and these are the only colors found in a 
strictly perfect Navajo blanket. To the 
Indian color is a part of religion, and pur
ples and pinks and other devil’s colors h? 
never can use until he is fully corrupted. 
The blanket ot to-day is the most graphic 
witness to the falling off of the aborigine 
that ever came into court. It is lull of 
hues that any decent Indian knows to be 
literally infamous. A generation ago a 

death by 
ion of 

true

opportunity when their intended victims 
have their pockets stuffdd with gold. A 
distinguished official ot the police force in 
Paris says that the assassins act in their 
usual foolish manner simnly because they 
are imbeciles.—London Mail.*a

Uninjured Honor.

Many stories are told of the witty retort» 
made by a New England judge who died a 
few years ago, and among them is one 
which proves that his wit did not desert 
him under the most trying circumstances. 
One day, as he started down the steps which 
led from the court-house in a town where 
he had been hearing an important case, he 
slipped, lost his looting, und fell, with . 
many thumps and bumps, to the sidewalk. 
One ot the influential men of the pises who 
was pissing hurried up to the judge, as the 
latter slowly rose to his feet, ‘I trust vour 
honor is not seriously hurt ?* he said, in 
anxious і equity.

‘My honor is not at all hart,’ returned 
the judge, ruefully, *but my elbows and 
knees are, I can assure youj’

h

Fossil, Found by X-Ray..

A curious application ot the X-rays to 
the discovery of unseen’things was recently 
made by Monaieure Lemoine at Rheimi. 
The chalk strata in that part ot France con
tain the fossil bon,в of birds, reptiles and 
mammals, and frequently these are shatter
ed in the attempt at aemeval. It occurred 
to Monsieur Lemoine that the embedded 
fossils mi 
X-rays,

1

• I

light be photographed by the aid ot
chalk, but are largely intercepted by ’the 
phosphates of bones. It is reported that 
bis photographs dearly indicate the details 
of the hidden fossils.

■ Whet Did Fa. flit Far Chrlitm»., 

Why, I got three new neck bind» put 
on my eld (hirt free. Isn’t this a splendid 
chance for yon to do likewise. Try it 
once. At Ungar’i Laundry and Dye 
Work». Telephone 68.

V.'Navajo would have been put to 
his people if simply found in possess» 
one of these witch colors. Bat the 
old bltnket was as perfect in its color 
scheme os in its weaving—and I have 
blanket» which have for seventy-five years 
done duty on an adobe floor.—N. Y. Sun.

WhyеЖАЖСЛИВНТШ ГОЯ РОЬІСЖШЖК.

An Electric Light An Appointment ol the 
Up-to Date Policeman.

What is practically a portable dectrio 
searchlight has been added to the equip
ment of the policemen ol Paris. The lamp 
ia no larger than the customary bull's-eye 
lantern used the world over by policemen 
nnd burglars. By miens of this up-to-date 
device, the polieemam on hia rounds 
through the slums it enabled to direct a 
line of intense white light down a dark 
alleyway or area, dispelling the gloom and 
substituting the brilliancy of noon day for 
a distance of 150 feet.

The ordinary oil-fed bull’s-eye lantern 
rarely throws its disk of light for a longer 
distance than ten leet, that is to be effec
tive, and officers of the law have frequent
ly complained that the only pnrpoie served 
by the'dark lantern is to make of them 
conspicuous targets for the bullet of the 
rook, or, at lout, serve the purpose of 
giving the lurking lawbreaker a timely 
warning ol th, thief-taker’s approach.

The now lantern is attached to the belt

Do people boy Hood’s Baraaparllla In 
preference to any other,—In fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others? noms or inriMMM

Few Fronts Financially by Means el 
Their Orlmee.

Much has been published in England 
about the prolessional assassins of Paris, 
writes our Paris correspondent, 1 and in 
many cues fabulous gain have boon at
tributed to them as a result of their «rimes, 
but those exist jmors frequently in fiction 
than in fact. Statistics recantly complied 
by the prefect of Paris police throw a good 
deal ol light on the asautin’a trade u 
practiced ш modem times. Especially in
teresting are they in view of the popular, 
but very erroneous idea that the usattin’s 
trade ii a profitable one. That it is quite 
the reverse seems to be clearly proved by 
the profita gained by notorious assassins 
during the lut thirty years.

Biographies of a largo number ol French 
murderers, some of whim paid the penalty

Because WT IS EASY to buy flour 
— —too easy, sometimes, 
we think, because you’re 
apt to let “good enough” 
influence your buying.

A better flour costa no 
more money, yet saves a 
lot of vexatious bread-mak
ing chances. •

A better flour is Obelisk 
—at your grocers ; tiettcr 
because it never varies in 
its even goodness.

Tub Tillson Co’r, Ltd.,
Tilsonbirg, On*.

: They know from actual use that Hood’s 
lathe best, 1. e., ft cures When others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacist» who originated it.

The question of best Is Just u positively 
decided in favor ot Hood’s u the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, la honest.

;

:

m Hood’s *

Sarsaparilla
Is the One Tree Blood Purifier. All druggists. IL 
Prepared only by О. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’S Pills wlthHood’saanspahii!
4t-i
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♦ ♦ OUR GREAT JANUARY SALE OF ♦ ♦

Ladies’ and Children’s White Underwear
H angry look» and 

load therein which Ü they did wot make 
the principals weep mast bave

THEY ARE IN GOOD TIME.
the

АШГЖШАЯТВ ШФЖ ТИМ ЖАТОЖАХТХ 
ШОЖКІЖО 1Ж MALI*AX. •trackangels sigh. No actual hi І

let might both bava sustained material 
injuries. Doctor, give it np ! 

то тжАоа таж ж ажхгоожтжжь.
Кіпм te Step

Tket ere Betas Cat
!▲V

\ WW UNDRBDS of our Lady Patrons have been waiting for this opportunity, and to such we 
J"| can assure the largest selection of garments has be n prepared for their approval. The 

goods are now ready fcr inspection in the “ LADIES’ ROOM," Second Floor. All 

NEW and FRESH from the makers’ hands.

ge-Thc success of our annual sale of FINE UNDERWEAR in former seasons is well known, 
sde-in the variety of styles, in the quality of materials, in the perfection of cut and fashioning, in the excel

lence of workmanship—excels any sale we have ever held.

Actual Facts Worth Remembering
VALUE, STYLE, CORRECTNESS OF SHAPE, QUALITY FOR PRICE,
AND VARIETY OF DISPLAY, are not excelled in Canada.

there itЩитах. Jan. 14.—It 
another candidate 1er mayoralty honora in 

are in this city. He is 
not ж now tapiront for the chair. He his 
been talked of before and, of coarse, he 
has talked of it himself. The now alder
man claimant for the chief magistracy 
is AM. Mother from ward 6, an

6
Baby's Cryfaf.

of » baby*i cryta* isTbcngh the
rgreeable meric, eves to the 
if has horn held for note rim that this woo aa af|. V

Thislofhem » mstted 
by which baUw am tadwwd tobsMthtirjmes:

•a a child batlw to ay lbs 
It op. hold. it mollr, awl pboa* bar bawl

aid moasb ao that a caiaeS brsalbe. Thacsy 
dirocUy sad lbs child à allowed to 

breath freely araio. SboaldU'a weewd tlaae at- 
t*mpt to scream the 
method is applied. This is repealed till the baby 
fm«iaa. that the palatal stoppages of the breath 

, sad sola
caretal to keep qaiat. It la claimed that this plea 
works to a charm* and that the self-cootrol exkibit- 

wheniaactaal

mal ad tar the Iratoed

As
itsV expert in 

скаПу as it was managed under the old 
beard of works regime. AM. Mosher baa, 
in addition to his stock of knowledge of 
city affairs, the qualification of considerable 
leisure, n snug bunk account, and enthuei- 

in civic matters. He dearly lores bis 
work on behalf of the toiling thousands in

dhue

aie caused by its own «Sorts to
V- « \'$TjofubV?ed by iaiauta three months old, 

pita and distress, ta something remark Ale.
“Providence !" said Sammy Craddock 

in “That Lam o’ LowrieV when some well 
menning neighbor tried to comfort him for 
the tom of his property by calling his mis
fortune a dispensation of Province— -“Well 
if them’s the ways of Providence, the less 
notice He takes of os the better, Fm 
thinkin’.” To paraphrase ttbe eccentric 
Sammy, If that’s the ways of trained nurses 
the less we have to do with them the better !

1 have long cherished the opinion that 
the trained nurse wis addicted to taking 
too much upon herself, and I think the 
above paragraph fully justifies my estimate 
of her. The idea ot anything calling itself a 
woman openly confessing to having experi
mented upon helpless babies until the -die- 

made that by “placing the

this city whose commerce Aid. Musgrave
siye is, if not.dedining is at least stagnent. 
Like the other candidates, whose name is 
legion Aid. Mosher would give his eje 
teeth to get ahead in the race tor the may- 
orality.

That leads np to AM. “Neddy” O'Don
nell. If there is one of the six who intends 
to ran Edward is the man. He has Ms 
bowery cap set firmly on his bend ; meta
phorically speaking, hie sleeves are rolled 
up and be has Me sword buckled on tor the 
tray, tour months be tore the battle will 
actually be fought and won. The alder- 

ie canvassing hard. He made a bold

twenty-one years of age, who had never 
seemed to know what tear was in the ex
press service. “I’ll give you fifty dollars 
extra to ride the two stretches to Camp 
Fuller.’

Now Camp Fuller was two hundred and 
eighteen miles to the east, and the rider 
had to pass through a locality where he 
might run into six or seven hundred war- 
painted Pintes, iost waiting for a man like 
a pony express rider.

“Well,” said Bob, quick as a flash, al
though knowing as well as I the chances 
he was taking, *P11 go yon for fifty dollars.’

In a moment he was up, and having 
armed himself with extra care, fling him
self into the s id die, and with the express 
pouch across Ms back, was off. He roae 
thirty miles and then changed horses, and 
than on twenty-two miles more. It was a 
moonlight night, and when he reached the 
second relay station, it was vacant and no 
one about.

Out in the stage-brash he found the boy 
who had lived there with his father, dead, 
with his scalp taken from his head. Bob 
pushed on thirty miles farther, and there 
found all well at the third relay station. 
The father had gone there tor help, and 
while he was away the Plates, who had 
evidently be A watching the station, had 
killed the boy and ransacked the building.

In that ride Bob Ellison covered two 
hundred and eighteen miles with six horses. 
One of them carried him seventy odd miles 
on a ran. Those beasts had wonderful 
endurance.

the tall, tMck depot tumbler still stands on 
the high shelf ot the cupboard, too sacred 
for use, ease as a memento ot the kindly 
chivalry of a great man to a little child.

таж ЖА9ТР0ХТ жхpumas.

INCIDUET LE А ВТЖАЖ-САШ.

A Great Man’s Kindly Acts Are Spoken
of ft

In 1877 two Harvard professors ware in 
Baltimore together at the Johns Hopkins 
University, says a writer in the November 
Atlantic. One of them. Professor James 
Russell Lowell, was giving a course of 
lectures on poetry, and the other, Profes
sor Frauds J. Child, was giving a course 
of readings from Chancer. Lowell was 
fall ot entbnrinvm at his colleague’s suc
cess. -Child goes on winning all hearts 
and ears,’ he wrote to his friend, Professor 
Norton. ‘I am rejoiced to have this 
chance of seeing so much of him, for though 
I loved Mm before, I did not know hop 
lovable he was till this intimacy.’

This testimony which was lately reprint
ed on the occasion ot Professor Chdd’s 
death, is most happily supplemented by an 
anonymous writer in the November At
lantic. She was on her way to Washington 
twenty years ago, having with her a three- 
year-old child. It was midwinter, and the 
train was stalled in the night by a terrible 
blizzard. Hours were spent in digging 
away the snow, and when a start was again 
made, it was at a slow pice.

‘We were still two hundred miles from 
Washington,’ the lady says, ‘when the 
church cloak struck eight in a village where 
we halted. Men jumped up to see if there 
was time to get a cup of cotise ; nervous 
and anxious women clamored for tea, and 
I cried with the rest, ‘Oh, it only I could 
get a glass ot milk tor my little girl !’

“Impossible,’ said the brakeman, piss
ing through the car ; ‘we sha’n’c be here 
but a minute.’

“Paying no heed to his words, a gentle- 
of striking appearance, whose fine 

face and head I had been silently studying, 
hurriedly left the car and disappeared up
on the snowy platform.

* ‘He'll get left,’ sneered the brakeman. 
‘The train moved on, feeling its way

through the huge white banks. The gentle
men
for no one seemed anxious because he did 
not come back. The cars were hardly in 
full swing, however, when he jumped aboard 
a little out of breath, dusted with snow, 
but self possessed and calm, holding 
fully a tall glass ot milk, which he gave to 
the wee girl beside me.

.‘My stammered thanks for such unex
pected kindness from an unknown traveller 
he brushed away with a wave of his hand.

• ‘But the glass P’ I insisted, knowing it 
could not be returned, as we were now 
thundering onward. ‘Is yours, madam,’ 
he replied, settling himself into Ms seat 
and paying no more attention to us.

‘Later in the course ot the dreary fore
noon he. motioned to the little lass to come 
to him, which she willingly did. He lifted 
her to bis side, and with his arm around 
her she cuddled np against Mm, and for 
two hours he whispered stories into her 
ear, so low that no one else could hear, 
but the delight of wMch was refl acted in 
her dancing eyes and smiling lips.

‘At Baltimore the stranger disappeared 
and a gentleman across the passage from 
ns leaned over and said :

‘Do you know who has been entertaining 
your child so charmingly, as indeed he only 
conld P*

•I haven’t the faintest idea.’
«Prof. Francis J, Child.’
‘So many years have flown since then 

that the little lass herself writes stories now 
—perhaps far away echoes of those she 
heard that wintry day when Professor 
Child made summer in her heart; hot

FOUNTAIN BYBINONS—2 quart, in wood 
box, with 4 pipes (including vaginal Irrigator) $1.00 
Postpaid to any part of Canada $110. C. K. 
Shobt, Druggist, 8L John, N. B.

How the Mall waeCarried Thirty Five T
ago A

The 3d of April, 1860, was a great day 
in St. Joseph. Missouri. On that day the 
fast pony express between that point and 
Sacremento. California, began business, 
after two years of preparation. The dis
tance to be covered was two thousand miles, 
and the country was of itself almost the 
most difficult imaginable, while ths natural 
dangers were heighten ad indefinitely, by 
the presence ot hostile Indians. Relay 
stations had been established, riders en
gaged, and the promoters of the enterprise 
were full of confidence, though people in 
general had been slow to believe that Ithe 
scheme was practicable. The New York 
Sun recently printed a long and interesting 
account of the inception and progress of the 
work, and from the account we borrow part 
of a statement made by Gea. David Peck, 
one of the founders ot the express, who is 

living in San Bernardino.
“Toe most remarkable rider we had on 

our express line was Billy Cody, since 
famous as Buffalo Bill. He was a young 
strip of a fellow when he worked for ns, 
and did not weigh over one hundred and 
five pounds. He was known all over the 
plains even then as the toughest rough 
rider in the West. His. regular ride was 

hundred and twelve miles every other

tbe Ргжігіе.

man
bid for the votes of 40 policemen when in 
the city council the other night, he moved 
that the cops each get an increase of $50 
•alary, and (bin despite his reputed unfriend
liness with Chief O'Sullivan and 

hostility to that other 
civic officer of the law, the faithful H. H.

covery was 
hand over its nose and month, so that it 
cannot breathe”—in other words choking 
it into silence—the cMld may be taught 
even at the early age ot three months, t 
salutary lesson in self control, even in 
actual pain and distress.

It would be interesting to know just what 
the luckless infant gains by the self control 
wMch is taught to it in each a heroic man
ner ; up to the present time a lusty cry has 
been the baby’s only means of communi
cating its troubles to the world, when it was 
well and happy, it crowed, or laughed, and 
when tMnga were not going well with it, a 
wail of indignation or pain announced the 
fact to its relatives and attendants. But 
ot the humane system “discovered” by the 
trained nurse mentioned above, should be 
generally adopted, there will be no way 
left for the infant to express its feelings, 
and after it has thoroughly learned the 
cruel lesson of self control its parents and 
nurses will have no way of discovering its 
physical condition until it is beyond the 
reach of help, and the baby that escapes 
being choked to death, during its lesson, 
is very likely to die otthe self control it has 
been at such pains to learn.

It is really sickening to hear self control, 
and three months’ old infants mentioned in 
the same breath, and the mother or nurse 
who would purchase ease and freedom from 
the annoyance ot a child’s crying by any 
such means, should be accommodated with 
a roomy cell in some nice cool jail, where 
the walls are so thick that no disturbing 
sounds from the outer world can penetrate 
them, and where healthful occupation in 
the shape of oakum picking, could take 
the place of the more congenial work of 
teaching babies to control their feelings. 
This sounds like strong langusge I know, 
but I really think this trained nurse’s dis
covery is about as barbarous a perform
ance as any of Fairy Gamp’s or Betsy 
Prig’s little customs with their victims, and 
that*such a woman should not be at large, 
since Heaven only knows what experiments 
she might be tempted to try upon her adult 
patients. Astra.

bis open

Banks, inspectors of licenses.
An instance ot the private canvass made 

by Aid. O’Donnell in seeking mayoralty 
votes, is told by a well-known clerk who is 
a member of the famous Hipania club. 
He says that Aid. O'Donnell met Mm in 
front of the shop owned by a popular 
alderman when the aspirant for fame said :

“1 want your vote, Mr.-----
“Well, I’ll think about it,” was the 

cautious reply.
“Do. And don’t you forget that what 

we want is to purify civic life. Look in 
that shop window. If you or I wanted 
flowers like those we would hive to pay 
for them, but the alderman can get them 
without that trouble. Put me in the 
mayor’s chair and each things will be 
stopped right smart.”

Such is the story told by this clerk. It 
may be exactly true or it may be exagger
ated ; when the alderman in question hears 
of it he may carry out his ott repeated 
threat to make such an onslaught on the 
man who uses this yarn of using his posi
tion to get tbwers fr e; that he will 
dare'reptat it. Those who know anything 
about the inside of civic matters know that 
the alderman never took a single plant 
from the'public gardens to decorate his 
shop.or for any other purpose of that kind. 
The chances are that a sense of this fact 
wilVbe brought home rather forcibly to 
the doughty candidate from south Bruns
wick street.

>:
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ST. LOU1B HOSPITALITY.

A Queer Chicago Yarn About A Boeetese, 
Her Guest, and a Sealskin Saik.

Last year a Chicago girl visiting friends 
in St. Louis attended a reception in that 
city. There was a big crush of St. Louis 
social lights, and when tbe fair Ch.cjgoan 
prepared to depart she was unable to find 
her valuable sealskin sacque anywhere. In 
і;s place was tn old sealskin worn and 
dilapidated.

The hostess regretted the mistake ex
ceedingly. It seemed certain that 
thoughtless guest had worn away the miss
ing garment by mistake. Shs felt 
that the sacqua would be returned the next 
day with an apologf. In the mem time 
she Euggaeted that the Chi Ago girl 
the old garment that hid been in its place, 
and this was done.

But the sealskin was not forthcoming tho 
next day or tha next week. The hostess 
was annoyed almost to the verge of dis
traction, and offered to pay for the missing 
sacque, but ot course this proposition was 
declined.

At length the Chicago in's visit was termi
nated and she returned home. One day 
she stepped into a big store on State street 
where she had purchased the lost sealskin 
to inquire it the firm could suggest any way 
by which to identify the garment positively 
if her St. Louis friends should chance to 
see it again.

‘It would be pretty difficult to identify 
it by a casual inspection,’ said the furrier, 
‘but every garment which we make is mark
ed on the inside of the skin with onr firm 
name, the name of the purchaser and the 
date. By removing the lining tMs can be 
seen.’

•Do all furriers mirk their garments in 
that wayP’asked the caller.

•I don’t kaow ; I presume they do,’ was 
the ггріу.

‘Then I wish you would examine this 
•acqne,’ she said, removing the old one that 
had been left upon hera hands, ‘and see if 
you can find oat who made it.’

It was the work ot a ' minute to rip a 
seam in the lining. Upon the bask ot one of 
the skins was the name of a St. Louis 
furrier and the name of the purchaser of 
the garment—it was that of the hostess her
self.

j

il
day through Nebraska.

One day, whan he had dashed over his 
stretch, he found that the relay station bad 
been attacked by Cheyennes, and the two 

at tbe station were dead in their \men
tracks. Bill saw indications that the In
dians were some forty miles ahead, but 
that did not deter him for a moment. He 
mounted a fresh bronco, and rode on for 
another night and part of the day. 
jgHe rode two hundred and eighty-four 
miles without stopping to rest for more than 
the regulation two minutes at a change of 
horses. He averaged sixteen miles an 
hour from first to last, so you can see how 
he travelled. We gave Bill a good watch 
for that work. I have never hsard the 
equal of that for hard and fast riding. Not 

rider in a thousand could endure such

.

;
never

had evidently baen travelling alone,

one 
• strain.

The most exciting experience we had in 
the pony express days was in the fall of 
1861 when the Piute Indians went on the 
war-path for some grievance against the 
government Indian agents, and were on t 
for the blood of every white man they

TUB DOCTOR ЖА8 HILARIOUS.

They were Having » social, Bat it Ended In 
в Little Tronbl?.*

Halifax, January 14,—The doctors of 
Halifax are as able a band ot physicians 
as will be found in any city. Some of them 
make large salaries, but all are a self-sacri
ficing lot of men. No one who needs medical 
attendance is deprived of it because of pov
erty. The dispensary gives tree aid to one 
in nine of the population of Halifax. Near
ly 10,000 free prescriptions are given and a 
corresponding number of visits are paid to 
the homes of poor patients. As a rale they 
are a sober-living part of our population— 
these doctors. But many of them like a 
good time too, some of them like it too 
well. An instance of a little too much 
jollity was furnished at an early hour the 
other morning when a well-known physi
cian with a good practice joined a party 

were having a late social. The doc
tor was toll of fun and noisy hilarity. He 

wm too noisy in fact. There is bat a step 
beKreen weeping and laughter—a fact 
which was demonstrated on this occasion, 
for the doctor became entangled in some 
controversy with one ot the oonrifialists 
and the laughter of one moment was

V'

could murder.
Hull of our experienced bronco-riders in 

Nevada and Utah quit work immediately 
alter the men at one of the relay stations 
had been killed and scalped. We raised 
the pay of the men along that route to $160 
a month, but even that was no inducement 
for many good rongh ridera to go to work 
in the hostile region.

Yon can be sure that no rider who did 
atay with the company ever permitted him- 
■elf to nod in travelling in the Pinte coun
try, and every man took an 
ment along with him. Once when a rider 
had quit work, it was abaolutely necessary 
to get a rider out on the line that day. I 
happened to bo at the Baain Canon itation 
in Nevada when the rider quit.

••Bob, the express most go through to
day, Initiates or no Indiana," aaidl, ad- 
dreasing Bob Ellison, a brave fellow

The Beet Dut» he Could Give.

I have a friend who is connected with one 
of the large shoe stores ot the oily. A day 
or two ago he was called to attend to the 
wants of a customer, and bis first question 
brought out the fact that the man wanted 
a pair of shoes. Of course my friend next 
inquired the size, and thereby hange this 
tale. The customer looked dnmfounded 
for a minute, but he wae not to be feezed 
by inch a simple question, and finally he 
blurted out : , , . t

“Wa’al I don’ knowegzictly, but I wear 
a fifteen and a half collar.”

He did hia best, bnt my friend 
sufficiently posted in the relative propor
tions ot one's neck and feet, and an had to 
make a guess at the sin required, and try 
different pairs until bo had found the pro
per fit.—Springfield Union.

extra arms-

j

was not
The Chicago girl made another flying 

visit to St. Louis. When the returned she 
ordered a new sealskin from the State street 
firm and paid for it with a St. Louis ebook.
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[Surprise]
LsoarJ

•Ob, tto poor tkiagr aaàd 
•leetodeed.
•Ne; etoiee 

reply. 'Pet tto 
to tor toed.'

Help tod

4 (a most так mum). Г
toe by. Laos, tto lady el toe 

. Wtoe Mre.

towe it, bow.

toeto* tor evaa,’ * 
leer el ■» dew r-Mis-Ftobwe.ee den 

' * kktan. toe grey eee I bet bed 
tot, eto tbeeeto CM™ Meed 

See did set keee ttot it
. Mrs.

to Mette et Mat, bet it 
ee it it sen too ton. Kellie 

coett eet teke tto milk, 
ester, Heerr.'tbekmd

Mette теж dtob ot

toe eetI Leee et awayh
Heery Leee eee standing by bie mottar, 
eed bie brew eyee Imbed ommomly.

I
Mb e tote 

; eed mel e kites jeet ee ato'I edeUteptoy P to mid.
gem bw peamiaaiee, eed 

Heery tog* Me atory. Wtoe to deeerib- 
edie ebet «edition ' 
eee, es tto dey to lewd tor

ж few ai і; eed. ior- m dew 
raising tor toad Mpa 
gntueltbat ato tried

tor
tied, tto poor iereekeeeatthat ato coeld by 

tittle. She warnel milke deed,
is tto gardea, CM™ 

cried eed erne Mre. Beene looked
ttoee that Mette

White Met bed, ee tto stole, a eery 
fartabM time, except «toe CM™ played 
with tor toe roaghly.

Wtoe
Mttor decided to dew tto bosse, aad 
away to board 1er two 
mountain. Clara 
Madly gawa thought to Moitié oetti tto 
day before they were to atari. Then the 
awed ter mother il ato wen goiog to take 
Mette with them Mrs. Bourne told h.-r 
ttot it would be impossible, but ttot she 
need net worry, s» Moitié cool ■ eery well 
take ten ot be ne 11 tor two months ; and 
Clan, busy with getting 
pecked eed putting in it be 
aad books, gare no tort her thought to the 
matter.

The Bourres started oil in excellent 
spirits one pi datant morning; end w they 
turned tto key in tto door. Motte came 
and looked at thtm, end cried mil ato 
understood ttot they were going away, and 
aa d she were begging them not to lease 
her alone. This made Clara, and teen Mrs. 
Bourne (who did not like uata) teel a 
little uncomfortable ; but they soon forgot 
ell about Mette in ttv • salement ol the 
ритму.

They bed lelt enough act,pi of bread and 
meat under tto doom p , the back yard 
to last Moitié tor alee и.у a; hot she mimed 
her milk, and when night cam- , indeed 
sadly, tor в he began already to teel eery

it di a Mint_____
■Lease tto milk, Henry, and tto water.’ 

aid tto sons. 'See ttot Mded ribbon He told howl 
and got tor into 
tee by earelnl attention. « IMM

Mrs. Lew bagged Mrs. Beams to con
sider that a oat could not take care ol tor- 
self eay belter thee a child, *mt w well, 
indeed, 1er a child eee oak Mr Mod eed 
drink, end wmaow trill tiatee, bat ж peer 
eet is dime hem home to bouse, hungry 
end thirsty, eed it may to days before any 
one will take pity on her forlorn condition, 
end some time», alas, not at nil.* She said, 
•I cannot understand hew people can be so 
cruel aa to lease their peri to Buffer when 
they ere going eway to enjoy themselves.* 
It they cannot toko them or find a good 
home they ought to base them humanely 
disposed ol—usually eus humane society 
will rend an agent to do this or give direc
tions for tto beet method ol chloroforming 
an animal.'

She told with twre in tor eyes, how 
Henry, climhling over a fence into the beck 
yard of a house that had tow shut up all 
summer, attracted by s Mint aww, had 
found under the tot* doorsteps e mother 
ret, deed ot starvation, and five little kit
tens, three ot them dead. Tto other two 
tod e little life in them, eed those to tod 
brought home to tor, and she had merciful
ly ended their sufferings.

•Now,’ Mrs Lane wid, 'you torn heard 
all the story, and you may take Molly if 
you think beat, or 1 will get you e eery 
pretty kitten I know about, it you will 
promise never to leave tor 'to take care of 
herself,’ and will adopt my method ol treat
ment.’

Mrs. Bourne was not a hard-hearted 
woman, only thoughtless and selfish, but 
Mrs. Lane had convinced her of tor wrong
doing. end she very readily promised to 
treat the new pet differently.

Mrs. Bourne end Clara thanked Mrs. 
Lane for her kind advice, and the promue 
of a kitten, and went their way, sadder 
and wiser for hearing the true story of 
Moltie’a vacation.—Reprinted with ad
ditions tram the Christian Register.

toy tod baOtap tor strength 
o that fine and sleek ooeoi-

Clara’a mother end been left to starve by some family gone 
for tto summer, and I think tto tea 
hurt in aoaae way. Do yea 
ed it is tor people to be w tboegktew P

From this lime oa totter days 
Mette. Slowly tor strength came beck 
under tto ministrations ol tto kind tittle 
hoy and hie mother; end by end by eto 
grew sleek end 1st, and seemed quite tike 
tor old eelt.

Mre. Lane had ж few rules she always 
followed in tor cere of cots, end they were 
very aocceaatul.

First, she realised that cate, like people, 
need ж mixed diet, and she gave Motte not 
only a little meet every day, bet some kind 
ot vegetable. Some cats she had found, 
were tond cl potato ; some ol asparagus ; 
some would eet cabbage, and almost every 
cat tilted core and beans.

She was always particular to keep a dish 
of trash water wdere the cat could get 
at it, lor cats are of'en allowed, through 
thoughtlessness, to suffer with thrist. They 
need fresh water, aa well ea milk—just as 
we do. Milk cannot take the place ot 
water. With their milk she often mixed 
rice, or oatmeal. She also carefully picked 
the bones out ot fish, end mixed it with 
potato or tice, tor a change ol food. Cats 
are sometime, seriously hurt by swallow
ing fish-bones.

She fed her cats regularly, and they 
knew just when to expect their food, so 
were not teasing around the house. She 
found that they were much better huntere 
alter rats and mice if they were kept in 
good condition. It in only three who tint- 
line she must be kept hati-stnrved to be a 
nantir. A well-cared lor cat it always tto 
brightest and smartest cat.

She never turned her cats out ot doors 
at night, but kept a box of clean, dry 
earth, where they could get et it, and she 
had no trouble with them. A tittle train
ing will make any cat neat, tor cats are 
naturally neat, and it is only neglect that 
renders them otherwise.

She never tied n ribbon on placed a col
ler around a cat’s neck, tor there is always 
danger ol their getting caught in some 
bush or fence, and getting serious injury. 
They may be straved to death, or strangl
ed by means ol a < ollar.

It is so hard to find good homes tor kit
tens that Mrs. Lane saved but one out ol 
a titter ot kittens, the others she drowned 
in n pail ol lake-warm water as toon as they 
were born. When the water in warm it 
sinks the kittens at once, because it wets 
the tur quickly- It they are tied up in an 
apron they can be held down lor a moment 
with а огоош. Or another pail made 
heavy with being halt-filled with water can 
be placed over the kittens as soon is they 
are pat in the first pril, to prevent them 
Item rising. They should be left some
time in the water.

Mrs. Lane’s experience hid taught her 
that cats have much more leetiog intelli
gence than many people give them them 
credit for, and they thoroughly appreciate 
good treatment, as well as suffer very much 
trom neglect. They learn to know the tone 
ot the voice, the glance ol the eye ol those 
with whom they live, and respond to a look, 
and a word. They are very affectionate, 
and love those who are kind to them. They 
have great motherly affection, and it u 
cruel to take away all their kittens. One 
should be saved, and tor one it is almost 
always possible to find a good home.

With such a thoughtful and considerate 
mistress it it no wonder tost Mollis grew 
lat and handsome, and hid no desire to 
leave her happy home lor anything more 
than an occasion tl outing, or promenade.

When the early days ol September 
arrived, instinct drew her back to her for
mer home ; and there was a great surprise 
in store lor her. The house was open again ; 
and, aa she walked leisurely toward the 
open door, Clara darted out, and seized 
her with a cry ol delight.

‘O mamma, mamma! juit look here ! 
Moitié has come back, and see how hand
some she has grown 1’

•Well, didn’t I tell you,’ said Clara’s 
mother, casting an approving glance at 
Moitié, ‘that cats are quite able tu take 
care ol themselves when they are obliged 
to do so P’

■But, mamma,’ Clara said, eyeing the 
large, beautilul cat critically, "don’t you 
think it strange she should have grown so 
sleek and tat P It seeme at if someone 
had been ttking good care oi her. Just 
see how glossy her lur is.’

Mrs. Bourne would not stop to think 
about Mollie’s good looks, and it was not 
until the found the est did not stay with 
them that she began to grow interested. 
•Someone has ooaxed her away, the said, 
when Clara bemoaned the lota ol her 
I think it is pretty mean business ! 
must enquire about the neighborhood.

All their enquiries, name to nothing. 
Moitié appeared and disappeared. It had 
always been Mrs. Bourne’s habit to shut 
her out at night, but when she made tor 
next friendly call, a few days later, Mrs. 
Bourne allowed Clara to confine her in the 
cellar lor two daya. Alter this confinement 
Moitié ran away, and was aeon no more un
til Clara discovered her one day, sitting in 
the window ol a pretty home with a garden 
about it, some streets away from her 
neighborhood.

Clara at once ran home and told her 
mother, and a law momenta later, Mrs.
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how trickles at tK 
eodetighted that ato fobÎ to

Щттж таж» or гжимшя. reft end half a
t«r. Cut tto 
pieces not too small and sprinkle through 
the meringue ea it ia heaped hv the spoon
ful into a buttered pudding dish. Plano 
tto dish in a slow oven and bake from 
twenty to twenty-five minutes. Serve this 
pudding cold with a boiled custard made 
trom the yolks ot the eggs. Tto pruoea 
may be pressed through ж colander alter 
they are cooked soft and stirred into tto 
meringue.

For prune wreath : Wash one pound of 
prunes and cook in very tittle water until 
tender ; make an opening ut one aide of tto 
fruit and take out tto pit. Break the pits 
and remove the kernels, blanch them and 
put in в saucepan with the fruit ; add half 
an ounce ol dissolved gelatine, two spoon
fuls ot sugar, and a tittle water. Place the 
pen oser tto fire and let the contents cook 
about ten minutes. Wet e ring mould or 
a cake tin with a tube in the contre in 
cold water and fill with the cooked huit 
When the mixture becomes cold and set 
turn the form out on a flit dish and fill the 
space in the centre with whipped cream 
that has been sweetened end flavored with 
wine; also pot some cream upon the dish 
around the form.

For prune blanc mange : Thoroughly 
one quart ot prunes and soak them 
night in water enough to slightly more than 
cover them. In the morning cook tto huit 
in the same water they have been soaked 
in until they are tender ; then take each one 
and remove the stone end drop it into 
a mould. To the prone water add two 
ounces of gelatine that has been seeking 
an hour or more in cold water, the juice of 
two lemons, e dozen blanched and split 
almonds, and sugar enough to suit the taste. 
Cook tnia mixture only long enough to dis
solve the gelatine and sugar, then stain 
it into the mould over ths huit and stand 
the mould in a cool place lor its contents 
to harden. Turn the form out end servo 
with whipped cream.

teaspooaful ol cream ol tap- 
cold cooked proses intoHew nsr May to derwd u Apprtlsttt*

u They are Wholesome.

By aaaay the wholesome and nutritious 
prune is roomed end passed by, buta well- 
known physician has said that ‘there are 
certain medicinal properties in tto prone 
which act directly upon tto nervous ays 
tem.’

This despised huit may he made into 
many healthful and appetising dittos. For 
a breakfast dish soak the prunes in joat 
enough water to coter them when swollen 
to their naturel sise, and add a tittle sugar 
and some lemon juice. The prunes should 
then be cooked very slowly end have very 
little liquid when they ere done. Serve 
them with good rich cream and they will 
not to refused.

For starred prunes ; Soak three-quarters 
t>l a pound of French prunes in cold water 
for two or three hoars, drain them and put 
in a sauce-pan with one cop ol water, one- 
quarter of e pound ol powdered sugar, two 
dozen blanched almonds, and a small piece 
oi stick cinnamon. Cover tto pan and 
place it over the hack ol the fire where the 
trait will just simmer for one hour ; at the 
end of that time remove the cinnamon and 
add a piece of bolter of the site of an 
English walnut. Again cover and cook 
•lowly thirty minutes ; take from the fire 
and stir in a teacuptul of sherry. Pour the 
prunes into в serving dish and let them be
come cold. When served have whipped 
cream with them. Many prefer them with
out wine; in that case treat the fruit thus:

Soak one pound ot largo, nice prunes 
over night In the morning drain them and 
put them in a saucepan with a cupful ol 
water, and cook the prunes very slowly un
til they are tender. Take out the fruit srith 
a skimmer and place in the dish they are 
to be served in. If the water in the sauce
pan has boiled away add a little more. 
Slice a lemon very thin, remove the needs, 
and put the slides nod what juice may have 
cotue from the lemon in cutting to the liquid 
in the pan, and sweeten it to suit the taste. 
Have a tablespoonful of gelatine soaking 
in a tittle cold water, and when the liquid 
has come to the boiling point alter the 
sugar is added put in the gelatine, and 
when this has entirely dissolved poor the 
liquid over the prunes. This it usually a 
very acceptable dish, particularly if whip- 
ad cream is served with it.

For prune bread pudding : Soak one pint 
of stale bread crumbs in one quart of milk 
of milk lor two hours, then mash them very 
fine with a spoon. Boat two eggs tight 
and add three table spoonfuls of sugar and 
half a teat poo oiul ot salt ; mix with the 
soaked crumbs and milk. Stir in a gen
erous cup ol prunes pitted and cut into 
quarters. Turn the mixture into a butter
ed baking dish and bake in a slow oven 
over forty-five minuits. Serve with a 
•auoe made as follows : Beit the yolk of 
an egg until it is very light ; then stir in a 
tittle wine and hall a cup ol powdered 
sugar, When these are well mixed add 
three or four tableipoonfule ol Whipped 
cream. Beat the white of the egg to a 
stiff Iroth, and then stir in the yolk mixture 
and serve.

Prune meringue pudding is made thus : 
Cook very slowly one-quarter of a pound 
ol large, nice prunes in very tittle water 
until they are tender ; then drain them and 
plat» where they will become cold. Beat 
the whites of five lerge or six email eggs 
to a etiff troth and then gradually beat in'o 
them half a cup ol powdered eogar in 
which has been mixed half a eelt epooo ot

tor little trunk 
r latérite tors

!
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In ж <іжу or two there 
and Moitié had to crawl u: d<-r ibe doorstep 
aa tar же possible, and sti у hrr- until the 
storm was over,—an exp.. um.lv which she 
did not find at all pleaau: «t.|« She hid 
never been a cat given to neighborhood 
wanderings; and, when her ti tle store of 
food baa given out, and no human being 
came near her, and, in spite of her most 
beseeching mews at the tide door, the 
house remained closed to her, the creature 
began to teel very wretched indeed. She 
got so hungry that she could not sleep at 
night ; and one night her cries reached the 
ears ot a sick woman in a house near by, 
and kept her from getting the sleep she 
needed until her husband went out and 
threw stones and sticks in the direction in 
which the cries came, and then poor Moi
tié, trighlened nearly into a fit, crept under 
the doorstep again, and lay in half-dsied 
silence.

That night Mrs. Bourne and Clara slept 
soundly in their comfortable room at the 
hotel among the mountains, sud no thought 
of Moitié came to trouble their placid re
pose. The days wh ch flew by so rapidly 
for Clara and her mother dragged slowly to 
Moitié. Now and then she managed to 
catch a bird, and once she made a scanty 
meal upon a very small monte that ven
tured across her pathway ; but she was 
getting too weak to do very much hunting, 
tor which indeed, she was sadly unfitted, 
owing to the manner of her bringing up. 
She ventured into the neighbors’ yard in 
her desperation ; but she found that the 
swill buckets were all kept tightly closed, 
and, it she was seen, she was a riven ofl 
with a stone or a broomstick. Many ot the 
houses round about were shut up like her 
own home; and the families who were 
left were so indignant to think that the 
more fortunate ones who could get away 
should leave their cats behind for the stay- 
at-homes to take care ot that the/ would 
not olten teed a stray cat, or even tolerate 
its presence. Moitié taw two little pet 
kittens bereft ot attention crawl away and 
hide and die ; and she felt as it that must 
soon be her fate too.

h avy rain ;

wash
over
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DOOMED TO DIE.
>-

Doctors Said Mrs. Ackerman of 
Belleville Would Never 

Get Better.

DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.

Almost a Fatality But for Dr. A*new‘e 
Cure tor the Heart—Stran*e Story 

of a Northwest Lady.
A death to be dreaded ia that Irons 

suffocation, and jot this ia one of the 
usual phases of heurt diseuse. Mre. J. L. 
Hitter ol Whttewood, N. W. T., came as 
near this dangerous pointus need be. She 
says: “I was much afflicted with heart 
failure, in foot 1 could not not «loop or lie 
down tor feor of suffocation I tried nil 
the dootore in this sootioo ol the country, 
but they failed to give mo relief. A local 
druggist recommended Dr. Agnew’s Cures 
for the Heart. I tried it, and with the 
result that I immediately secured ease that 
I did not know before, and after ttking 
further doses of the medicine the trouble 
altogether left me. It is not too much to 
say that it saved my tile.’’

Л TMVr ВВЛМ Я TORT.

SHE CAN LAUGH AT DEATH

And the Doctors, Too, for Eight Boxes 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills Made a 

Well Women of Her,
After 81m Years'

Bki.lkviu.is, Ont., Jan. 11 —It there’s 
anyone thing under Heaven that excites a 
man’s pity it it naaeak, suffering woman.

It there’s any disease on earth that 
causes weakness and suffering in women 
more than another it is Kidney disette.

II there’s any medicine oetsreen Heaven 
and Earth that will infallibly cure Kidney 
Disease, it is DODD'S KIDNEY FILLS.

And that's no dream.
Women rise up by the score and call 

Dodd blessed lor his wonderful discovery 
that has made weak hacks and backaches 
unknown where Dodd’s have been tried.

Let one ol these grateful women tell her

n
At Least That la What Charles Dudley 

Warner Calls It.

Kipling says somewhere that ‘the law of 
the jungle is—Obey. This also seems to 
be the law ol Yellowstone Park. In 
Harper’» for January, Charles Dudley 
Warner tetia a bear story which he says 
it literally true. "If it ware not’, he says, 
•I should not repeat it, 1er it, would have 
no vaine." Here ia the story :

There is a lunch-station ut the Upper 
Basin, near Old Faithful, kept by a very 
intelligent and ingenious man. Ha got 
acquainted last year with a she-bear, who 
used to come to hit house >very day and 
walk into the kitchen tor food for herself 
and her two ooba. The cubs never name. 
The keeper got on very intimate terms 
with the bear, who was always civil and 
well behaved, and would take food from 
his hand (without taking the hind). One 
day toward sunset the beer name to the 
kitchen, and having received her portion, 
she went out ot the back door to carry it 
to her cubs. To her surprise and anger, 
the cobs were those waiting for her. She 
laid down the food, and rushed at her in
tents and gave them a routing spanking. 
She did not onff them ; the spanked them, 
and than aha drove them took into the 
woods, cuffing them and knocking them at 
every step. When the reached the spot 
where she had told them to wait, she bit 
them there and returned to the house. 
And there she staid in the kitchen for two 
whole heure, making tto disobedient child
ren wait for their food, simply to discipline 
them and teach them obedience. The ex
planation ia vary natural. Whan 
leavei tor young in a particular place and 
goea in search ol food for them, if they 
•trey away in tor absence aha has great 
difficulty in finding them. The mother 
knew that the safety of tor onto and tor 
own panes oi mind depended upon striot dltdptino in the iamUyT 1 .

I
One day, when Moitié was 

around in search of a bit ol too 
threw a atone at her. Being weak with 
hunger, she did not jump aside quickly 
enough to avoid the missle. In the panic 
by pain and fright, she ran wildly, she did 
not know where, and by chance took refuge 
in a garden belonging to « home a few 
streets Irom where the Bourns lived. There 
was a tittle hole in the trace which she 
spied ont as she ran ; and being thin she 
crawled throuh, and tell exhausted under 
a low-growing shrub.

The day and night went by, and another 
day and night ; and Moitié still lay under 
the shrub, aching trom the bruise she had 
received, and too weak to crawl about any 
longer in search of food and drink. Her 
mouth was parched with thirst ; she slept 
and woke with feverish starts. How gladly 
she would have welcomed a taste ol cool 
water I The third day was slowly drawing 
to an end when Moitié heard iootiteps ap
proaching her. She had met with so much 
nnkineness that she wanted to get up and 
ran away, but the was too feeble to do to. 
The footsteps paused, and a hand pushed 
aside the branches that partly con
cealed her; and, as Molly raised her 
eyes and tried to shrink hick under the 
bush, she saw a boy looking down st her. 
This sight iterated her very much; for 
boys, as a rule, bad never been kind to 
her. All the could do, however, was to lie 
•till, aod wait tor the expected bloyr. In
stead ol the blow she felt a hand touching 
her head softly, and heard a gentle voice 
my, “Poor pussy !" That was all ; and, 
juatu Moitié was trying to purr a faint 
response, the steps retreated much more 
rapidly than they had eome, and Moitié, 
thinking herself forsaken, closed her eyes 
again in a sigh of disappointment.

In a law minutes she heard once more 
the sound of footsteps, and this time two 
voioea.

prowling 
d a boy

etoryИ •I had been troubled with Kidney 
Disease tor six years. 1 had doctored, 
bat it was ol no use. They told то I 
would never get better. I saw about 
the wonderful cures ol DODD'S KID. 
NE Y PILLS, and I procured one box. 
Upon getting relief I continued 
eight boxes, sod I can safely say I am 
completely cured. You may publish 
this as you tee fit, to as to help tome 
other person who may have Kidney 
trouble.

i

. to me

MRS. S. ACKERMAN,
North Front street.

April 27.5
DODD’S MEDICINE COMPANY, 

of Toronto, are the sole owners and mak
ers of this remedy io the Dominion. 
Write to them, enclosing price (60 cents), 
if your local druggist is not supplied.
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_ _ _ Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Maas., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* ol«
, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolatesm

: ,

on this Continent. No Chemicals are need In their ——r— 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, and 
coats le-t than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
lathe mat plain chocolate In the market for family o 
German Sweet Chocolate Is good to eat ond good «0 Ahk.

chiidi*. cJLirtaS’ brfwa:
Walter Dakar * Co.’» good* mad. at Dorchaat*. Mom?

CANADIAN HOUSE, « Hospital St.. MoaUwL
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while і was sick. And Now I am Well Again,mrnttm AtwItKArolM^.
Dr. Tfcepk wbobMjwtbees steeled to When I was Well.Sunday I 

I Reading.
be Archbishop of Canterbury, the
exalted non-royal poeitieu ie the British

.herEmpire, ie witty end genial, sod »
ot aaeedotre ere related of him. The StOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

DOVKTROTSWAY. Jameo Guette print, the folk)win* :
A eertain youthful cerate waa taken to

tarir by hi. lordahip lor reading the leaeona 
ol the service in an inaudible tone. 
Whereupon the young 
lurpriaed that you ahould find fault with 
aay reading, ea a friend of mine in the 
gregation told me that I ml beautifully 
heard.’ ’Did sbeF napped the Biihop, 
and the fair young curate collapaed. Hi. 
lordrhip had once been a young clergyman 
himself, and knew e thing or two shout the

It wee i common eight—the faithful 
ing beyond hi. 

strength, die trembling limb, at lari given 
out, and nothing but blow, and «honte to 
reword him for doing hi. be*.

‘Shame on thee P
По deep hem voice wee heard with 

•tutling dearneee from the group of men 
and boye who made up the usuel spectator, 
of neb a scene

’Shame on thee!’
The astonished Jehu dropped hie arm to 

•n who it wee that dared to interfere with 
him in the management of hie ‘property.’

•Just you mind your own hiieoee, ’n I’ll 
tend to mine.’

•Tbit і» my bueinom, friend. It1, the 
husinem ot every mu to eee there’» no in- 
justice done hie brother ; all the more so if 
that brother’s dumb.’

‘Well, Old Broadbrim, let’a eee ‘thee’ 
get thut Чиє up 4hout heatin’ or yellin’ at

animal overloaded. replied: ’I am
і .4t

Ip
•friend.’

The following etory Dr. Temple telle ot 
himself:

He ent end dating n popular service in 
an East End church one night, and, stand
ing in a back pew, joined in the singing of 
n Moody-and Senkey hymn Nut to him 
stood n workingman who wee tinging 
lustily in tone. The bishop sang lustily 
also, but not in tune. The workingman 
etood the dissonance as long aa he could, 
end then, nudging the biihop, mid in n 
whisper, ‘Hon. dry up, mister; you’re 
spoiling the show.’

The folio wing story it not so well euth- 
enticitod :

In the Exeter days of Dr. Temple he 
wee suspected of heterodoxy. A young 
curate came to him one day, and mid ‘My 
lord, it ia rumored that yon an not able to 
believe in special interpositions ol provid
ence on behalf of certain persons.’ ‘Weill’ 
granted the bishop. ‘Well, my lord, hen 
is the can of my aunt. My sunt journeys 
to Exeter every Wednesday by the same 
train end in the same compartment of the 
same carriage invariably. Lest Wednes
day she felt a disinclination to go, endthet 
very .day an accident occured by which 
the carriage of the train in which my aunt 
would have traveled was smashed to piece». 
Now, was net that a direct interposition of 
Providence on behalf ot my aunt F ‘Can’t 
say,’growled the Biihop, don’t know your 
aunt.’
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MR. MAXWELL JOHNSTON
4m.’ One of the Best Known Printer» In Canada,•Ye hndn4 better he sassy,’ lung out n 
—.11 boy ; ‘DovetroVs got a star under hit 
OOAt.1

The men quieted down at once. He 
looked enquiringly at ‘Davetrot’ ea the 
children, unrebuked, called the good, 
hroad-oheated, not very tall old gentleman. 
H»« quaker garb was dove-color, and a way 
b, bad of walking also suggested the name 
‘DovetroV by which he was familiarly 
known in the community. Dovetrot didn’t 
deny the boy’s statement. but looked it 
the brawny teamster srith n quiet, steady 
eye that commanded respect.

All this time the taUenhone ley panting, 
with his limbs outstretched end trembling, 
and a look ol despair in bit eyes.

Dovetrot got 
the aching jointe, while, at the same time, 
ha eeid to the man ••

•Now do thee get n backet of water, 
quick !’ and to the poor bout ha said, in 
toothing tones :

‘Time's got e hud muter, poor boy; 
but maybe we can make him better. Poor 
boy, good hoy.’ Ho repeated this softly 
many those until the irritated nerves be
came quiet end the look ot distress pissed
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Tell* the story of his terrible sufferings, and gives an account 
of his rescue from the Jaws of Death.

Probably no one ia better known to 
the printing trade of Canada than Max
well Johnston, of Maxwelell Johnston 
& Co., 72 Bay street, Toronto. His 
many years ot experience have ac
quainted him with almost every per- 
s m in the entire trade. To many 
of his friends it has been known that he 
lias suffered during very severe illness 
the past year, and in regard to the 
ч une Mr. Johnston writes the follow
ing letter :—

I consider myself perfectly cured and 
feel strong and well. My weight when 
I was attacked was 198 {>ounds. After 
the operations I was reduced to 130. I 
weigh now 160. By carefully watching 
the action of Doan’s Pills and Laxa 
Liver Pills I am positive that to them 
alone is due the wonderful cure which 
has taken place in my case.

I am a printer by trade and have held 
positions in the offices of The Globe, Mail, 
Methodist Book Room, etc., as well as 
in Ohio and Detroit, Mich., and have 
been an employing printer since 1877.

Although it may seem incredible, 
every word I have stated is the truth, and 
I am prepared to back it by the evidence 
of hundreds of citizens and friends who 
knew me before I was sick and afterwards, 
while I was near death’s door, and who 
now, to their surprise, see me restored to 
complete health by the use of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, assisted by Laxa Liver Pills, 
I shall be glad to answer inquiries from 
sufferers from kidney or liver troubles at 
any time, and refer to the following gen
tlemen who have knowledge of the facts,, 
and can verify every word I say. Many 
of these gentlemen knew me before my 
sickness, during my terrible sufferings, 
and since I was restored to health. My 
testimony is given voluntarily and with
out any consideration of any kind, either 
directly or indirectly. I give it solely 
for the benefit of my fellow beings who 
may be afflicted with Dropsy or Kidney 
troubles of any kind, viz. :—

John Stormont, Esq.
J. G. Ramsey, Esq.
Geo. Verrai, Esq.
Ex-Aid. W. T. Stewart.
G. T. Pendrith, Esq.
John Imrie, Esq., of Imrie & Graham.
Wm. Hovenden, Esq.
Wm. Threlkeld, Esq.
W. S. Johnston, Esq.
vl. J. Ryan, Esq.
•Tas. E. Henderson, Esq., of Stock well 

<& Henderson.
Frederick Diver, Esq., Central Press 

Agency, Toronto.
Harry Brown, Esq., of Brown Bros. Д 

Co., Toronto.
Nicholas Murphy, Esq., Q.C.
Thos. Parkinson, Esq., of Messrs. 

Powell <& Parkinson.
John Brown, Esq., corner Simcoe and 

Adelaide streets.
S. T. Britten, Esq., of Britten A 

Bradshaw.
Chas. Field, Esq., Queen street east.
Wm. Hirst, Esq., corner Church and 

Shuter streets.
And hundreds of others.

Yours truly,
Maxwell Johnston.

wash
over Toronto, Ike. 5, 1896. 

Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.:
Dear Sirs,—For over ten months I 

suffered from dropsy, caused by kidney 
trouble which followed an attack of la 
grippe. The symptoms rapidly became 
serious and medical aid was called in. 
Among others who were consulted were 
Dr. Wallace, Dr. Norman Allen, Dr. 
Weir and Dr. Glass, all of this city, and 
I can truly state that they made every 
effort that medical skill could 
Seven operations were }>erform 
six months, during which time I visited 
at different. periods for the purpose of 
these operations the following hospitals, 
viz: The Toronto General Hospital, St. 
Michael’s Hospital and Grace Hospital. 
Although all that could 
was faithfully and skillfully performed, 
I received only temporary relief, the 
operations only serving to remove the 
enormous quantities of water which con
stantly accumulated. As a matter of fact, 
17 gallons of water were removed during 
the last two operations. After the last 
operation I was given up to die and was 
given only six to twelve days to live.

In addition to the best medical skill 
which money could procure, I used all 
kinds of patent medicines which pro
mised relief, but without effect. All the 
family remedies suggested, such as Milk
weed Tea, Pumpkin Seed Tea, Mullein 
Leaf Tea, Spanish Onion Tea, Sweet 
Nitre and Buchu, etc., were faithfully 
tried hut gave not the slightest relief, so 
that I had lost all hope, when I was per
suaded to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, to
gether with Laxa Liver Pills. To my 
surprise I received almost immediate re
lief. At this time I was unable to lie 
down and for three and a half months 
previously was forced to sleep in a chair. 
My waist measure was then 49 inches ; it 
is now 33 inches since the wonderful 
cure made by these pills

down on his knees to rub

The Reward ol Obedience.
An English exchange revives the follow

ing pretty little “story with a moral.” If 
is reslly the amplified version of a Persian 
proverb :

A Persian mother gave her son 40 pieces 
of silver and made him swear never to tell 
a lie. “Go, my son,” she said. “I com
mit thee to God’s care : and we shall not 
meet agein.” The youth loft the house 
and the party with whom he travelled were 
assailed by robbers. One of them asked 
the boy what he had, and he said. “Forty 
florins are sewn in my clothes.” The rob
ber laughed, feeling certiin that the 
boy jeited. Another, asked him the 
same question end received the same an- 

At last the chief called him and

provide, 
ea within

ofl.’
«Now, help him to drink,* said Dovetrot, 

as the man brought the water, 4and don’t 
on any account yell at him or even speak 
rough to him. Your poor horse is as 
nervous as a child.

‘Poor boy, good boy,’ repeated Dove- 
trot, soothingly, as he brought from one 
capacious pocket a tin basin and from the 
other a little bag of oats.

He put some water with the oats and 
held the compound under the horse’s 
month. After eating, the poor beast's 
spirits continued to rise, and without any 
urging he soon got upon his feet.

A string ot small boys brought up the 
while the driver walked at the side 

holding the lines and looking as though he 
fryd found an idea.

The boys had witnessed scenes like this 
before, and one of their number had gotten 
up an impromptu song to the tune ot ‘Kind 
Words Can Never Die., They now all 
joined in singing this, probably for the 
twentieth time, stamping their feet as they 
danced along to emphasise the words, 
which we must confess had in them more 
truth than poetry :

Kind words In Dovetrot*! way,
Quaker way, dressed in gray;
Oita, words, and Dovetrot’» way 
Ctrry the de

The crowd cheered and the driver looked

VOCATION. Mr. Johnston appeared before Mr. 0. 
Henderson, Commissioner in the High 
Court of Justice, and gave the following 
declaration as regards the absolute truth 
of the statements made in his letter :—
Dominion or Canada,

Province of Ontario,
County of York.

To Wit :—In the matter of a letter to 
Measra. T. Milburn <& Co., dated 3rd De
cember, 1896, I, Maxwell Johnston, of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, do solemnly declare that the state 
ments contained in the above letter are 
true, and I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and bv 
virtue of the Canada evidence act, 1893, 
declared before me at Toronto, in the 
County of York, this 3rd day of Decern- 
l>ei\ 1896, by Chas. Henderson, a Com
missioner in H. O. J. Courts.

(Signed),

be done for me
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R. J. Fleming, Esq., Mayor of Toronto. 
E. F. Clarke, Esq., M.P., ex-Mayor. 
Rev. H. C. Dixon, of Gillespie, An- 

sley & Dixon.
J. W. St. John, Esq., M.PP.
Patrick Boyle, Esq., of the Catholic 

Register.
Dr. Phillips.
J. B. Cook, Esq., photographer.
W. G. Murdbck, Esq., barrister.
T. C. Robinette, Esq., barrister.
John McGregor, Esq., barrister.
Chas. McDonald, Esq., barrister.
M. J. Quinn, Esq., barrister, etc.
John Kent, Esq., of Go wans, Kent & 

Company.
Geo. Gwatkin, Esq., of G walking Son. 
J. Gordon Mowat, Esq.
J. J. McCiiffvry, Esq.
R. G. McLean, Esq.
Chas. B. Doherty, Esq.
Win. Verner, Esq.

ewer.
naked him what he had: The boy replied, 
*1 have told two of your men already that 
I have 40 pieces of silver sewn in my 
clothes.’ The chief ordered the garments 
to be ripped open, and the discovery of the 
money proved the boy to bo more truthful 
than most men. ‘How came yon to tell 
this P asked the chief. ‘Because’, said the 
boy, ‘I would not be false to my mother, 
whom I
‘Child’, said the robber, ‘are you so mind- 
ful of your duty to your mother, and am I 
so forgetful at my age of the duty I owe to 
God P Give me jour hand that I may 
swear repentance on it.’ He did so, and 
his followers, impressed by his example, 
sail : ‘You have been our leader in guilt ; 
be the same in the path of virtue.’ And 
taking the boy’s hand, they all took an oath 
to repent.

rear,

omised never to tell a lie.’HTOBT.

Chart.. Dudley 
I It. Maxwell Johnston, 

of Maxwell Johnston A- Co.,
72 IS iv street. Toronto, Ont.
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SPOILS or A WOMAN WHO TRAP A. the mantel. A pigeon hawk serves as s 
centra piece, end there ere в blue jay, a 
shrike, a yellow hammer end a falldeer 
plover among others. All were shot or 
snared by the young woman herself. In 
one corner on a little shelf is a miscellane
ous assortment of articles. Bones of small 
animals—birds, mi-e and fishes, not to 
mention reptiles—ere scattered about with 
brio «-brae. She likes to take her friends 
to this room end point out serious articles 
and tell how she got them.

I will spend it for the poor’ ; and he van
ished as he earns. But his brave faithful
ness aroused admiration in this circle. 
They gave up gambling, and sought his 
friendship.’

For Dead Heads Only.
The following biblical reminder» for 

those who try to ‘work’ railroads for free 
rides are posted in the offloe of the Milit
ent superintendent ot the D. L. & W. 
Railroad in Hoboken, N. J.
“m thus пат» тнім wins

A Fnr Caps and Decorations of Her Room 
the Fruits of her 8X111.

Thera ri n young woman living in Har
lem who ia popular wherever she goes, but 
more especially in the Adirondack», whore 
she spends her summers end autumns. 
She U s good shot with a rifle, and has 
killed a number of doer. She got two last 
fall ; but hunting is not her favorite amuse
ment,for the prefers to trap her game.

Thera are not many womenjwho know 
how to set a trap, but this one can give 
almost any min points on the subject. 
She wear* a black fur cape, trimmed with 
reddish fur. It is very swell, end as the 
fur is fine and rich it makes a very hand
some garment. The cape is new, and the 
black fur is otter skin, the trimming of fox. 
The fur wm all captured in trap» sot by 
the wearer, and, what is more, the berets 
were skinned and the skins stretched and 
then tinned with her own hands.

ar

tery:
A Fearless German Preacher.

One of Germany’s great men has lately 
passed away, Emil Frommel, perhaps her 
most beloved minister ol the Gospel. The 
old man had a singular freoination over 

He was m fearless re a lion, and

ashamed.
•Now, thee don’t want to yell at thy 

fkithfal servant at any time, said Dovetrot, 
kindly. ‘If thee will feel of his pulse before 
and after thee hast shouted at him in a 

thee will find it Ьм jumped

m at the Upper 
kept by a very 

men. He got 
t she-bear, who 
>very day and 

food for herself

■ >1

cross way,
ahead at a gallopin’ rate under any harsh, 
hard tones. When it don4 make him nervous 
and feverish it makes him stubborn and 
ugly—like it does his brother, man. 
Horses don’t like to be ’ordered around,’ 
M the boys say. Why оапЧ thee bo polite 
to them when they are doing thee a favor P 
They are wonderfully kind and accomodat
in’. They never haggle about what thse is 
going .to yay them, hot pitch right in and 
do their very best.’

All this time Dovetrot wm rubbing the 
hone’s nose, and oooasionelly his knees 
and ankles, and almost whispering ‘poor 
boy, poor boy.’

•And thee seldom ever thanks them,’ he 
resumed, to the driver. ’Now, come on my 
boy,’ in a oheery torn to the bone, and the 
fclmsl started Ms load—horn before which 
Dovetrot bad removed the stones, and fol
lowed his bonsiaotnr like a lamb.

men.
the meet exalted rank ol the sinner never 
deterred him Irom rebuking the tin. An 
exobinge tells this story in point :

•Having learned that a set ol officers 
had begun regular gambling at the house 
ol one ol their number, he made a call 
there late one night The servant who 
waited at the door wm at a Iota what to do 
with the pretor. Brushing pret the 
frightened man, Dr Frommel; strode 
toward the room tram which there oeme 
the sounds ol revelry. Throwing suddenly 
the door wide open, there he saw arable 
surrounded by a brilliant company of of
ficers engaged with wine and their cards. 
Without other greeting he stepped to the 
table and said : ‘Gentleman, I have heard 
of the gambling here. I have not come to 
preach to yon of its sin and the misery it 
brings. It your ayes do not behold the 
wrong, and year hauts havt not boon soft
ened by the rain it Ьм caused, my (words 
will not avail.' Hn laid Ms hand upon the 
pile of gold. ’Hue, I lake this with me;

OOULD NOT TURN IN BED.m?"ubs never dime, 
intimate turns * Thou shaft not pose.—Nom. XX. is.

“Salter not n man to рам,—J udah.
“The wicked shall no more piss.—Nahum i. IS 
“None shall ever pass.—Jsrsmtab 
“So ho paid the fart sad went.—Mtcsh, 
“Varbam Sap.“

Terrible Snfforlox of as Stork Lady From 
Rheumatism—Fifteen Tears в Suf

ferer, But Cured By Two Bottles 
ot South American Bheu. 

tie Cure.
No pen can describe the intensity ot 

euSarinjr that mar oome from an attack of 
rheumatism. “For fifteenyear*,’ says Mrs. 
John Beaumont of Elorp, Ont., “I have 
been more or lus troubled with rheuma
tism, which took the lorm of pains in my 
book, often confining me to my bad, and 
rendering my part of the time wholly unfit 
for mv duties. At times I suffered so in
tensely that I could not turn in my bod, 
end the disease wm feet reaching » point 
where both myself and my husband had be
come thoroughly discouraged ol 

end recommended South

tlwaya civil and 
take food from 

the hand). One 
loir came to the 
red her portion, 
loot to carry it 
pise and anger, 
g tor Ьм. She 
uhed at tau in-

N0U8E 0FHI8 LEB8
Doctors ^oold^No^ НеІр^Шш. jiu 

Fermer.

t ^Twoh 1

Kidney ditsM. can be cured. Mr. John 
Snell, a retired farmu of Winghtm, Ont., 
says : “For two years I suffered untold 
misery, and at times could not walk, and 
any standing position gave intense pain, 
the result ol yidney disease. Local phy
sicians could net help me, and I wm con
tinually growing worse, which alarmed 
family and Mande. Seeing South American 
Kidney Cure advertised, 1 grasped at it м 
a dying min will grasp at anything. Result 
—baton hall a bottle had hose taken 1

>using spanking, 
e spanked them, 
n book into the 
necking them at 
sacked the spot 
to wait, she left 
I to the house.

In her room are many trophies of her 
skill m a trap or snare setter. On the 
flou is a small rug, the pelt ol a yearling 
bear cub that ventured into n trap she had 
set tor bean. Hanging on the walls are 
many handsome bits of mr. White weasel 
•Uns serve m background for wood mice 
of one sort or other, mounted la the most 
approved ІмЬіоп by skilled taxidermists. 
Two deer skias from small does hang side 
by ride, and on them an model "T" 
one the kayak of an Eskimo, the other of 
the Yihgio Indian’s canoe.
[Half a dossc or so mounted birds ere on

Rheumatic Cure, and after the first bottle I 
wm able to sit up, and before four bottles 
were taken I wm able logo about м usual, 
and have bean in excellent health rinoa.

kitchen tor two
lisobediant obild- 
eply to discipline 

The ex- 
the bear 

tioular place and 
r them, if they 
і she Ьм great 
i. The mother 
r cubs and. bar 
dad upon strict

wm totally relieved of pain, and two bottles 
entirely cured me." To cure kidney disease 
П liquid шаДгіпе mast be taken, end one 
that is a solvent, and can thus dissolve tbs 
•and-like partMos in the blood.
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PROGRESS, 8ATUBDAY. JANUARY 16,1397.
TT 1 kel bo Ш effort» now bom the mercury I 

use in ey Ьшівеи. (Signed) Donato 
Araoldi. 89 Spencer Street, ClerkenweU, 
London, May lit, 1894.

No doubt lead, aroenic, mercury, and 
other poison, do often produce injurient 
effect! on tboae who habitually handle 
them ; but the symptôme in Mr. Arnold!’» 
case go to thow that hit ailment wai indi
gestion and dyepoptia. This abominable 
diaeaae generate» plenty of poiaona ol it» 
own, ana has no need of help tram outride • 
death-dealer». He waan4 able to eat 
much, nor to digeat what he did eat, and 
hi» ntrres got weak and ahaken because 
they were not fed. That account» tor hit 
waketulneaa and tor hu uncertain footsteps.

Take the ashes out ol your furnace, clear 
the draft, and light a fresh fire, and thing» 
are buzzing and humming directly. And 
that'» what Mother Seigel’a Syrup does for 
the human body when it sets the digestive 
system in proper operation.

Aaijm, despite year plptse,
Tbs pkaatote chords of bite thsi to our door 
Broeebt laughter like s met geste that follow rain. 
Hit reed Hoe suappod aadmtUag la the grate; 
Tours, too, shall toll aud yea be heard no

“An English Missal," “In Time of 
Run,” “A Street Scene," “Robert Louis 
Stevenson,” “Autumn to Syring,’’ “To a 
Town Poet," “An Old Belle." “The Shep
herd,” “Д Lyric on the Lyric," “The 
Lavender Woman,” and other poems in 
this book of which we might name, the 
title» tempt ns to farther citation ; but we 
conclude w.th—

Sf,ESo«"|ll6S»TismHli'[otches on 
The Stick і

m ihfwesl
L-xette Woodworth Reese [“A Qoiefc 

Rood,” Houghton Mifflin & Co.. Boston.] 
at the Christmas time, singing, like 

the waits, at onr door. We have nothing 
but АщшЛел to the gracions giver who under
stood our preference so well, and came to 
visit us laden with frankincense and myrrh, 
to say nothing ot silver and gold. “A 
t^uiet Rood,” is a book in exquisite taste,— 
ie, in feet, like the King’s Dsughter, beauti
ful without and within. What a quaint, 
old-fashioned, joyous sort of singing it is ! 
We shall not hesitate at the word “Poet,” 
as applied to the utterer of euch gleeaome, 
spontaneous notes. She hse “run back 
to fetch the age of gold” in English poesy, 
w^th choicest memories and suggestions of 
what we have loved earliest and most. She 
wanders beside English hedgerows, by 
Kentish meadows and watercourses, 
through orchard closes, and everywhere 
the bucolic spirit leads us, singing, like a 
milkmaid, blithely as she goes. She 
touches, now on Herrick, now on Keats, 
now on Charles Lamb, and we are led to 
the fountains whence she loves to draw.

Herrick.
Oh, Herrick, still we love yon. and our days 
Keep to the weather ol the daffodil.
Because, good Mayer, your few notes do still 
Break with their silver down onr sullen ways.
Last ol your line that knew to clearly sing,
Yon kept your heart up to the bloomy time, 
Spending your Devon in nnvexedihjme.
And with no mood except that one ol Spring.
Ob, still we come,--as to some fair estate,
Which should be theirs, yet somehow is not so, 
Come poor and wistful heirs from overseas,
To long and look without the fa»t*barred gate—
And track you by yonr laughter where yon go 
At thick of morn under the rectory trees.

Oar slender stock of descriptive phrases 
cannot so well fill our allotted space, as 
her own golden words. She shall express 
herself ; we will trr to make some fittest 
e elections :

Whit Ih A Book Or Elizabbthan Vxbbe. 
Oncoming Hour of light and dew,
Of heartier sun, more certain blue,
My shadow on yonr face doth fall.
I am the first sweet thing of all ;
By that much the more sweet than yon.

Mine is the crocus and the call 
Of gust to gnst in shrubberies tall ;
Tne white tumult, the rainy hush ;
And mint the unforgetting thrash 
Thijfc pours its hear>break from the wall.

For I tm Tears, for I im Spring,
The old and imemorial thing;
To me come ghosts by twos an 1 threes.
Under the swaying cheery-trees,
From east and west remembering.

O elder Hoar, when I am not,
Gone ont like smoke from road and plot,
More perfect Hour of llgi tand dew,
Sbill lovers turn away from yon,
And long for me, the Unforgot !

Telling the Bee a.
Bithsheba came out to the sun,
Oat to the walled cherry-trees;
Tbe tears adown her cheek did run, 
Bathsheba standing in the eun,
Telling the bees.

My mother bid that moment died; 
Unknowing, tped I to the trees,
And plucked Bath«heba's hand aside ;
Then caught the name that there she cried. 
Telling the bees.

Her look I never can forget,
I that held sobbing to her knees;
The cherry-boughs above us met,
I think I see Bathsheba yet 
Telling the bees.

The following will please the ear and the 
fancy so well the reader may be tempted 
to go over it the second time :

On A Colonial Picture.
Out of the dusk stepped down 

Yonng Beauty on the stair;
What need of April in the town 

When Dolly took the all ?

Lilac the co’or then,
80 all in lilac she;

Her kerchief hid from maids and men 
What was too white to tee.

Good Stuart folk her kin,
And bred in Essex vales;

One looked he* happy eyes within 
And heard the nightingales.

When Dolly took the air.
Each lad that happened near,

Forgetting all save she was lair.
Tone! English cavalier.

It was the erd o' Lent,
The crocus lit the tquare;

With waving green the bough was bent 
When Dolly took the air.

Long since that weather sped,
Yet yonder on the wall 

Her portrait holds a faded shred,
Some scrap of It in thrall.

The New Worll claims the skies,
Although the Old prevails;

We look into her happy eyes 
And hear the nightingales.

Staid lilac in her pawn,
And yellow gleeme her hair;

The ghost of April is in town,
And Dolly takes the air I

A Cricket Is Autumn.
O Shape, beyond the orchard palings there.
What mood of memory holds this lessening light,
The lilac, fading sky, or, crooked and white,
The yonng moon set above the plum-trees bare?
For these do In yonr music have a share.
Bat, under all, yonr one thin, antique note,_
Past youth and time, an і evermore remote.
As from the world's rim cuts the autumn air.
Certain ess I that song is not In vain;

Originated by an Old Family Physician in 1810.
Voe can solely trust what time has Indorsed tor nearly a century.
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from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Price 26c; five gL Sold everywhere.

A Paatorsi.
Oho, my love, oho, my love, and ho, the bough 

that shows,
A gainst the grayness of mid-Lent the color of the

The lights ol Spring are la the aky and down 
among the grass;

Bend low, bend low, ye Kentish reeds, and let two 
lovera pais I

The plum-tree is a straightened thing; the cherry is 
but vain;

The thorn but black an і empty at the turning ol 
the lane;

Yet mile by mile ont in the wind the peach-treea 
blow and blow.

And which ie atem. and which is bloom, not any 
maid can know.

f
. •
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Making Glnaa Resist Fire.

Attention has lately keen drawn to a 
product called “wire-glass,'1 which, it is 
asserted, presents an effective barrier 
against fiie. It consists simply of a mesh- 
work of wire embedded in a glass plate. 
Even when licked by flames and raised to 
a red heat it does not fall to pieces, and 
experiments have shown that, employed in 
windows and skylights, wire-glass not only 
resists the heat of fire, bat also the shat
tering effects of cold water poured over it 
while it is yet glowing hot.

Onr Book “Tree 
All Druggists. -jfi

.

Sleep,
I

Sound and 
Refreshing

4 4і
IThe ghostly ships sail up to town and past the 

orchard wall;
There la a leaping in the reeds; they waver and 

they fall;
For lo, the gnats of God are ont; the April time is 

brief;
oantry is a pale red 
by leaf.

I do bat keep me close beside, and hold my lovers

Along the narrow track we piss across the level 
lead ;

The petals whirl about ns and the sedge is to onr

The ghostly ships sail up, sail op, beyond the strip
ing trees.

When we are old, when we are cold, and barred is 
the door.

The memory of this time will come and tarn as 
yonng once more :

The nights of spring will dim the g rase and trem
ble from the tky ;

And all the Kentish reeds bend low to let ns two 
go by.

No lofty key is struck acre are no pro
fundities, nor aie there minor chords to

ifltits the nurting 
mother and her 
child if she takes

The c rose, aad dropping leaf

1 AA BROKEN DOWN LUMBERMAN-

ianwomans balmj і
Not ж Financial, But Worse, a Physical 

Wreck—Past Doctors’ Skill, But 
Cured by South American 

Nervine.
Prostrated by nervous debility Mr. E. 

Errett, lumber merchant and mill owner ot 
Merrickville, Ont., was forced to withdraw 
from the activities of business. He says ; 
“I tried everything in the way of doctors” 
skill and proprietary medicines, but noth
ing helped me. I was influenced to use 
South American Nervine, and I can truth- 
uliy say that I had not taken half a bottb 
before I found beneficial effects. As a re
sult of several bottles I find myself today 
strong and healthy, and ready for any 
amount of butines?, where before my neiv- 

undermined that I could

A Choice of Reading.■

і
і

Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 
Periodical Club List.

•1

) which much stress is given. But we have 
that which edifies, while i‘ pleases, a book 
of cheerful, sprightly song, that leaves be
hind it never a tinge of gloom nor bitter
ness.

ous system was to 
scarcely sign my own name with a pen or 
pencil. I say, feelingly and knowingly, 
get a bottle of this wonderful medicine,”

:
L

f Patehfex. His Dad'ri Diversified Presents.

“Git any presents this year, Jimmy$)” 
“No—only d»d.”
“An1 what did he git ?”
“Lots! One man give him g bottle er 

whiskey, an1 ’nuther man give him thirty 
days !”

HARD WORK AND EASY WORK. GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.Г
There was a time very lately when Mr. 
Donato Arnoldi found it hard to keep up 
with his work. Not that there was more to 
be done thin usual, but he didn’t feel like 
working at all. He was dull. He had no 
edge. It he could have afforded it he would 
have knocked off altogether. But there’s 
where it is. Thoee of us who must work 
when we are sht rp, must keep on working 
when we are dull. Necessity obliges. Ex
penses keep on. and so tee must keep on.

Dear, dear, what a thing it would be f 
we were always right up to the mark—eat
ing, sleeping, and working with a relish. 
We might not hive money to burn even 
then, but we should have some to save. 
Well, let’s hear Mr. Arnoldi.

“At Easter, 1893,” he says, “I began to 
feel ai it a cloud had come over me. I was 
weak, low, and tired. My tongue was 
thickly coated and my mouth kept filling 
with a thick, tough phlegm. I could eat 
fairly well, yet my food seemed to do me 
no good. After eating I had a feeling of 
heaviness at tbe chest and pain at the side.

_ T lost a deal of sleep, and night after 
night I lay broad awake for hours. I kept 
up with my work, but I was so weak that I 
was scarcely fit for it. This state ot things 
naturally worried me and I consulted a 
doctor. He gave me medicines that re
lieved me for a time, and then 1 went bad 
as і ver.

‘Seeing this, I saw another doctor who 
said my stomach, and perhaps other organ» 
were in a very bad way. I took his medi
cines, but they did not help me as I hoped 
they would. On the con tray J got worse 
and worse

‘At this time cold, clammy sweats began 
to break out over me, and as I walked my 
footsteps were uncertain. Sometimes my 
legs give way under me, as if they were 
too weak to bear the weight of my body.

‘Not to trouble you with details, it may 
be enough to say that that 1 was in this 
miserable condition month after month. In 
fact, I came to think I never should be any 
btt’er.

“Tien I bethought me of » medicine I 
had hîard highly spoken of—Mother 
Seigel s Curative Syrup. I said to inyselt,
I will try it. 1 am thankful I did. After 
taking only two bottles all the pain was 
gone, and shirt.y I was well and strong as 
ever. Since then I have had good health 
and worked without trouble. When I feel 
I need it, I take a dose of the syrup, and 
it keeps me right.

“1 am a surgical instrument maker, and 
think my illness was due to the quicksilver 
that I worked amongst acting up 
when in a low state of health. At all <

*-• By Subscribing Through “ Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers, 
Reviews, &c., can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

Letters Come.
> a iJUf. m.i.^ Letters come day

a 1 П П ПМ by d:iy tcI!in" us
™"™ Knn that this person has
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і і

K been curct. of dys
pepsia, that person 
of Bad Blood, and 
another of Head
ache, still another 

of Biliousness, and yet others of 
various complaints of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood, all through 
the intelligent use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

It is the voice of the people recog
nizing the fact that Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood.

Mr. T. G. Ludlow, 334 Colborne Street, 
Brantford, Ont., says : C# During seven 
years prior to 18S6, my wife was sick all 
the time with violent headaches. Her 
head was so hot that it felt like burning 
up. She was weak, run down, and so 
feeble that she could hardly do anything, 
and so nervous that the least noise startled 
her. Night or day she could not rest and 
life- was a misery to her. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and treatment for her bu» 
she steadily grew worse until I bought 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters from 
C. Stork & Son, of Brampton, Ont., for 
which I paid $5.00, and it was the best 
investment I ever made in my life. Mrs. 
Ludlow took four out of the six bottles— 
there was no need of the other two, foi 
those four bottles made her a strong, 
healthy woman, and removed every ail- 
ment^from which she had suffered, and 
she enjoyed the most vigorous health. 
That five dollars saved me lots of money 
in medicine and attendance thereafter, 
and better than that it made borne a 
comfort to me-

У -
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Woman and 

Her Work

to the alter withe ut any mange Mono mi 
at all, i> «imply challenging mietorttme. 
Hence the

I wait not forget to mention the new hood 
▼eili which ar< decidedly the latest cl bridal 
novelties. Those veils are made otlaee, and 
as email that almost any bride might in
dulge in one. They are scarcely larger 
than a good sized apron, extend about 
midway between the waist and knee, and 
are worn off the face, being draped on the 
shoulders, and then earned up and arrang
ed over the hair, in much the same fash
ion as the large veila. They are very 
graceful and pretty, and when made of rich 
face form an elegant finish for the bridal 
toilette.

There is a rumor that low necked and 
abort аіеетеа dresses will be worn for 
wedding costumes in the near future ; but 
in spite of that, all the moat fashionable 
bridal robes continue to ahow the modest

isfyihg /ПЛЛЛЛГЛ
â a MV4rtAr*u»t.»

Attention
People will get married in winter some

times, in spite of the well-oitnblishod foot 
that June and September are the proper 
months tor all right thinking people to take 
the silken bonds upon themselves ; and ot 
course there must be cpocial costumes de
signed tor those who choose the winter 
months for their nuptials. It is really hard 
to see at first bow it would be possible to 
impart a reasonable appearance to a dress 
intended for a fall dress wedding—but [just 
wait ! The swell December, or January 
bride has deciced that orange blossoms are 
rather out of place as a trimming for her 
wedding dress, so she has discarded them, 
and in their place she uses fur. If she can 
afford it, the beautiful and expensive white 
polar fox heads the list of bridal furs, and 
next in beaut), though so inexpensive that 
even the humblest bride might have her 
gown trimmed with it, is the lovely white 
hare. .One would be almost inclined 
to give the first place to the fur 
ot royalty, the regal ermine, as 
an appropriate decoration for the robe of 
a bride, but a moment’s reflection calls to 
mind the peculiar lemon-yellow tinge of 
that fur, which makes it very hard to 
harmonize with any ot the cream or pearl 
white shades of silk and satip, which are 
now so fashionable. It is occasionally 
used by some dressmakers but not very 
often. Another new and beautiful trim
ming for a bridal dress is composed of 
bands of Arctic ducks breast, the silver 
sheen olf which is especially appropriate 
and charming with the heavy silks, and 
rich brocades of which so many ot these 
gowns are made. N o flowers are used 
with these fur trimmsd costumes except 
the bouquet which the bride carries.

A few wedding costumes have been 
trimmed with bridal roses in white silk, 
and the effect is simply exquisite ; but as a 
rule simplicity of trimming, and richness 
of material is aimed at, and the gown has 
little trimming beyond passementerie 
enough to relieve its severity.

A very beautiful wedding gown designed 
for a January bride was of white satin, cut 
in the princess shape that seems to be 
popular for such toilets, and fastened in 
the back by invisible hooks and eyes. The 
only trimming consists ot two bands of 
passamentene in seed pearls, extending 
from the shoulders to- the foot of the ski) t. 
The design is orange blossoms and ivy 
leaves, and here and there a small rhine
stone flashes amongst the pearls, At the 
wrists ot the sleeves, which are quite cloie 
in shape, and again at the elbow are bands 
of the passamentene while a similar band 
trims the close collar. The veil is of the 
new silk tulle which is woven in a large 
mesh, and has a very narrow white satin 
selvidge, is draped from a j iwelled aigrette 
and tuft of white tips.

Another novelty in bridal veiling is the 
embroidered tulle which is dotted over with 
little five petalled blossoms, or else is quite 
plain in the centre, but has an elabor
ate border of orchids in white s lk, 
and silver threads. Another elegant 
bridal dress, is of cream white bro
caded satin, the brocaded figures being 
richly outlined with silver thread. The 
skirt is cut after the usual] model, plain 
front, and full train, but the bodice is de- 
cidely new. It is so short waisted that it 
might almost be described as an Empire 
waist, and its special feature is the daz
zling but inexpensive yoke made of “mir
ror” beads. These beads are the newest 
addition to bridal finery, and are made to 
reflect the light like mirrors instead of 
merely flashing it back from facets ; they 
seem to be made of burnished silver, but 
are really composed of the same material 
as those cheap, “quicksilver” vases, some
times sold by street peddlers. It is impos
sible to imagine the gorgeous effect pro
duced by a passamentene woven of these 
beads. The yoke in question is seen on the 
dress in leaf pattern, and there is no collar, 
not even the smallest band, the yoke mere
ly fitting closely around the neck, just as a 
dress does before the collar is put on.

Dead white antique silk, which is really 
only bengaline with very little lustre, and 
fine cord, makes another handsome wed
ding dress, and the most up-to-date of all 
has a front of cream brocaded velvet, and 
long train of snowy white accordion plaited 
satin.

Curiously enough the orange blosi л, 
which was once considered indispensable to 
every well regulated bride seems to be go
ing out of fashion with the best dressed 
people ! Somewhere, hr other, concealed 
amongst the flounces, and frills of every 
full dressed bride, there is to be found a 
little sprig of the mystic blossom, securely 
sewn, but it is not by any means used as an 

nt, or even intended to be seen, it 
is merely “for look” as the bride who goes

iriy a century.

$UUUL8_3of the public to so greet
years it has stood upon 

H. The best evidence of 
t is steadily increasing.

1 §| Our new Hockey Boots for 
Men and Boys have just 

•i arrived ♦
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high neck and long sleeve that good taste 
suggests. The low bodice will probably 
continue to he the regulation style for 
royal brides in the future, aa it has been in 
the past, but the damael of leas degree is 
scarcely likely to adopt it, even if faahicn 
makes the mistake ot trying to introduce 

Astra.

ep,
ind and 
reshind

woman, of course, bolstered up her sister 
with encouragement and tonics three times 
a day, but the sister still insisted that it 
wasn’t any use. Finally she got to a point 
where she was so very low in her mind that 
she called the young woman to her bed
side one day, and in a voice choked with 
emotion she said :

r,

Granby m
Modelled each Durable,

year to fit all thes?»Rubbers
such in innovation.

visits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she tafco
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They are Small and Beautifully Painted 
and Some are Very Costly.

The most expressive little sccessory of 
a woman’s dress is her fan, if she but 
understands the art of using it. French 
fans are the most attractive and dainty in 
design. Size is the important point in the 
fashion of fans just at present, since they 
must be very small, ani It we go back to 
the time of our great-grandmothers and re
surrect their tiny fans, we will have the 
proper size for use today. *

The Empire and Louis Quinze fans sre 
thз popular shapes. The sticks are ot 
mother of pearl, ivory, tortoise shell, 
ebony and violet wood, beautifully enamel
led and inlaid with gold. Black mother 
of-pearl is a novelty Ibis season, and 
the ornamentation of gold shows off 
with good effect on the dark background 
Despite the small size, these fans display 
the most perfect specimens of fine painting 
in Watteau figures, birds, and flowers, and 
the very prettiest mounts are transparent 
with various designs in silk introduced r t 
the top which is popular. The sticks 
are in black pearl, and the mousseline de 
soie is black, with black silk at the edge 
exquisitely nainted with cupide and figures 
in Louis XVI. costumes. Paillettes are 
distributed over the sticks and all. Fans 
of white mousseline with fine Brussels lace 
on the edge and tortoise shell sticks are the 
daintiest ti tle trifles imaginable. Medal
lions of silk set in point lace and painted 
with mythological figures and finished with 
mother ot pearl sticks are the modern re
production of the Louis XV. tan, but in 
the old days these tans were of parchment 
or fine leather.

Large sums of money can be invested in 
this little article of dress, and some of the 
later imitations of this old style cost from 
$50 to $1,000. according to the fineness of 
the workmanship. A tan of green silk 
painted with violets, with violet wood sticks 
stained green, is a charming little novelty. 
Much less expensive are the Chinese fans 
of fine crepe painted with flowers.

#*
‘Don’t try to hide it from me any longer, 

Grace ! It’s got to come and I’m reconcil
ed—or I hope I am. But before I go I 
went you to promise me one thing.’

‘Now, stop talking such nonsense,’ 
gently chided the young woman. ‘You’re 
going to be all right soon. All you need 
is another bottle of tonic and a good brace.

The sister feebly shook h»r head.
‘You mean it all right, but you don’t 

know. 1 tell you I am going to die and 
this is a dying request I have to make ot 
you.’

S BALM They Wesr like Iron.Sold everywhere.

ading. tance who they are and something ot their 
character. In approaching them, always 
send word of your coming, and get, if pos
sible, information in advance of the feeling 
of the chief toward whites. Upon nearing 
the village, send on ahead to announce 
your arrival and wait until your messen
ger returns with some of the vil
lagers. to escort you to their chief. 
Greet the chief civilly, and ask him to 
send one ot his people to show you a good 
place for your tent, if you decide to camp 
in the village, which I have done invariably 
in this country, though it is not always ad
visable in every part of Central Africa. 
When you have rested, the chief will come 
to see you. Then state to him your buti
nées, talk frankly with him and explain 
plainly your needs, whither you want 
guides or to buy food.

I seldom stayed in a place more than 
one day, and generally the first night I 
called the chief privately into my tent and 
had a long talk with him. and gave him a pre
sent. consisting generally of a good cloth, 
four yards ot Americmi, four of wide blue, 
four of narrow calico, and about an egg-cup 
full of beads, and sometimes an empty bot
tle or two. Invariably I received next day 
the co-operation ot the chief in every way, 
and also a big goat or sheep or bollock, and 
fifty or sixty pounds ot fbur. Sometimes 
I gave a small additional present beiore 
leaving. It the chief took a fancy to any 
particular thing, and I could spare it, I 
did so. Sometimes one wanted a sheath- 
knife, and another a hat. Old Kambuidi 
was determined to have a shirt. He wanted 
a candi), matches and needles, which I 
gave him ; and as 1 had previously given 
him cloth, I suggested, as a feeble sort of 
joke, that, as he now had cloth and sewing 
material and light, he might sit up at night 
and mike a shirt. Immediately the old 
fellow replied : ‘It is the candle that is in
terfering with my success. Here, take 
back the candle and give me the shirt.’ I 
finally yielded and gave him a much-patch
ed garment, which satisfied him.

be 40 years of age.’ ‘Ah !’ replied the 
Kaiser, ‘and so should I.’ But a glance 
at the furtive document had revealed the 
man’s errand, and he was sent off njoicing 
with the royal signature.

‘ Odoroma,” synonymous with perfect 
teeth, sweet breath and rosy gums. Drug
gists, 25 cents.

All right, dear, said the young woman 
humoring her sister for the time.

‘It’s—about Ned,* beginning to sob 
weakly. Ned was her husband, by the 
way. ‘I want—I want you—to look after 
—him—and азе thit—he isn’t—isn’t—ob, 
too miserable—you know. Promise me— 
I ask it as—my last request—that you— 
will look after—Ned P’ and the unhappy 
wife wept bitterly.

The young woman was really deeply af
fected, bat в he bad a flash ot inspiration 
and she said briskly, almost gayly :

‘Don’t you worry about Ned ! I’ll see

Progress’
Like An Insane Asylum.

The Washington Post reports a sharp 
saying by a ‘newspaper woman1 of that 
city.

5t.
On the night of the national election she 

was out in search ot news, and started to 
enter a small ball, in which, as it appears, 
ihe Congressional Committee of one of the 
great parties had its quarters.

Even from the vestibule the could hear 
a deal of loud and excited conversation, 
but as she was about entering the hall door 
an attentant bustled up to her and said :

‘You can’t go in there, mite.’
•Oh, pardon me,’ said she. ‘I didn’t 

know that was the violent ward.’ And with 
that she withdrew.

PRICE. that he doesn’t go out of the family !*
The invalid started dashed away her 

tears and gazad at her sister as if she 
couldn’t believe that she had heard aright.

‘What do you mean ?’ she demanded.
‘I’ll keep him where I can take care of 

him, dear. That’ll be all right. Don’t 
you worry.’

The invalid stared for a minute, then 
she said in a business-like tone :

‘You mean thing ! I’ll see that you 
don’t !* and with that she began a rapid re
covery.

Readers of 
*Iass Papers, 
o Periodicals
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CURES 
ITCHING PILES, ECZEMA, 
4_SALT RHEUMS

AFRICAN ЯТIQDETIÆ.

A Traveler Telle How to Get Along With 
the Dusky Chiefs.

In African travel it is always wise to 
visit the biggest chief in any part of the 
country, says a writer in the Century. One 
can always learn from other chiefs at a die-
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a very stubliorn case of Itching Eczema. Trie* 
îverythlng advertised, several physicians’ prescrip 
lions without permanent relief. I also know of sev 

of Itching Piles it has absolutely cured.*irai esses

O

і
rA1.

\ Tooth Talk
>

ALL THE TONIC BHB NEEDED.

A Dying Request that Brought About я 
Change In the Patient.

There are more ways of killing a dog 
than by hanging him, and there are more 
ways ot curing a man than by giving him 
medicine. At least there is another way 
of restoring a feminine invalid to health and 
strength, if the experience of a certain 
young woman of this city is to count for 
anything.

This young woman is a most attractive 
creature, bright, pretty, amiable. Any 
min might be proud to win her, but no one 
has succeeded so far. She has a married 
sister, however, and has often expressed 
her fondness and admiration for her broth- 
er-in-Iaw in enthusiastic terms. All of 
which is a part of the story.

Not long ago the married sister had a 
serious illness, and the young woman did 
a large and devoted share of the nureirg. 
Everything that care and medical skill 
could devise was done for the invalid, but 
she remained an invalid in spite of it all. 
Day after . day she grew feebler, and day 
after day she hinted more strongly that she 
was not long for this world. The young

I suffered With piles for year*Pubs. With 
Fbiok, Рвоевхев ♦ ♦ ♦ l

Let's talk ol teeth. Your teeth—you g 
want them perfectly clean and white, J 
free from tartar and discoloration — Use 9 

domina. You want toem preserved, £ 
and any tendency to decay checked—Use 9 
Oderoma. Yon want your breath frag r 
rant and yonr gums a healthy red—Use r 
Odoroma. I

Tis the Perfect Tooth Powder I

Expert chemical analysis 
own experience will teach

Price 25c. All Druggists,

THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

2 00 8 26
1 00 8 40
8 00 8 00
2 00 8 26

Bradford, July 4, 1804.—I consider Dr. Chase’S, 
Ointment a God send to anyone suffering from 
Piles, lu lling scrotum or any itching skin disease. 
Its soothing effects are felt from the iirstupplicado»-

-2 60 3 60
2 25 8 40
4 00 4 75 Bad Blood Betwten lhem.

The ever slaving farmer’s]wife, her del
icate sister in the city, euffзг more than 
they can tell. The dark rings round the 
eyes, headaches, dizziness, palpitation or 
rheumatic twinges, betoken a run-down 
system. The blood is poor, and is a bar to 
enjoyment of lite. Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
purities the blood, strengthens and vitalizes 
the system, and speedily restores the bloom 
of health to the cheeks. It cures when ell 
others fail.

4 00 4 60

!
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2 00 8 00 e»ye so. Yonr 'A2 00 8 86 >
J
«

1 00 2 86 ^apîuïiëo»1. balte
PRICE EOc

gj^QPibard St.. ToroD^.l2 00 8 16
8 00 8 76 1 **12 60 8 76

l6 00 6 T6
1 00 2 86
1 00 2 60 •vt
6 00 e 00 à CLEAR COMPLEXION8 00 8 06
0 00 7 26

kNY DAINTY 
L DISHES

2 00 8 26 Both ol one Mind.
The Outward 

Sign of
Inward Health.

1 60 2 76 A story gping the round just now o : 
society in Budapest will illustrate the sim
ple good nature which makes the Emper
or Francis Joseph so popular among all 
classes of his often unruly subjects. Herr 
Sikel, a Hungarian deputy, after growing 
gray in the exercise of his parliamentary 
duties, thought the time had come when he 
might fairly ask for a post under govern
ment ae the reward of his services. Ac
cordingly he called on the premier and 
delicately broached the subject, 
dear fellow,’ exclaimed Baron Banffy, *1 
should be delighted to find you a billet, 
but nobody over 40 can be appointed 
to the civil

1 00 2 86
1 00 2 20
2 00 8 26
1 00 2 26 v Lovely2 00 8 00 CAN BE PREPARED WITH1 00 2 26 Faces,s: 1 Benson’s

CANADA
Prepared Corn.

8 00 4 00
8 00 8 76

< Beautiful Necks,
fàJê&fàP ' White Arms and fiends

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

60 20 96 00 
inery,l[l 00

W’:6 7
8 46

4 00 4 60
1.00 2 80

MANUFACTURED FROM
CHOICE SELECTED PURE CORN.

NO ADULTERATION
THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.

6,4)0 6 26
‘My vl2 60 8 66

HALL’S ------ AND-------6 00 6 71 ЧІ
......FOULD’3......

(DEDICATE!) ARSENIC COfOPLEXICN SOflP
1:2» 2 46

Vegetable Siciliana бо TOO
4 00 6 »

service without the 
express permission of the sovereign.” So 
Herr Sikel, donning the national costume, 
hurried up to Vienne, went to the Hof- 
burg, end alter doe preliminaries got an 
audience of hit king (Hungarians recog
nise no emperor). Ushered into the royal 
preienoe he ilid his petition on to a aide- 
fable, end then stood overawed and dumb
founded tor a while, until Francis Joseph 
inquired. 'And what can I do for you, my 
friend! Poor Sikel could onto manage to 
blurt out, ‘Your Majesty, I should like to

2 60 RECIPE for Infants' Food.8 76 HAIR RENEWER Will give You All Those.

If you sre annoyed with Pimples, Blackheads, 
Freckles, Blotches, Moth, Flesh Worms Bciimi, 
or anv blemish on the akin, get a box of DB. 
CAMPBELL’S WAFERS and a oakeof FOULD’8 
MEDICATED ARSENIC bOAP, the only genu- 
ine beautiflers in the world.

Waftri by mall 60c. and 81 per box* Six 
large boxSB. Would’. Areenlo Soap, 50cv

8 00 4 00 0 To one desertspoonful of Benson’s 
j Canada Prepared Corn, mixed with hair 

a cup of cold water, add half a pint of 
boiling water ; д$іг over the fire for 

11 five minutes; sweeten slightly ; for older 
Я babies mix with milk instead of water. 
t . BE* OTHER EXCITES ON PACKAGE.

8 60 4 06
Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.
bP-Htî,'iï»N'ü

2 60 8 60
2 00 8 40
1 60 8 66
100 2 40
6 00 6 60 THE BDWARDSBURO STARCH COU 

Works: Cardinal, Ont 
Offices: Montreal, P.Q.

4 00 6 Ii
800 8 60 IL B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,

144 Yoage 5: reel, Toronto, Oat. 
druggists in Si. John, 
km Drag Co., Wholesale Agents.
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№”| Hist В О* "ЖЛТОЖТ.The papers are full 
of dead* from

Heart
Failure

Liver Ills жягижв то ТНЖ ВЛІЛЖЖТ.
Owing to the increased demand for in

dia-rubber. caused bv the 
tires for bicycles end other vdridea, than 
is said to be serions danger of e ‘rubber 
famine.’ The method of gathering india- 
rubber in tropical countries has been ex
ceedingly wasteful because Де easi 
that of cutting down the trees, has too fre
quently b=en adopted. The search for 
substitutes his resulted in m»Hng known 
the virtues of a South American tree called 
Де. balatsa. This abounds in British 
Guiana, and the rubber produced from it, 
while not possessing the eleotnc and 
other properties ot caoutchouc, is fid to 
answer very well for most of the ordinary » 
purposes of india-rubber.

a Soeeewfnl Orator Veils What Is Necess
ary for m

Quick Retorts From Faasi 
Publie *ea.

•ad Witty 'SS

A book written during Дs Middle Ages 
fells one who would be a forensic orator 
that there are three things necessary to his 
f1 it course : “First, it must pleine ; secondly, 
it must convince ; thirdly, it must persuade. 
For the first < ff fet Де pleader must speak 
gracefully ; for the second, plainly ; for the 
third, with great ardor and fervency.”

Several bun ire і years liter the eloquent 
William Wirt, Attorney-General ' ' of the 
United States, being asked by a student of 
law for instruction which might help him 

w to become an eloquent speaker, answered : 
• - “Cicero has summed up* the whole art in 

Health Officers in many cities very • і * iim worde : Ifc “ °PU> distincte, ornate— 
. properly refuse to accept “ Heart Fad- e -»o speak to Де purpose, to speak J clearly 
I ure," as a cause of death. It is be- • ! and diitinctly, to ipsak gracefully. To be
• quently a sign of ignorance in the | *hle to fpsak to the purpose,'you 'must
• physician, or may be given to cover • understand your eubj set and all that be-
• up the real cause. • longs to it ; and then your thoughts and

Political orators on public platforms are
exposed to interruption from their andi- іcored bp Hoad's РІШ. They do oncer, and their aneeem romotimei depend» 
upon the coolness sndreadinew with which
they piny unexpected tbrasts. Among 
English statesmen, Mr. Chamberlain has 
a remarkable facility for «ilmmiog oppon
ents who open fire upon him from the gal
leries. One of his quickest and best

made when the Home Bale 
agitation was at its height, and he was 
charged with treachery to bisjpirtyjin de
serting Mr. Gladstone.

Ho was speaking one night at Birming
ham before aa audience which showed 
many signs ot resentment and unfriendli
ness. When he was in the middle oi one 
ot his sentences he was interrupted with a 
shrill, sharply accentuated outcry :

‘Judas ! Jadis ! Judea !*

Hood’s 4
way,

the heart fails to act 
when a man dies, 

but ** Heart Failure," so called, nine 
times out of ten is caused by Uric 
Add in the blood which the Kidneys 
fail to remove, and which corrodes 
the heart until it becomes unable to 
perform its functions.

Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Brat after dinner pills.
m cents. АП druggists, 
ftspamd by O. L Hood * Ota, Lowell,

РШ m take with Hood's Baraaparffla.
torts A

H ERBINE BITTERS
v Cures Sick Headache mm

1841Rogers Bros.
®ЄЬу the Al,° Guarantee^

Meriden Britannia Co.
^erPlate'" world

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood wH ERBINE BITTERS a

ofa: Cures Indigestion• methods must be clear in themselves, and
• c'early and- distinctly enunciated ; and
• lastly, your voice, style of delivery and
• gesture must be graceful and delightfully
• impressive.

‘T would strenuously advise you to two 
things : Compose much and often and care 
fully with relereace to this same rule, apte, 
distincte, ornate, and let your conversation 
have reference to Де same objects. I do 
not mean that yon should be elaborate and 
formal in your ordinary conversation. Let 
it be perfectly simple and natural, but 
always in good tune (to speik as the 
musiciins) and well enunicatad.”

When Mr. Wirt gave his advice, the 
long, parentheticil sentences, the florid, 
Asistic style of the oratory which had de
lighted Britiih Parliaments and American 
Congresses were growing offensive to 
good taste. Already the modern orator 
had appeared. For Mr. Wirt warns Де 
student of law that ‘Де strong. Де rugged 
aul Де abrupt1 are far more success lui 
than the florid style.

“Bold propositions, boldly and briefly ex
pressed,” he writes ; “pithy sentences, ner
vous common sense, strong phrases, well- 
compacted periods, sudden and strong 
masses of light, an apt adage, a keen sar
casm—these now make a speaker the most 
interesting. We reqiire that a man should 
speak to the purpose and come to Де point ; 
that he should instruct and convince. To 

j do this, his mind must move with great 
strength and power ; reason should mani
festly be his master faculty ; argument 
should predominate throughout. But 
these great points secured, wit and fancy 
may cast their lights around his path, pro
vided Де wit be courteous as well as brilli
ant and Де fancy chaste and modest. 
Bat they mast be kept well in the bick- 
ground, for they are dangerous allies ; and 
a man had better be without them Дап to 
show them in front, or to show them too 
often.”

Mr. Writ was a Chrieti in gentleman as 
well as an eloqu ant orator, and therefore 
he wrote to his young friend : “A gentle
man and a Christian will conform to the 
reigning taste so tar only as his principles 
and habits ot decorum will permit.”— 
Youth’s Companion.

BIB WIFE* 8 COW FUND.
How The Hoeband Closed The Long Drawn 

Out Deal In The End.
When, in a certain legislative proceed

ing. it was proposed to make an approp
riation in a series ot expenditures that 
never came to an end, Де Hon. Philetns 
Sawyer, then a United Slates Senator from 
Wisconsin, said that Де case reminded 
him of a cow that he once had on his farm. 
‘Once when we were living on the farm a 
man came along and wanted to buy a certain 
cow. I offered him another, bat nothing 
would do but Де one he had pointed ont. 
Then I told him that that cow was one I 
had given to my wife, and that I could not 
sell it without her consent,

‘Well,1 said Де man, ‘wouldn’t she sell 
Де cow P

‘I went into the house and asked my 
wife if I should sell Де cow.

‘Oh yes’, she said, ‘but I want the money.
'I sold the cow for twenty dollars, gave 

wife two dollars, and said :
‘Call on me when you want more.'
‘Then after that, when my wife wanted 

a new dress, a bonnet, or money to get a 
wedding present, she would ask me for 
some ot that cow money. 1 had paid her 
several thousand dollars ot it, and wonder
ed when Де credit would be exhausted, 
when we built a house. Then it had to be 
furnished. We figured up what the cost 
would be of the things we wanted, and 
found that it amounted to several Допавші 
dollars. I said

‘Wife, I’ll pay you Де balance of Дві 
cow money, and you can pay for the furn
ishing Де house wfth it.1

‘It was a bargain, and at last Де cow 
deal was over. That animal cost me not 
far from twenty thousand dollars ; but it 
was all right.

Mr. Chamberlain did not pause to finish 
his sentence He smiled, glanced np at 
the galleries, and replied without an in
stant’s hesitation : ‘Not Judas ; but Joseph 
betrayed by his ЬгеДегп !’ The sptnesi of 
Де reply and the quickness wHh which Де 
point was turned delighted the audience. 
There was an enthusiastic outburst of ap
plause, and he was not again disturbed dur
ing the course of his speech.

Lord Palmerston had equal talent for dis
concerting his critics when Деу sought to 
entrap him. When be was once addressing 
an audience at Tiverton he was interrupted 
by a loud-voiced opponent, who demanded, 
wkh intense earnestness :

I-ERBINE BITTERS tl

5The Ladies' Friend
k• A Medicine with 20 Years of H ERBlivE BITTERS• . • Success behind it • .

• $ 
5 will remove the poisonous Uric Add J
• by putting the Kidneys in a healthy $
• condition so that they will naturally • 
5 ^eliminate it

lCures Dyspepsia
VERPINE BITTERS d
c^ For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 26c. For sale al I over Canada. 
AdrirwM *11 to
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bTHIS IS THE LABEL

That proves you’ve bought 
the best thread sold In 
the market.

Eureka Steel 
Sap Spout

і
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* To Cure an * 
$ Obstinate Cough |
J leading doctors
ф recommend
J “ СДМРВЕЬЬ’в Wine *
ф of Beech Tree Creosote." *
J It seldom falls to
Ф cure, and Is sure to
♦ give relief.

1
e

‘Willmy lord give a plain answer to a 
plain question P1

‘Certainly, wfth great pleasure,’ was ths 
courteous reply.

‘Will my lord tell us whether he will or 
will not vote for a radical reform measure ?’

The audience smiled. There was a pop
ular agitation in favor of a new reform bill, 
and Lord Palmerston had shown a disposi
tion to evade the issue, and not to commit 
himself on one si le or the other, 
p’y came w^out a token ot embarrasc- 
ment, but slowly, осе word at a time :

‘I will—1
The liberals began to cheer wildly.
‘Not—1 was the next word and the con

servatives took np the applause with a 
counter-cheer

‘Tell you,1 concluded Де orator, with an 
innocent smile on his face. Then

Economical and Durable.

Holds the Bucket Safely and Securely. » «
t» i
і

m"7» Лa»
w*Easily inserted, does not injure the 

tree and secures full flow of Sap. Prevents 
all leakage and waste.

•. Send tor FREE SAMPLE.

■*Î Ask your Druggist for it. *

ж K. Campbell & Co., Mfrs., Montreal. T
5?»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^%

Manufacture: Royales fle Corset, P D.

tench P D Corsets

'Six cord1
His re-

1
fl

The THOS. DAVIDSON Mfg. Co. Ltd.
nONTRBAL. V

9* CLAPPERTON'S
THREAD

every
one laughed, and Деге was hearty cheering 
over Де wily old statesmen's ingenuity in 
securing recognition and applause from 
each party, and ш Де end saying mrthing.

Roswell G. Horr was making a strong 
protection speech in Providence one night 
when there was a hoarse cry from a free
trader in the gallery :

“Where does the wool come from?”
“Out West, where I was brought up,” 

replied Mr. Horr, “we get it mostly by 
shearing Де sheep’s back.”

The audience la

1л 110 SSUÏÏ'S and ■ 1

Is strong, even, and does not snarl. 
It із sold at same price aa other 

kinds that do not give as 
ch satisfaction.Ш Syrup 

І of Red 
Spruce

:

p ТЕАМЖй
.TEETH

D ughed for nearly three 
minutes, and Де orator had no forthзг 
attack from that quarter. Abraham Lincoln 
had a genius for dealing «ІД objectors 
who attempted to put “posera” to him “It 
reminds me of a story,” he would say, and 
then would follow some homely and qnaint 
way of turning the laugh upon his opponent. 
At such times sarcasms increase discontent, 
while 
appro

chitis, Sore 
throat, etc.
KERRY, WATSON 4 CO., 

Montreal.

CLEANSES
From-au.
IMPURITIES 

ARREbTl-OeVir- PLCAVWT TO USE 
ABSOLUTELY ■ HARMLESS — ALL- 25c. 
ORUttilbTS-SELL- IT- jgORtSAjfctfA;

^ROPRIITORb.

good hnmor commands generalThe celebrated __ ___  Corseta
are unrivaled fin perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im
portant exhibitions during the last 
20 years. < 'b tain able from all lead
ing dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and style.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

іквшкаївьш PMBBPiBA тюк.

Whv It 1, not Possible to get Perfectly 
Clean by Bathing.

Through each oi the seven million pores 
there ie continual sweating in vapor form 
but active exercise brings forth prolate 
perspiration ot lymph containing the 
wastes which would otherwise remain to 
clog and disease the system thus showing 
the impossibility of cleansing the system 
by external scrubbing alone. Now this 
continual exudation ot ewoat ie tor a wise 
purpose, and all who declare that they 
never sweat should be aware of the dan
ger, as various salts are thus excreted or 
disease in some form is inevitable. The 
advantage this machine (the Cady) has over 
any ever created by mortal hands, is in 
ta wonderful supply oi sewerage for the 
escape of its own wastes aa well as that vast 
amount of foreign matter, which ie absorbed 
and secreted from the food. It ie not pos
sible to keep the millions of pores tree of 
albuminous plugs, by the common Bath, 
massage, or aoy other form of scrubbing 
manipulations. The gum which obstructs 
the pure, must be dissolved into lymph as 
to allow it to promptly excrete in tree pers
piration, that unsecreted elements, which 
are continually forming a basis for disease, 
may secrete and excrete, as nature de
signed. No one bathes thoroughly, 
who does not go below the ішіасе. 
When the ventuaiion and absorption of 
the akin, is in à perfect healthy condition, 
a half hour in the usual Bath Tub, would 
weaken the system and reduce the vital 
power by watering the blood, as to be 
plainly manifest to the bather, aa the boy’s 
experience when hastening to the swim
ming pool in a hot ■nmm.tr1. lnn several 
times a day. Their pale faces, by reducing 
of the blood should supply the evidence ot 
the cause. The reason why the medical 
Profession so willingly recommend the 
Tnrkiah Beth, is from the toot, tint its a 
simple sweating process. Without «!.*■"■ to 
medical virtue__ Dr. Cement.

Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .

will be found to be of 
great benefit to delicate 
females who are suffer
ing from General Debi’- 
ity, Anaemii, and all 
diseases of their sex. It 
improves the digestion, 
purifies the blood, repairs 
the waste that is con- 
tinutlly going on, and 
completely removes that 
weary, langu’d and worn 
out feeling.

« 3k
I

WHOLESALE ONLY.
іKONIG & STUFFMANN,

10 St. Helen'Street. Montreal. For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.
se- SAFE FOB CHILDREN -#*
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STOPS COLD. CURBS COUGH. 
Sold everywhere. Price 60c.
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SHUtft
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Ho cho u»

and

The Sun. DUFFERIN.Cl res 
Cnxip
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* Thli popular Hotel is low open for tbs
* roosption oj guests. The situation of the
* House, fodng ns It does on the besnttful
* King Square, makes h s most desirable
* place tor Visitors and Business Men. It ft 
to within a short distance of ull parts of tbs 
- city. Has every accomodation. Electric

can, bom all parts of the town, pan the 
house every three minutes.

E. lbROI WILLIS,

The first of American News
papers. Chas A Dana, Editor

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri 
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

$6 p year
DAILY and SUNDAY, by mall, $8 s year

t Proprietor.
*1

FREE
|T0 BALD HEADS.

Bs§gsі JgXLMONT IHOTKL,

81. JOHN, N. B.DAILY, by mall,

ftws of charge. Terms moderate.
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The Tariff Commission
elicits some strange snd curious iscte, but none 
more true than the good words spoken by both 
Free-Traders sni Protectionism lor MINARD‘8 
LINIMENT.

The Sunday Sun T. SIMS, Prop.

[CLEAN------ 1
I TEETH
і and a pure brêbth obtained by $ 
> using Adams’ Tutti Шити. і 
f Take no imitations. {

is the greatest Sunday News 
paper in the world:

Price 5C. a copy. By mall, $2 a year 
Address THE вся, Mo

Q’They sreour BEST ADVERTISEMENT, snd 
we esteem them of more value than all the fences 
end barns in the country covered with posters.

FREDERICTON N. В

J. . EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
, .Fine temple roo • la commotion. First 
Llywy Stable. Co, Ui* at frites sad boats.

“Odoroma," is used by .refined people 
everywhere, yet its price, 86 cents brings 
it within the reach ofsET
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зdene were radiant with the roeeeof Jane.NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. •Whatdo yon think P said Jocelyn, one 
day ae we eat at onr early breakfast.

The doge were there, and the cate and 
parrot and the postman had just brought 
the letter-bag, but the children hid not yet 
come down.

•What do you think. Gordon ?’
‘Something very nice I know from the 

smiles that are playing ‘loliow-your leader1 
across that sun-burned face ot yours.1

‘Well, I daresay it is rather nice. At 
least it isn’t anything very dreaiful, you 
know.1

‘Out with it then, Joss, don't keep a fel
low in suspense."
•Well, we are all going down to Chichest

er. I love the dear old town. There are 
splendid walks all about— and—and, I may 
be able to find some bits suitable for a pic
ture.1

I laughed so heartily that the cups and 
saucers rattled on the table.

•Oh. you sly old dog. Joss. Shall I tell 
you what other attraction there is ?’

‘Fes. do 1
‘Well, Lily Andrews is on a visit at her 

aunt's and sister's !*
‘Who could have told you ?’
‘I guessed it from your face. Nay, never 

look so shy, as the song says ; but you are 
perfectly right, and we shall start tomorrow

‘Hurrah !’ cried Joss.
Then he ate a breakfast that a man o’- 

war sailor could hardly have stowed away.
‘Well, we did all go down to Chichester
Joes and I, the children ; Hurricane, 

Bob and Wasp.
Three pairs of us it will be noted, and 

wandering along the lanes or through the 
woods, it would have been difficult to say 
which pair managed to secure the greatest 
amount ot enjoyment.

But shortly after our arrival at Chiches
ter. a fourth pair joined us in our rambles. 
This was composed ot Lily herself—who 
with her somewhat chastened beauty, look
ed, I thought, more interesting than ever, 
and her second sister.

I left Joss as much as possible with Lily, 
while I walked on with the rest.

But we lost the pair one afternoon al
together, and gloaming shadows were al
ready creeping down over the sweet sum
mer woods ere we found them again.

They were seated together on the rustic 
bench on which they had sat years and 
years ago, when Jocelyn made that pledge 
he had so faithfully kept, to be Lily’s 
adopted brother.

Major Jocelyn Lloyd stood 
and advanced to meet us.

No shyness now. There was the man 
and soldier in his every look and bearing.

He held Lily by the hacd.
‘Gordon,1 be said, ‘my more than friend, 

you must be Lily’s brother now, tor I am 
going to be her husband.1

Then Lily drew the children towards 
her, Molly Lloyd and her own mountain 
daisy, Jocelina. She kissed them both, 
while tears stood in her eyes.

You are sisters now, darlings, sisters 
now and ever.1

So ends the story of my dearest friend, 
Major Jocelyn Lloyd.

Happiness has come at last, and, with it, 
calm, a d peace, and sympathy.

(The End.)
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A SOLDIER’S STORY,

BY GORDON STABLES, M.D., R. N.
For Money or For Love,’’ •• The Cruiie of the 

Out Friend the Dog," etc., etc.,

Copyrighted, 1896, by Gordon Stables, M. D., R. N.

Author of ■'• The Косе of Allendale, 
Land Yacht •Wanderer,’

iber. 1

I had two little maidens staying with me 
at The Jungle, and there they had been 
for many weeks, for next to dogs I dearly 
love the companionship of innocent child
hood.

But here I had dogs and children both, 
and on this lovely spring morning they 
were all together tumbling on the tennis 
lawn. It would have been difficult indeed 
to have said which was the maddest, the 
merriest, or the daltest of those four. Had 
you come to any rapid conclusion 
on this point you might have
been glad to change your mind
next minute. Here was Hurricane Bob, 
my noble Newfoundland, for example, with 
a garland of gowans round hie neck, lying 
on his broad back and kicking his heels in 
the sunny air ; and there was Wasp, my 
wiry little Scottish terrier, feathering round 
and round the group in a circle, ... 
scarce could see him, and yonder, 
each side of Hurricane Bob, was Jocelina 
(Lily’s Gowan) and poor motherless Molly 
Lloyd, and their laughing voices made the 
sweetest music I thought that I ever had 
heard. The mavis on the cedar tree was, 
I feel certain, of the same opinion, tor there 
was emulation, if not jealousy, in every note 
ot bis sweet and ringing song.

My dear friend Jocelyn was away in 
Scotland, but he was expected home this 
very afternoon, and it was probably this 
fact that made us all, to-day, feel so happy, 
so dalt, and so joyful.

We were going to meet him, too, at the 
station. Hurricane Bob and Wasp, Molly, 
Gowan and my humble self.

1 had ordered dinner, and looked for
ward as eagerly as a schoolboy on a holiday 
to meeting Joss once more.

Bnt there would be weeks before ns of 
this bright and beautiful weather, and what 
we should do, was yet bidden in the revol
ving kaleidoscope ot events. All we did 
know, and of this we were perfectly cer
tain was that we meant to enjoy ourselves 
just as much and as well as we knew how

CHAPTER XXX.—‘HAPPINESS HATH COME 
AT LAST.1

As Heaven is my judge it was not the 
wish or dewire to gloat over the misfortunes 
of a fallen toe that took me to Paris just 
one week ere Christmas bells began to ring 
in the year 18—
I Jacques, the murderer and Anarchist —yes, 
Де crime ot murder in Paris hsd been 
proved against him—was condemned to 
me by guillotine on some sad morning un
known as yet even to his gaolers.

Society would not be sate while so dan
gerous and unscrupulous an adventurer as 
he wa^still alive and at large. And I myself 
iras anxious to know, to feel sure that the 
dread sentence ot the law was in reality 
carried out.

He bad sworn to escape, and I was well 
aware that there were those in the city 
who would strain every nerve, 
heaven and earth almost, to enable him to 
do so.

It he escaped, my life was not worth a 
week’s purchase, and his vengeance might 
even extend to my friend Jocelyn also.

I determined to visit him in his cell.
My influence in certain quarters which 

must be nameless, procured me a pass to 
the terrible prison, and in due time I was 
ushered into the dreed presence of the An
archist Jacques.

The gaoler accompanied 
previously warned me not to go too near 

. to him. He would spring and fasten on 
me, like a wild beast.

Jacques sat on his bed, his elbows on 
his knees, bis long white hands supporting 
his head for a moment. I thought him 
asleep.

‘Jacques !’ I said.
He raised his head and eyes at once.
‘You here ?’ he muttered.
‘I am here 1
•Come to triumph over me ?’
•I have no such intent. If sorrow for a 

being like you could find a place in my 
heart. I would mourn your sad fate.1

‘Why are you here, then?1 "
‘I have come to say farewell, and to tell 

you I have forgiven you.1
‘Is that all P1
•What else should there be P’
He laughed hoarsely, scornfully.
‘Your friend, Де Major,1 he said. 

•Where have yon buried him P1
•My friend the Major is alive and well.1 
‘You lie!'
‘I speak the truth. Ih°re was an accid- 
t. lour paramour or lover is dead. 

Your sufferings at Де bands ot the execu
tioner will be as nothing to Де torments 
she endured before kind death stepped in 
to relive her.1

A change that was instantaneous came 
his dark and handsome face. It was

ersBfos.
Guarantee^
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3 LABEL
і you’ve bought 
read sold in truly elegant pass by these ingeniois and 

pretty devices and indulge in solid gold or 
jewelled buckles, snd the number and 
beauty of these designs would seem to in
dicate that Деге are many such. The four- 
leafed clover, with perhaps a diamond in 
the centre, and Де fleur-de-lis are very 
favorite designs in gold, or just a plain dull 
gold square, with -a glistening diamond 
here and there, may prove sufficiently 
alluring ; if not, perhaps a scroll of red 
enamel with ж gold border and a brilliant 
diamond in the centre may do. These 
range all the way from $30 to $60, and are 
equally distributed between the round and 
side garter.

А СНЕЕВЛ6 TROTH.
Thousands Prove the 

Statement
M

He hadme.

№ That Paine’s Celery Compound
lakes People Feel Yonoc

Again.up at once, THE RETORT CLEVER.

Suggestion to Those who Visit Recent 
Babies.

How careful we have to be when we 
mention the babies, especially to the par
ents thereof ! A young Philadelphia lady, 
according to one of the dailies of that city, 
was laughing recently over the absurd mis
takes one is apt to fall into when talking 
about the first-born of the house to the 
newly-made mamma.

‘Well,1 she said, ‘Jerome K. Jerome 
helped us out wonderfully in one respect. 
He said that when in doubt as to the gen
der of the little morsel ot humanity, one 
should carefully avoid referring to Де 
child as ‘he1 or ‘she.1 and merely call it 
‘the little angel.1

That settles one side ot Де question. 
But suppose you are asked whether baby 
resembles papa or mama? Thatisjuet as 
bad as the other. Well, I found myself 
face to face with this latter question a few 
days ago. and the way I took of replying 
was ao successful that I think woman should 
fortity hersclt with it. And the men, too j 
for they are )ust as otten in this predicament.

‘Do you think that baby looks like hie 
father or like me P asked baby’s devoted 
mama. I looked at baby long and steadily, 
and then replied : ‘Baby looks like a cher
ub.1 The scheme was supremely successful, 
and baby’s mama sent me baby’s picture 
in a silver frame.1

V
A Cored Man Says:

“I Feel Just аз Brigh t as a Boy. "RTON'S
EAD to.
■d does not snarl, 
e price as other 
• not give as Is faction.

I muet mention one or two odds and 
ends here, as long as I remember them.

First, then, the Raven’s Nest was sold. 
Jocelyn had suffered far too much sorrow 
within its walls ever to wish to dwell there 
again. Secondly, the Major’s friend, poor 
old Colonel’s Singleton, was dead and 
gone Thirdly, Lena Smart, the late Mrs. 
Lloyd’s maid, was married. That grocer 
lad was a lucky fellow. I think, to get for 
his wife a faithful lass like Lena. I never 
paid money more willingly away than I 
paid that fifty pounds, and to his honour 
be it told, Joss himself added another fifty 
to it Lena has alwbys a smile for me 
when I go patt her cottage door, and more 
than once she has shown me a wee, curly- 
headed boy, holding it up in her arms to 
be admired, and saying, “Isn’t it just like 
George, sir?’

I don’t think there is much else worth 
recording, so I return to Jocelyn.

We were all there at the station to meet 
him, and we all wanted to shake hands 
with him or hug him at one and the same 
time.

Joss had to walkout of Де station bare
headed, because my Hurricane Bob had 
seized and run off with his bat, a way of 
showing his respect for his master’s best 
friends that the noble dog never missed a 
chance of putting into practice.

“I declare to you, Joss,” I said, as 
soon as we got seated in the brougham, “I 
never saw you looking stronger, younger, 
or bonnier.'1

“О, I leel splendid,” said Joss, modest
ly, “now come, mon ami, trot out your 
cigar case.”

‘Now,1 he added, lighting up and lean
ing back in the carriage, while Molly cud
dled close to his broad chest. ‘Now Gor
don, I confess to you ffiat I do feel the 
truth ot the dear old song,

‘There ie bo place like home I*
Ah ! and right well did my friend know 

toat at Де Jungle he was really and truly 
at home, so no wonder he sighed a sigh ot 
satisfaction and relief when the carrisge 
drew up at the gate and we all began to 
disembark.

Yes, wj spent a downright happy time 
and weeks on weeks ot it too, till spring 
merged into summer, and the Jungle gar-

The Right Medicine For every 
Ailing Man and Woman.

All the combined powers of earth cannot 
stem the tide of truth that sweeps over this 
Canada of ours in regard to the curing and 

-giving virtues ot Paine’s Celery Com
pound Thousands of the best people back 
up the sensible, plain and unvarnished 

j statements about Paine’s Celery Compound 
published from time to time. The cured 
thousands send such convincing letters of 
testimony that the most hardened skeptics 
are forced to admit that Дзу are founded 
in the rock ot truth and honesty.

The following letter from Mr. A. R. 
McGruer, Dixon’s Corners, Ont., assures 
you, though your case may be desperate 
and death very nigh, and though doctors 
tail and other medicines prove unnvailing 
tor your relief, that Paine’s Celery Com 
pound will do more tor you than you can 
justly realize or hope tor. Mr. MiGruer 
says :

‘Some time ago my condition of health 
was alarming and I suffered very much. I 
was laid up three days out ot every week ; 
and I otten said to my friends that it would 
be better, if it was the Lord’s will, that I 
should be called away.* Three ot the best 
doctors attended me, but could not relieve 
me in any way. It was then I was advised 
to use Paine’s Celery Compound, which 
brought relief at once. Alter using this 
great remedy I find myself a new man, and 
teel just as bright as a boy ot eighteen 
years. I think it is the greatest medicine 
in the world, and would strongly recom
mend it to all who suffer.

mn life
ent

N CLEANSES 
S'Rom-alu 
ілЛРиаїтіЕб

, PLCAWWT TO USE 
■AI-ESS —1 ALL" 25c.

over
lit up wkh a gleam ot joy that is indescrib
able.

‘And no*,’ I added. ‘I mnit eay farewell, 
as do 11

•IT

have made me 
happy. Inexpressibly happy. She, my 
love, my own, has gone before- She will 
meet me—1 he crossed himself as he spoke

‘oh the radiant shore. I—I—Iі
He clasped his left hand across his eyes, 

hie strong frame shook with the sobs he 
could not restrain, and tears, genuine tears, 
ftomfl welling through his fingers.

After • time he grew more composed.
‘Now welcome death,1 he cried ; ‘soon, 

soon may it come. Then we shall meet.1
‘Advance,1 he said, standing erect, ‘and 

shake my band.1
‘Do not. Do not,1 exclaimed the goaler 

excitedly.
For one brief moment I hesitated. But 

Де doomed man’s gaze met mine, and I 
felt I had nothing to fear.

I stepped up and shook his cold hand.
‘Adieu Iі he said ‘Adieu ! and----- 1
•And what P’
‘Yon may pray
•I will, I will ! Adieu!’
I left the cell.
Just once again I saw the man. It was 

• bitter cold, dark morning, and he was 
walking with steady itep and firm to his 
doom.

As he stood' by the terrible instrument, 
while every head in the awe-stricken mob 
was unbared, he raised his voice and shout
ed in French :

•Long live Anarchy ! Down with tyrants ! 
Next moment he was seized by Де shoulder 
and his body tell forward with a dull ffiud.

A lew seconds more and Jacques was no

ir Cough 
lies. . . .
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SAD FOREBODINGS OF AUTUMN 
WEATHER.ugh, Cold, etc. HEART DISEASE KILLS.

EHLDbEN -Є»
i^glre relief."—Mr. Kli

d coughs »nd colds."— 
Sleaford.
CURES COUGH. 

Price 60c.

Thousands Who Dread an Attack of Ca
tarrh ae Winter’s Cold Approaches—Yet 

Catarrh Can Be Banished Under the 
Magic Touch of Dr. Agnew’s 

Catarrhal Powder.

Relief In 30 Minutes.
The most pronounced symptoms of heart disease 

are palpitation, or fluttering of the heart, shortness 
of breath, weak or irregular pulse, smothering 
spells, swelling of feet or ankles, nightmare, spells 
of hunger or exhaustion Toe brain may be con
gested, causing headaches, dizziness or vertigo. I n 
short, whenever th • heart flatters, or tires out easily 
aches or palpitates, it Is diseased and treatment is 
imperative. Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure has saved 
thousands oi lives. It absolutely never fails to 
give perfect relief in 30 minutes, and to cure radi
cally.

This is not a dogmitic statement, strong 
as it may seem. Leading members of 
Parliament, the most prominent clergymen 
of the Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Baptist and Roman Catholic churches, have 
borne testimony to Де effectiveness of this 
medicine. Mr. John MacEdwards, the 

ot the Canadian Pacific

*
for me !’ NEW GARTER BUCKLES.

Delft, Popular Sporta, Scotch Plaids, and the 
Jeweller's Art Seem Among Them.*1 A Comfort boat.

“How’s ver wife?” inquired one ot the 
farmers whio were coming in the market.

“She’s perfectly well, seems like.”
“You don’t seem pertickler pleased 

about it !”
“Well, I like ’er to ini’y hers’t. An’ she 

do seem ter git a lot o’ comfort out o’ takin1 
medicine.”

popular p 
steamer “
cured ot intense suffering from cattrrhal 
troubles by the use ot this medicine. 
Good Samaritan-like, he has ever since re
commended it to any one who suffer. 
Head off an attack ot catarrh by having 
this medicine at your hand.

Arthabasca,” is one who wasThe combination of silver gilt with blue 
and white enamel in quaint delft figures ii 
among the very newest things in garter 
buckles, the white silk elastic being clasp
ed wi Д unique little landscapes or figured 
gold frame. Not only is the round garter 
thus ornamented, but the same decorations 
•re applied to the side suspenders. As 
these are of sterling silver *ІД triple gilt 
plate and the best of porcelain, they are • 
possession for all time, and very pretty ones 
can be had for five or six dollars. Exquis
ite little miniatures in both silver and gilt 
frames are also among the most popular
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■or open for the 
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An Unsafe i rlt.rion.

A story is going the round, which illus- 
trstes too vanity of estimating numbers by 
noise. It sets forth that a Yankee onoe 
went to a hotel where he tried and liked a 
dish of frogs’ logs—lor which however he, 
had to pay a large price.

•What makes you charge so much lor 
’em ?’ he esked the landlord. >

■Because they are scarce.’ answered the 
hotel-keeper.

‘Scarce !’ exclaimed the Yankee, ‘why, 
I’ll agree lo got yon a million of ’em.’

•Agreed,’ said the landlord; ‘if yon 
bring me a million Г11 find a market for 
them.’ *
•All right—I’ll have’em by tonight,
The Yankee wont awgy and it 

came back with eight pairs el frogs’ lib».
•Were are the reel et the million flak

ed the landlord.
■Well, to tell the troth.’ answered the 

Yankee, ‘I formed say judgment of tie 
number by the noise !’ .... ■ „’JjJJ

■?>nt Her Appearance
peaks louder than words. She doesn t 
Pearline. She’s worn out with hard work. 
Household drudgery, you 
upon her. Possibly you 
is going the same way. 
days when such things need:, t be, for 

Labor savers are all around 
and, for woman’s work, Pearline

are broad

more.

fell
Spring hsd returned ; the second spring 

since the tragedy et Reveo’e Nest.
The earth had been awakened from her 

long winter’s sleep by the glad songs of a 
thousand birds. Green were the field», 
«tarred with daisies, and draped with many 
a wee wild fiower, peeping coyly heaven
ward» faom bank and brae.

Soltly whispered the winds ae they 
ed with the silken leaves of the lindi 
chestnut, or sighed through the needled 
verdure of the crimson-tipped letches, ven
turing only on a holder song as they light
ed aad swayed the darkioliage ol pine- 
tree or fir, while every brooklet and rill 
jffPfH their rippling music to swell the glad 
chorus that all nature united tom railing.

It was mdeed a gladsome time. No time 
ter sorrow, tiengh. O eo, no ; one glance 
at the bine rifts ш the sky, or the renohmo 
shimmering in checquers through the mw 
mg trees wee enough to rejoioe the saddest

List

has tokican see, 
are a woman w ho 

Nov:, these arc
of the new yesr novelties.

Of quite a different order, bnt ae beauti
ful in their way, are the rather masiive baa 
relief» of home»’ heeds poised as in racing. 
Indeed, all sporting propensities ere re
presented in one way or another down to 
wicker, mallet, and ball of the mild little 
game ol croquet.

The most striking all the now depar 
are the gay conceits in Scotch pleii 
match the new plaid hoee ; and to make 
the scheme unique and coneietenit there 
plaid garters are ornamented with fetching 
claspe of oainigonn or Sootch pebble set in 
old diver#

Ol oouree, there, who oan afford to be

N. B.

». iSnssSa toy- 
on or most women.

v y°u»
heads the list.

Take advantage of the hints of science. They 
enough to the bright, and they help the lowest kind of work 
as well as the highest. In every sort of washing and cleaning, 
let Pearline help you. ■
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IMUH. CiMs.di
to duplicate anything too *o to the dealer fro* whom joobmjbt ft. It you 

bought it yesterday, well ead good. It 
you bought it bom hie lather twenty-fire 
yean ago, well and good, or bon hie 
grandfather eerenty fire yean, it ie the 
ваше, and if ten yean hence yon desire an 
extra yard of the sane material you get it 
from the tame man at the same place ; or, 
if he has paired away, from hie eon or 
grandson. The East is rnj pleasant for 
shopping, but the shopping is not one wjpt 
like what pensile in the department stores 
and dry goods palaces of the great Ameri
can cities.

BEST POLISH ІЯ THE WORLD.ШЯОГГ1ЯО uі отім a. іШегсеІевШ ВаШпу.
■ MONDAT, the 7th Ииіішііг.

• ■•їм of this Ballww will 
, Sunday еиявМі u Csunra.

■
Chinais a sürer country. When, there

fore, yon go a-shopping end are presided 
with the necessary cash, you take a faithful 
serrant with yen to carry the money and a 
second to protect the first bom the wiles 
of the matcher. A hundred dollar! in oar 
money is represented by a bag of sürer 
coins called ‘cash’ weighing three pounds. 
Tour eenent keeps both the account and 
the money. You scrutinize the former but 
never handle the latter. On the other 
hand, every storekeeper keeps a strong 
box, a safe, or sürer room, and employs 
one or more clerks to look after the white 
metal. This arrangement makes as much 
trouble in paying a biU as in incurring one. 
The store keeper weighs your money and 
examines erery piece, while your serrant 
does the same to whatever change he re
ceives.

The stores are small, smaller, smallest. 
Hundreds are scarcely more than mere 
booths. The largest are not more than 
twenty-fire feet front and 100 deep. De
partment stores are unknown. The rule is 
for one shop to sell one thing. A silk store 
looks like a brown paper establishment, or 
the delivery room ol a laundry." None of 
the goods is exposed to view. Each roll 
is done up in fine white tissue paper ; this 
in turn in firm light-brown paper, and this 
in the strongest gray-brown piper. One 
paper is sure death to ants, roaches, moths, 
flies, spiders, and mice. Another is water
proof and almost fireproof. All three are 
dust-proof and damp-proof. On the outside 
of each parcel is an inscription stating the 
color, pittern, width, quality, and quan--

Toibntok. Dec. 22. Steals/ A. Brora to Ln V.
Or

1806. 4»1Truro, Jan. 1, by Bev. B. Smith, Frederick Shier*, 
to Emana Brava.

Halifax. Jan.l, bv в w. J. F. Date, Bees Mot
her to Edith Word.

Mill Brook, Jae. 3. by Вет. в. HoweroS, Alder 
Mile* to Ellen Слагоі.

Allred T

I ram daily

з mі
r<TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNDO HOT BE DEI

with Fasten, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and born 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
MS *1 ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TOSS.
DEARBORN & OO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

:0

..ЛЛЄ•••••••••••••••.
.......... -Ш*МШтШе, Dec. SO. bv Rev. в. 8. J 

Gordon to Sadie Miller.
Five Islands, Dec. *>, by Rev. A. Gray, Nelson 

Merab to A ana Me Kim.
Wickham N. B-.byBsv.Jai Gray, William Hyde

Windsor, Dec. 24,by Rev. H. Dickie, William 
Lightle to Mary Elliot.

Windsor Jan. f, by Rev. H. Dickie, Frederick 
Elliot to Nellie Ingram.

Bon^ampton, Dec-^23, by^Bev. A Grey,'Sydney

Truro, Dec. 29 by Rev. J W. Falconer, Bernard 
Black to Cl >ra Archibald.

Blmrdsle, Dec. 23, by Вет. J. Layton, Edwin Fer- 
to Maggie «

Grind Man an, Dec 31. by Rev. W. Perry, Oscar J. 
Burnham to Blanchi Bice.

31, by Rev. J. M. Coy, Fred C. 
Nellie Loban.

Ц::ÎÎ5forExpro» for Quebec and*Montreal 
Snburban Express for Bothaay

u:
to AnniePILES CURED IN S TO 6 NIGHT8. real take through B.eeping Oar at 

» JO o'clock.
at

Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will core all 
eases ol itching piles in from three to six 
nights. One application brings comfort 
For blind and bleeding piles it is peerless. 
Also cures Tetter, Salt Rheum1 Ecz sma, 
В irber’s Itch and all eruptions of the akin. 
85 cents.

В
TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JONS: w

61
.................ІМ IExpress from Montreal end Quebec (Monday м

excepted)............ .....................................
Express from Moncton (dally).............ИЮАМ* MAS Bwi

.IMSK
Ha18AS *4A Case of DletDg.

Suburban Express from lb £8 torChatham, Dec.
Wiltshire to

Chatham, Dec. 28, by Rev. H. T. Joyner, Michael 
Morris to Mary Ooeghian.

Chatham. Dec. 28. by Bev. C. Forsythe, Arthur E. 
Haddock to Isabel Forbes.

At a recent 'literary dinner1 in London, 
Mr. I. Zing will told a story of a certain 
fat lady of his acquaintance. Her corpul
ence had so grown upon her tint she re
solved to consult a physician about it. 
She had had no previous experience with 
‘binting1 of any sort.

The doctor drew up a careful dietary for 
her. She must eat dry toast, plain boiled 
beef, and a tew other things df the same 
lean sort, and in a month return and re
port the result to the doctor.

At the end of the time the lidy came, 
and was so stout that she could hardly get 
through the door. The doctor was aghast.

‘Did you eat whit I told you P1 he asked.
'Religiously1 she answered.
His brow wrinkled in perplexity. Sud

denly he had a flash of inspiration.
‘Did yon eat anything else ?’ he asked.
‘Why, I ate my ordinary meals,1 said 

the lady.

NEW BRUNSWICK ‘OFFICE,

47 Canterbury Street, St John. 

F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

ehThe trains of the Intercolonial Balhray are heated 
■Hftum the locomotive, sad those betweea 

ЩШГшЛ Montreal, ym Levis, era lighted by
aljiarAjjtnla> ml

ine
of I

by C sheFolly Village, D*c. 27, by Bev. W. Dswaor, Aiualey 
Stevens to Elinor Gate lelL 

Piet on. Dec. 28, by Bev. B. McArthur, Howard 
Langille to Sadie Langille.

Truro, Jeu. 2, by Bev. A. Clements, Charles 
Simone to Margaret Fervor.

New Boer, Dec. 23, by Bev. J. B. Blakney. 8. W« 
Freeman to Tempy Russel.

Lower five Island*. Dec. 23. by Bey. Andrew Gray, 
Cbae. Webb to HaUle Davis.

BlackvlUe, Dec. 80. by Rev. T. G. Johnstone, John 
W. Wells to Marion Gerrish.

Yarmouth, Dec. 24, by Bev. T. J. Delnitadt, Harold 
Sullivan to Bertha Stoddard.

8L John, Jan- 7. by Bev. W. C. Gaynor, Patrick 
Donovan to Margaret Flynn.

Mill Brook N. B., J m. 8. by Bey. 6. Howcroft, 
Allen Wiles to E len Conrod.

Ann spoils, Dec. 10, by Bev. G. J. C. White, George
G. F. Fraser to Lottie LeCaln.

New Glasgow, Dec. 21, by Bev. W. I. Croit, Jamea
H. Wilson to NeUie M. Wolfe.

Little Harbor, Dec. 2», by Rev. J. Penn man, Robert 
Wright to Anna B. Mulrhead.

New Annan Dec. 30, by Bev. D. Farquhar, Frank 
C. Richards to Mary A. Ryan.

Waterville, N. 8-, Dec. 24, by 
Edward Gould to Nancy Mood.

Penrfield, Jan. 4, by Bev. R. B. Smith, Jas. E.
Mshwhinney to Margarit Sayre.

Chipmin. Dec. 30. by Rev. D. McD. Clark, Charles 
W. Vail to Beatrice A. McLean.

Bise * ville. Dec SO, by Rev. T. 6. Johnston, James 
Wet more to Grace J. Robertson.

Yarmouth, Dec. 31, by Rev. W. F. Parker* Frank 
L. Penny to Estelle Whltebouse. 

t. Midgtc, Dec. 30, by Rev. H. G. Estabrooks, 
Frank L. Hicks to Lily Estabrooks.

Tiverton, N. 8., Dec. 23, by Bev. J. W. Bolton, 
Noiman Bobbins to Linda Leeman.

Plymouth, N. 8#, Dec. 26, by Bev. J. Freeman 
Chas. A. Prosser to Wionifred 81ms.

Centre ville N. B , De. 23, by Bey. J. A- Cab all, 
William Lindsay to Amv C. London.

в ter, Macs., Dc c. 22, by Bev. A. Scott, N. 
C. Fonlls to Annie D. Killam ol N. 8.

Traneacte all busineee usual to 
Trust Companies, including that of 
theexecutors or trustees, or as agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion of mortgage loans financial 
agency, etc.

ttoBnOwny Offle.,1 
Moncton, н.Вч 3rd September, 1SH. ni

Ml
S”
h«
ini
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SPECIAL UtitBÉIMunicipal and other deben 
toret for sale, yielding from 3} to 5 
per cent, interest.

Money received tor investment in the 
General Trait Fund, at four per cent, in 
terest, withdrawable on demand.

ab
thiIroond the World Trip th
PO

~~ Per R. M. S. “AORANGI,” eu
hi

It is always fashionable to hive nice 
wiite teeth and sweet bieith. The use 
moriiing and evening, ot ‘Odoroma,1 the 
perfect tooth powder, assures this, and 
leaves the mouth in a delightful state ot 
freshness. ‘Odoroma.1 is used by refined 
people everywhere. Druggists—25 cents.

sty. beГГО leave London on March 17th, 1897, calling at 
A A Tenor ill r, Capetown, Albany, Adelaide, Mel
bourne, Sydney, Auckland, Sava, H nolulu, and 
Victoria, thence to Vancouver and bark to starting 
point, via the C. P. Transcontinental Line.

Biter.—For first class passage throughout, $560. 
First class on Railway and 
er, $490.

Farther particulars of D P. A., 6L John, N. B.
A. H. NOTMAN,

Pass. Traffic Mgr., DisL Paas. Agent,
8L John,N.B.

The clerks are men, and are very neat 
and polite. They will climb up a ltght 
ladder to the top shelf near the ceiling, 
bring down a parcel, open it on the 
counter and display the material, and re
verse the process a hundred times over 
without changing the rich professional 
smile which marked the calling.

Tha counters are either made of dark 
hard wood, polished until it shines or el e 
are covered with black oilcloth. A sales- 
іпш or servant keeps them spotless with a 
damp cloth, followed up by a dry one. 
There is no display or attempt at beauty. 
Chaffering is very rare. Both merchant 
and ccstomer know the value ot the goods, 
so that there is no debate over the price. 
This state of things is in strong contrast 
with what brevails in the bazaars of India 
and Egypt, where a trader often asks ten 
times the yalue of his wares, and cries real 
t і are of grief when he sells them at five 
times their proper price.

Another extraordinary style of shopping 
results from the odd social conditions of 
China. The ladies of that land all under
go tfce procers ot foot binding, and are un
able to travel about except with the great
est difficulty. In addition to this diequali- 
tication, it is considered unwomanly and 
shameless to expose the face in public. 
When a Chinese lady desires the pleasure 
of shopping she sends a eeivjnt to her 
favorite dealer, with instructions as to her 
particular desires. The dealer thereupon 
takes down enough material to load any
where from four to ten porters, and goes 
around with the invoice to the lady’s home. 
A European lady can enjoy the same pri
vilege without any extra charge of any in
crease in the price oi goods. There are 
very few novelties in the Oriental 
sheppirg world. Almost everything 
fashionable is prescribed by law as 
well as custom. The pattern of your 
dress was probably invented 3.000 years 
ago, and the cuts of your pantaloons and 
jacket! were designed in forgotten cen
turies. There is one field, however, where 
the children ot the East can give points 
and then discount their sisters of the West, 
and that is in rich underwear.

Silks and grass cloth, Indian muslins, 
and pineapple cloths are employed, ot 
qualities finer than nine-tenths ot those we 
call the best. This material, worthy of a 
king’s ransom, they embroider until the 
garment is a veritable blaze of splendor. 
I saw while in China a pair of pantaloons 
which were heavy with decorations in gold 
thread, pearls, and precious stones, and 
have admired under jackets and uoder- 

so extensively 
embroidered that it was difficult to 
determine the material of which they were 
made. The wife of a mandarin of my ac
quaintance had several sets of underwear 
that were worth $300 and $400 a set. All 
pf these quaint goods are handled by male 
salesmen, and never by women. It is very 
frying at first to women brought under the 
system which prevails in the West. To cap 
the climax, for all your garments you are 
supposed to be measured and fitted by 
male dressmakers. The women are regard* 
ed as inferiors, and are only allowed to do 
what sewing and darning that may be nec
essary in the conduct of the household. 
There are no express wagons and no de
livery wagons. Everything is carried by 
jmrters, from a (pool of cotton up to a 
trunk fall of clothing.

They are much more powerful than they 
look, and will carry heavy loads under a 
tropical sun without complaint or murmur. 
There are no trade marks and noparticu- 
lar means of identifying goods. When you

P*
THE SAME MAN,Вет. E. Bead*

th
Second Cabin on Steam-Well Dressed Ш

m
a much higher place In the estimation ol eves 
friends, then when thoerhtlesslv and indtiter 

ently clothed.

FA Plant Atoll.

Professor Atkinson, the botanist of 
Cornell University, has discovered near 
Ithaca an example of the very rare phe
nomenon called a plant atoli.1 It consists 
of a ring of plants floating in a pond, with 
a circle of clear water within the ring. The 
plants derive their nourishment from the 
decayed vegetable matter that collects 
about their roots, and these are gradually 
becoming anchored to th) bottom, so that 
in time a true ring island will be formed, 
resembling the coral atolis of the southern 
oceans.

D. McNICOLL, A
IIMontreal.

Newest Desierne. 
Latest Patterns.

cittDominion Atlantic If. «
at
U

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, .«■On and alter 4th Jen., 1897, the Steamer and 
Trains ol this Bait way will run as follows :, ac

Fort Lawrence, Dec. 10, by Вет. W. H. Етап*, 
William A. Fallen oi to Gertie Smith.

Kay Settlement N. 8., Dac. 23, Ьт Rev. E. Sannd- 
dere, Jobn A. J »nes to Nana L. Smith.

Village, Dec. 15, by Rev. Jas. Lnmsden, 
Frederick W. Cohoon to Mabel J. Lays.

Upper Point de Bate, Dec. 33, by Rev. T. L. Wil 
Hams, Albert J. Daffy to Winn fiad T. Dixon. 

Cambridge, Mas*., Jan. 6, by Кет. J. V. Gar Lon, 
George Lee, jr. to Anna Babbitt all of Frederic-

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot King.)

k
Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert, «

liMonday, Wednesday, and Satukdat. 
Lye. 8t. J hn at 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lye. Digby at 1.00 p. m., ary St. John,Cafe Royal, ь11.00 a. m. 

4.00 p. m.
Mill

<л фФ* ©
»EXPRESS TRAINSDOMVILLE BUILD' G,

Cor. King and Ргіш Wi. Streets,
Meals Served at all Hours

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

b
Daily (Sunday excepted). ь

Lye, Halifax 6.80 a. m., arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 1 03 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., ary Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Diguy 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.45 p. m. 
•Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., ary Digby 8.20 a. m. 
•Lve. Digby ЗЛ0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m. 

•Monday, Wednesday and Saturn ay-
. U№

hYarmouth, Jan. 3, Eben Ellis, 48.
St.John, Jan. 6, Rose Selfridge, 84.
Chatham, Dec. 28, James Carter, 61.
Trnro, Dec. 31, Cornelius Driecoll, 37.
HaLfa'V. Jan. 1, Michael Hopkins, 35.
New York Jan. 10 William C. RolUton 
B >ston, J in. 2, Mrs. Mary McKee, (0.
S al Cove, Jan. 1, Aneon Ingersoll, 82.
Dartmon h, Jan. 4, John T. Walker, 68 
Yarmouth, Dec. 3\John Churchill, 77.
Tufiket, N. S„ Jan. 4, Thomas Kirby, E4.
Victoria, В. C. Dec. 19, J. 8. Bennett, 61.
Trnro, Dec. 29, Frank J. McClafleriy, 13. 
Marshallton, Jan. 3, Stephen Marshall, 84.
Bedford N. 8., Jan. 4. Robert Mingo, 86.
West Deeifi ;ld, Dac. 20, Rev. C. D. Turner. 
Freeport, Dec. 20, Mrs. Phoebe Crocker, 90 
Picton, Dac. 26 Mrs. Donald McQ larrle, 68. 
Bridgetown, Dtc. 24, Rey. Aaro і Cogswell, 77. 
Halifax, Jan. 2, Mary, widow of Andrew Gray, 36. 
Upper Stewiacke, Dec. 13. Margaret M. Lawson 68. 
Cuicago, Jao.2, Jas. S .modère formerly ol St John. 
Long II acb, N. B, Jan. C, Willct A. Williams, J.

Little River N. b., Dec. 25, William McDougall, 
75.

Hardwood Hill, U. S. Dec. 26, Alexander McKay,

Milltown, N. B., Dec. 24, Mrs. Fannie G. Waycott, 
78.

Gays River,
75.

Jem «eg, N B., Dec. 16, G. Wallace Van But kirk, 
72/

Halifax, Jan. 3. Mary, widow ol William Cnrien,

VILLI AM CLARK t.
Proprietor. Staterooms can be obtained on application to 

City Agent.
Close connections with trains at Digby, 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.

w. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent*

fi

Beef, чLAMB, 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

»

• *

4' HAS A RECORD cSTEAMBOATS. »OF I
40 YEARS OF SUCCESS

IT IS A SURE CURE lInternational S. S. Co. i_ FOR
Diarrhoea . Dysentery 
Colic .
Cholera Infantum

-bNd Ml
bummer Complaints

in Children or Adults.

1‘v

THOMAS DEANCramps . t
:;v ;WINTER ARRANGEMENT. <13 end 14 City Market,

C

[drunkenness
■ Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured by

Dr. Har.-VZon’s Golden Specific,
■ It can be givea in a cup of tea or cottee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy -

BOOK 3S M aOUURfl PNNI I

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO. Ont.|

і
. .

-,ONE TRIP A WEEK і
лBomsr. ■

BOSTON.

/COMMENCING Dceedjbrr 
XV 10th the Steamship ST. 
CROIX will leave St. John

THURSDAY

t
Halifax, an 1, to the wife of James Stanhope a eon. 
H tlif ix, Djc- 23. to the wife o: John McNamara, a

Yarmou.h, Dec. 24, to the wife of C. E. Johns ton,a

Gnysboro, Dec. 15, to the wife of C. B. Smith, a

Trnro, Jan. 1, to the wife of Janes Archibald, a-

Brookfi ïld, Dec. 28, to the wile of John D. Murray

1
1N. 8-, Dec. 27 Mrs. Jimes Benjimin,
:

aDOHINION
Express Co.

1
V .1

03.
r'vdmorning, at 8 o'clock, stand

ard, for Eastport, Ln 
Portland and Boston. 

Returning, will leave Bos
ton Monday at 8 a. m.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAEGHLER, Agent.

New York, Dec. 80. James B. Howell of Hililax, 
60.

Trur^, Jan. 6, Rebecca, widow of George Roome,
bec-

Djc. 31. to the wife of William Pride, aAmherst, 
daughter.

Мопс on, Jai. i, to the wife of A. W. Belyea, a 
daughter.

Middle Stewiacke, Jan. 3, to the wife of Silas Chap
lain, a son.

Canning, N. 8., Dec. 20, to the wife of Samuel Bige
low, a son.

Yarmouth. Dec. 25, to the wife of Thomas Andrews 
a daughter.

Brookflald, Dec. 27, to the wife of Leander Crooker 
a daughter.

Banfl Alberta, Dec. 14, to tbe wife of Leonard O. 
Fulmer, a son.

Mus'own, Djc. 28, to the wile 
ham, a daughter.

Phladelphla,
Hanlngton a son.

Ha itax, Jan. 1, to the wife of Sergeant F. Bow- 
stead, a daughter.

Van lonver, C B. Dec. 17, to the 
lett. of N. 8. a son.

Caled

River John, Dec. 18, Nancy, widow of George Gor 
don, 92.

Halifax, Jan. 3, James, son of Jesse and Margaret 
Noonan, 2.

Grenl Harbor, Jan. 1, Jennie, wife of 
Brown, 83.

Follv Mountain, Jan. 2, Isabella, wife of Alex. 
Fleming, 67.

St. John. Jan. 6, Margaret child of Richard and 
May Isaacs.

by drowning Daniel E.

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES

8 md ford

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
wsiste which were бепегаї Exprro Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers- .To Welsford, Hampton and intermediate points,
10 lbs, and under........ 16

To flmei, Annipoli». Digby, Hoyt, P.UtcodUo,
H.rrey, Fredericton end intermedinto 
pointe. 6 lbi.nnd under....
Over 6 to 10 lbs...............j.......................... *>

-MS. »

KiriM-
Over 6 to 10 lbs............... ............. ...............

under....•••••••tee.•••••.••••••••••••*. 14
................................................*

8їГ,7£шЙ.......................

т° в^о^^Жраа
1 ljM, nndnndv .............................................JJ
8 lbs, and ...........................  w
оїїїЙт'ЙГ.....

TO Sü^SrdVatotadriia'wi bû^di

8їїїЙЇїїї»її nS-::::;:::......

La Have Bank, Dec. 16,
Barrows, 25.

Amherst, Jan. 2, Eleanor M. C. daughter of H.
Lockwood, 18.

Windsor,

.
KForward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and ВШя. with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. J-ihn, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Bond, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and. Consolidated Midland Ball ways, Intercolonial 
Bailway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Bail ray, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis, and.Charlottetown 
and Summerelde, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agendo*.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern end 

^ Mortiwe“Ierrtor
from ^ c“*u“

of C. Tapper Up ...16
Dec. 25, Clare, chili of Mr. and Mrs. 
i Harris.

Jean, daughter of James P. and
Dec. 30, to the wife of Dr. A. H. ■

Halifax, Jan. 4,
Agn is Walltca.

Boston. Jen 1, Alexander, son of Henry 
becca Salter, 23.

Halifax, Jan. 1, Sylvester J.,
Mary Byrnes, 10.

Halllex. Jan. 8. Fannie, child of Catherine and 
John B. Power, 9.

Bummer Hill N. B. Dec. 25, Mary widow of Wil
liam Hawkshaw 85.

Halifax, Dec. 81, Vincent, son of Ed. W. and 
Catherine Foley, 1.

Windsor, Dee. 25, William H., son 
Wm. Poole, 8 months.

Charlottetown, Jan. 1, Lucretia J.
Hon. Cans. Young, T9.

Dawson Settlement N. B., Dec. 18, Percy B., child 
Hugh end Ellen Lightle, ».

Farrsboro. Deo. 96, Maggie *., child of Thomas 
ead Annie Llvingstoae, 2 months.

... 90Mid Be> .. 96'wife of 8. G. Star-

idonis, Queens Co., Dec. 27, to the wife of L. 
A. Thomson, a daughter.

Шchild of Thomas and Port
and

9»
80

I
INI > is

ODOROMA

m

' Щ2»ol Mr. and Mrs.Sweeten the Breath,
Hardens the (Itime,
Whitens the Teeth,
Preserves the Bonmel.
Prevents Decay,
Price 96 cte. All druggists.

THB AROMA CHEMICAL CO., 
фГояожто,

ІІМІІИІІИІІІІІИЖІ

Agency in Liverpool In connection wtta the for
warding system of Great Britain and the oratitnsut.
Sii&£S3£.

Good, in bond promptly .tUnded to ud fomrd- 
ed with despatch.

Invoices raqnliud for goods from Canada, Uatte# 
States, and vice versa.

C. CB1IGHTON, Ami. 8і*' *ИЖ*

so
. 848. widow of

1»
26
88,.«•.......
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